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IMPROVED CANDLE-MOLDER.

The accompaning cuts represeBt an invention such as
we always take pleasure in presenting to our readers;
it is novel, and its arrangements are made with that
simplicity and directness which generally result from a
thorough knowledge of mechanism, and which are al
ways most likely to accomplish the objec� sought. When
we turned from a study of the drawings, in section, and
the dim photographs from which the above views were
produced, to the beautiful perspectives, with their dis
tinct outlines, drawn by our experienced artist, we were
more self-gratified, perhaps, than ever before with our
peculiar style of mechanical engraving.
In this machine, the molds for the cylindrical portions
of the candles are made separate from the molds for the
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A reversed motion 0' the crank, C, now carries the
body molds up into the position Rhown in Fig. 1 ; at the
same time turning the jaws, D, over and opening them,
thus dropping the candles into a box placed to receive
them.
The upper ends of the molds terminate in holes in a
smooth metallic horizontal plate, which forms the bot
tom of the sprue bO;lt for receiving the melted tallow
and guiding it into the molds. The front edge of this
box is made to roll down out of the way, and the back
edge is attached to a rack, so that it may be carried for
·ward by turning the erank, E. After the candles are
cool, and before the molds are forced down, this crank
is so turned as to carry the back edge of the· sprue box
forward, scraping the tallow out of the box over the for-

A GIANT STONE TBEE.--Thc .;.11aysville (Cal.) Dem
ocrat gives an account of the most gigantic vegetable

petrifaction thllt has ever been discovered.
It was
lately found by Captain J. Stevens in a desolate dis
trict Rear what is called" High Rock Cannon." It is
a tree partly buried in the soil, and which measures 660
feet in length and about 60 feet in diameter. There was
a complete forest of petrified trees found in the vicinity,
evidently the remains of antediluvian ages. This great
tree lies exactly where it fell, centuries ago, for there
are the upturned roots in just the position they would
most naturally be, and the prone trunk bears no evi
dence of having been disturbed. Specimens of this
tree, chipped off at 200 feet from the base, have been
exhibited at Maysville. The Democrat also states that
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conical ends or tips, and after the candles have cooled
in the molds, the bodies of the molds are forced down
over the molds of the tips, thus pushing the candles out
of the molds. Fig. 1 represents the machine in position
for casting the candles; A A A A being the molds of
the bodies, and B B B B the slender cylinders which
support the molds of the tips. After the molds are
filled and the tallow has cooled, the sliding frame in
which the bodies of the molds are secured is forced
down by turning the crank, C, to the position shown in
Fi g. 2, carrying the bodies of the molds down over the
stationary tip molds, the supports of which are secured
to the stationary part of the frame, and leaving the
candles standing up with their lower ends in the tip
molds. At the same time, the jaws, D, are brought
over into the position shown in Fig. 2, and pressed to
gether, grasping the candles; the wicks are seiled by a
series of jaws, and thin blade. are slipped forward, cut.
�i nil' the wicks olF below the tip. of the cadI•••

IMPROVED

CANDLE-MOLDING

MACHINE.

ward edge which rolls down out of the way. A thin
steel blade p recedes the edge of the box in its course,
loosening the cold tallow from the bottom of the box.
The device for drawing the wicks through the molds
is shown in Fig. 8. The wick, N, passes from a spool
below up through the base of the machine, and is drawn
through the tip mold in the manner shown. As the
molds are carried up, the wicks are extended through
them ; and, being seized by the Jaws before they are cut,
a constant feed of the wicks is maintained from the
spools.
The patent for this great labor·saving machine was
granted on Jan. 10, 1860; and further information in
relatIOn to it may be obtained by addressing the inven
tor, George A. Stanley, at Cleveland, Ohio.

a grea.ter curiosity than this has been discovered in the
same situation. It is nothing less than " the shin-bone
of a ma.n petrified, and the upper jaw of a grizzly bear,
but twice as large as the jaw of any grizzly ever Sllen in
modern times."
-------.�·�o�··-

.

THE amendment attached to the judicial bill by Jefferson Davis (which we have formerly noticed) is creat
Every fire-arm interest in the
ing mach trouble.
country is now represented at Washington. The amend
ment is so well drawn that the department cannot even
purchase a water-cooler that has been patented. Ar
rangements will. be made for the immediate repeal of

the law at the next session.

- .. '-

SEVERAL engineers conn ected witli the Niagara were
detached from her when she went on ·her late voyage to
•••••
THEilE is, at the Smithsonian Institute, at Washing Japan. They.complain that this was done to make wa)'
a moas
iron th.l fell in Mexico, and for "juniors" who have greater fami1� and political in."
lIuel1c8i
""'Slll "...,' 8, COOlb!;

ton,

of Pteteoric
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BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.

ThE

The British Association for the Advancement of
Science recently held its annual ses s i o n at Oxford, com
m en cing on the 27th of June. The opening address
W!\ll de l i vered by Lord Wrottesley, who es pecially com
mented upon the love of as tronomy which characterizes
Bt-itish savans; the substa nce of this address (which we
condense from the London Mechanics' 1lfagazine) will be
interesting to ev ery student of the most sublime science
within the mental grasp of m an.
Star Maps.-It is well observed by Sir John Hershell,
that" the stars are the landmarks of the universe; every
well-<1etermined star is a point of depart ure which can
never deceive- the astronomer, geographer, navigator or
surveyor." We must have these fixed points in order
to I'efer to the m all the obse rv ation s of the wandering
heavenly bodies, the pl a nets and the comets. By thQse
fixed marks we determine the situation of places on the
ear th' s surface, and of ships on the ocean.
When the
places of the stars have been regi s tere d , celestial charts
are constructed ; and by comparing these with the
hea,veQs, we at once discover whether an y new body be
present in the particular locality unde r observation; and
thus have most of the fifty-se ven small or minor pl anets
between Ma rs and Jup i ter been disc overed .
The lIfu,-ch of the Sun.-The observations, however,
of these smaller stars, ana the registry of their placeli in
catalogu es, and the comparisons of the results obtained
at differe n t and distant period s, have revealed another
extraor din ary fact-no less than that our own sun is not
fixed in sp ace, but that it is constantly moving forward
towards a poi nt in the constellation Hercules, at th e
rate, a& it is supposed, of about 18,{)00 m iles an hour,
car rying with it the whole planetary and cometary sys
te m ; and if QUl' sun mo ves, probably all the other stars
or suns move also, and the whole universe is i n a p er
petual state of motion t h ro ugh space.
Twin Stars.-The measuring the angl es and distances
from one another of the stars has led to the discoverv
that many of the very close stars (which appear singl�
to the naked eye) are, in fact, acting as suns to one
a nother, and re ,'ol v i ng round t he ir cummon center of
gravity, ea�h of them probably carrying with it a whole
system of planets a nd comets, and perhaps each carried
forward through spaee like . o u r own sun.
It became,
then, a p o i n t of great interest to determine whether
bodies so far removed from us as these systems observed
New ton 's law of gravity; and to this end it was neces
sary to observe the angles and distances of a great num
ber of th ese double stars, scattered everywhere through
th� heavens, for the purpose of obtaining data to com
pute their orbits. This has been done, and chiefly by
pri \· nt e observers ; and the result is that these di sta nt
bodies are fuund to be obe dien t to the same laws that
prevail in our own system.

Clouds_-The "Nebulre" a re, as it were, systems
of stars sc at t ered through space at incre dible
distances from our star system, and perhaps from one
another; and there arc mn ny of these mysteriou s clouds
of li�ht, and there llIay be endless invi s i ble regiollS of
cpace sim ilarly tenanted. Now, the nearest fixed star
of our s t ar syst�m whose distance has been measu re d, is
the br ightes t in the co ns tel la tio n Centaur, one of the
southern constellations; and this nearest is yet so far
remo ved that it takes light, traveling at t he rate of about
192.000 miles per second, three years to arr i ve at the
earth from that s tar . 'Vhen we gaze at it, there fo re , we
we sec it on ly as it exis t ed three years ago; some great
convulsion of nature may have siuce des troyed it. But
there are Dlany brigh t stars iu our own system whose
distan co is eo much greater than this, as a Cygni, fer
example, that astronomers have not succeeded in
m eas u ring it. What, then, must be the d ista n ce of
these nebulre, with which so much space is filled j every
compon ent �tar in which may be a s un , with its own
systllm of planets and comets revolving round it, each
planet inhabited by m �-r i ads of inhabitants!
Star

or rin�s

the larger and brighter comets
excite Dlost ge n eral public interest, and are
really valuable t-o as tro nom ers, as exh i bi ti ng appearances
which tend to t hro w light on the internal structure of
these bod ies , and the nature of the forces which m ust be
in operation to prod nce the e xtraordinary phen olll ena
observed; yet some of the smaller telescopi c comets are,
Onnets_-Thongh

natlll'RlIy

perhaps, more interesting in a physical point of view.
Thus, the six periodica l comets, the orbits of which have
been determined with tolerable accuracy, and which
retvrn at state<i i n terval s, are extremely useful, as being
likely to d i scl ose facts of which, but for (.hem, we should
possibly have ever remained ignorant.
An EII,ereal Fluid.-Thus, for exa mple, when the
comet of Encke, which performs its revolu t i on in a period
of a little more than three years, was observed at each
return, it discl osed the important and unexpected fact
that its motion w as conti nually accelerated. At each
successive app roach to the sun, it arrives at its peri
helion soo ner and sooner; and there is no way of
accounting for this so satisfactorily as that of suppo si ng
that the space in w h ich the planetary and cometary
motions are performed is everywhere pervaded by a very
rarified atmosphere or ethe r, so tain as to exercise no
perceptible effect on the m ovements of massive solid
bodies like the planets, but substantial enough to exert
a very important influence on more atte.nua,ted sub
stances mo\-ing with great velocity. The effec.t of the
resistance of t he ether is to retard the tangenual motion,
and allow the attractive force of gravity to d raw the
body n eare r to the sun, by which the dimensions of the
orbit are continually co ntracted and the velocity in it
augmented.

How Comets are Disp osed o/.-The final result will be
that, after the lapse of ages, this comet will fall into the
su n j t his body, a mere hazy cloud, c ontinu ally flicker
ing, as it were, like a celestial m oth round the great
luminary, is at some distant period destined to be merci
lessly consumed. Now, t he discovery of this e ther is
deeply interestin g as bearing on other important physical
questions, such a s the undulatory theory of light ; and
the proba bility of the future absorption of comets by the
s un is important as connected with a very in teres ting
speculation by Professor William Thompson, who has
suggested that the heat and light of the sun may be fro m
time to time replenished by the falling in and abso rption
of countle ss meteors which circulate round it j and
here we h ave a cause revealed which may accelerate or
pro duce snch all event.

Feeding the Sun. - On the 1st of September last, at

llh.

18m. A. M., a d istingu ished astronomer, Mr. Car
rington, had d irecte d h i s telescope to the sun , and was
engaged in observi ng his spots, when suddenly two in
tensely luminous bodies burst into view on i ts surface.
They moved side by side through a space of abou t 35,000
miles, first increasing in brightness, then fading away j
in five minutes they had vanished. They did not alter
the shape of a group of large black spots which lay
directly in their paths. Momentary as this remarkable
phe n omen on was, it was fortun ately wil n us sed and con
firmed, as to one of the bright lights, by an other
observer, Mr. Hodgson, at Highgate, who, by a happy
co-incidence, had also his telescope directed to the great
luminary at the same instant. It may be, therefore,
that these two gentlemen have actually w itn ess e d the
proc es s of feeding the sun, by the fall ot m etorie matter.
But, however this may be, it is a re ma rkable circum
stance that the observations at Kew show that on the
very day, and at the very hour and minute of this un
expected and curions phen o me n on, a m oder ate but
marked magnetic disturbance took place j and a st orm
or great disturbance of the m agnetic elements occurred
four hours after midnight, extending to the southern
hemisphere. Thus i. e xh Ibited a s eeming connection
between magnetic phenomena and certain actions taking
place on the sun's disk-a connection which the obser
vations of Schwabe, compared with the magne tical
records of our colonial observatories, had alread y ren
dered nearly certain.

An Astronomical Dispute.-A cur ious controversy has
lately arisen on the subject of the accele ration of tne
moon's motion, which is now exciting great interest
among mathe m aticians and phYSical astronomers. Pro
fessor Adams and M. D el aunay take one view of the
q uestion ; MM. Plana, Pontecoulant and Han sen, the
other. Mr. Airy, Mr. Main, the President of the .As
tronomical Society, and Sir John Lubbock support the
conclusions at which Professor Adams has arriv ed . The
controv ersy is of the followin g nature_The moo n' s
motion round the earth, which would be otherwise
uniform, is d ist urbed by the sun's attraction ; any ca use,
tJi erefore, which affects the amount of that attraction
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affects also the moon's m o tio n . Now, as the eccentricity
of the earth' s orbit is graduall y decreasing, the average
distance of the SUII is sl igh tly increasing every year, and
h is d i stu rbing force becomes less ; henee the moon ia
brought nearer the earth, but at the rate of less th an one
inch yearly j he r gravi tation towards the eal-th is grea te r,
and her motion is proportionately accelera te d. It is on
the secu la r acceleration of th e moon's mean motion,
arising from this minute yearly approach, that the dis
pute has arisen j so infinitesimally small are the quanti
ties within the reach of modern analysis. Mr. Ad ams
asserts that his predecessors have improperly o m i t te d the
consideration of th e effect produced by the action of that
part of the sun's disturbing force which acts in the direc
tion of a tangent to the Dloon's orbit, and which in
creases the velocity; his opponents d c n y that it is
necessary to take this into account at all.
The New Colors.-Turning to th e practical �pplica
tions of chemistry, we may refer to the beautiful dyes
now extracted from an ili ne, an organic base formerly
obtained as a chemical curiosity from the products of the
distillation of coal tar, but now manufactured by the
hundredweight, in consequence of the e xte n sive demand
for the beautiful colors k nown liS Mauve, Magenta and
Solferino, wh ich are prepared by the action of oxydizing
agents, such as bichromate of potash, corrosive sublimate
and i odide of me rc ury upon alliline.
The Antiquity of Man.-From observations made by
English and French n atu ralist s in the valley of Somme,
France, it would seem as if man was an inhabitant of'
the earth when many extinct animals-such as the
mastodon, Siberian el ephan t and the extinct I-hi nocerou s
-roamed throullh European forests . It has h ith erto
been held by geol ogists that these a nimals were all ex
tinct before man appeared on the globe j but 1,400
man ufactured articles of flint and human teeth have been
found with their remains, in situations indicating that
man was thei r cotemp orary.
Organic lIfechanism.-I can n ot take leave of thill de
partment of k nowle dge without likewise alluding to the
progress m ade in scruti niz ing the animal and vegetable
structure by means of the microscope-more particularly
the intimate organization of the brain , spinal cord and
organs of the senses ; also to the extension, through
means of well-directed experiment, of our kn owled ge of
the functions of the nervous system, the course followed
by se nsorial impressions and motorial excitement in the
spinal cord, and the influence exerted by or through the
nervous centel·s of the heart, blood-vessels and viscera
and on the acti vity of the secreting organs-subjects o
inqu iry which, it Dlay be observed, are closely related to
the qu estio n of tke organic mechanism whereby our
corporeal frame is infl uenced by various mental condi
tions.
The Glorious Hymn 0/ Science.-Let us assume that,

f

to any of the classical writers of antiquity, 6aered or pro

fane,

a sud den revelation had been made of al l the
wonders involved in creation accessible to man ; that to
them had been disclosed not only what we now know,
but what we are to know hereafter in so me future age
of improved knowledge-would they not have delighted

to

celebrate the marv els of the Creator's power? They
h av e described the secret forces by whi ch the
w andering orbs of IiglJt are re t ained in their destined
paths j th e boundless extent of the celestial spaces in
which worlds on worlds are heaped; the wonderful me
chanism by which light and heat are conveyed through
distances which, til mortal mindF, seemed quite un
fa thomable ; the mysterious agency of electricity, des
tined at one time to awaken men's m ind s to an
awful sense of a present Providence, but in after
times to become a pat ien t minister of man' s will, and
convey his thoughts with the speed of light across the
inhabited globe: the beauties and prodigies of contriv_
ance which the animal and vegetable world display, from
mankind downwards to the lowest zoophyte, from the
stately oak of the primeval fores t to the humblest plaut
which the microscope u nfolds to view; the history of
ev ery Itone on th e mountain brow, of every 1:8y-colored
insect which fl utters in the snnbeam ; -8ll would have
been described, and all w hich tllC discoveries of onr mOle
fortunate posterity will in dne time disclose, and in Ian
guoge luch as none bnt th ey could command.
It is
reserved for f ntu re ages to sing such a gl orious hymn to
the Creator' 8 praise.
[To be oontlnued.]
would
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deductions:-

[Continued from page 67.]

The detractions (rom the foregoing results of Mr.
Haswell's investigations are:-

1st. That the deposit of

88
tipped with solder.

To effect this, the copper should

filed clean and heated; its

silt and detrital matter jnto on a piece of sal-ammoniac.

the rivers bordering this city is so considerable in amount

it will at once be coated.

en,j should then

be

be

rubbed

On applying it to the solder

Care should be taken in the

are very rapidly being filled; subsequent heating, not to burn off this tinned point, or
1 st. That the strength of the current at certain points that the slips of the
silt in motion the bays, indentations and flats upon the shores of New it will be necessary to repeRt the process. Just less than
at both the ebb and flow of the tide ; hence, although Jersey and Long Island, the Harlem river and all places a red heut will generally be sufficient. The flame of gas,
where the currents are compamtively feeble, are being where available, will be found very convenient,being
its presence is shown, yet its deposit does not occnr.
2d. That . the water taken from the several locations rapidly silted up by the tidal carrents, and along with comparatively free from smoke and giving great heat.
is sufficiently rapid to keep much of the

between Thirtieth-street, on each side of the city, was

the IIcl'retions of the wash upon the shores of our har

To return to the joinin

g of

the lead.

If any part of

taken from between the piers; and, although the deposit

bor, the tidal volume thereof is being reduced, and upon

the scraped metal become smoked, it will be necessary

water was taken, a greater deposit is exhibited than if

water passing the bar at Sandy Hook-a point involving

the heat again applied; using, if

not affect the results here given, but refers only to the

this harbor.

the part.

ot silt noted is just, as regards the location where the the extent of that tidal volume depends the volume of
taken from the ends of the piers ; this, however, does

the commercial value, if not the physical existence, of

to throw on such part a little more powdered resin,

brass or

and
nclY'<"WY, a piece of

copper wire to spread the softened solder over
If the smoking is not considerable, this will

be sufficient, but sometimes it may be necessary to begin
afresh, cleaning off and re-scrnping the smoked part,
In eor.roboration of these' results and in illustration generally pun;ued, namely, the removal of the deposits
again adding fresh resin and solder and IIpplying heat.
therein
from
below
low-water
depth,
to
be
exposed
to
of the eff�cts under consideration, the proprietors of the
extent of the area of deposit.

New York Sectional Dock assure us that the deposit of

silt upon theh· tanks, between the piers of Market-street

and Pike, averages f ull five-sixteenths to three-eighths

of an inch in one flow of tide, and they are thereby sub

jected to the delay and cost of dredging under their
dock to the depth of seven feet e,·ery two years.

In illustration of the effects of the reduction of the

quantity of water which originally flowed into our har

bor, caused by the encroachments of piers upon our

rivers and by the deposits therein, we will mention that
the flood tide throuj!h the East river and Hell Gate once

flowing up to Sand's Point is now an·ested at Fort
Schuyler; in 1 855, the width of the ship channel inside

2d. That the system of the dredging of our slips, as

the currents in the rivers, ends in but a transfer of them

to other sli ps and shoal places, the etIect of which is to

iuvolve the loss of time and cost of a re-removal of the
deposita from the slips.

When a coating of solder is Ilpplied, whilst it

is

still

80ft, it is to be rubbcd with a piece of cloth, and 1111 but
a thin film or coating is to be removed.

The process will be very ncal'ly the same if chloride

3d. That by the thorough cleaning of the streets and of zinc be used as the flux instead of resin. In this
piers of this city, Brooklyn and the neighboring cities, ease the trouble wilJ be " little less, and the solder will
the deposits in the slips would be lessened and the ne

cessity for dredging them would be rendered

quent.
4th.

less fre

That economy in the current expenditures of

morc rapidly flow; but it is thought. by
joint is not so strong.

some

In some cases difficulty is experienced

that �he

in holding

pieces of metal in firm contact during the process of

cleaning our streets and dredging slips demands that the

soldering.

cleaned; and that, as is generally the method. the trans

riveting previous to soldering, will be desirable;

the increased cost consequent upon the removal of the

joined are then to be scraped or filed perfectly clenn.

when compared with that of its repeated removal by

convenient flux than resin; the parts to be joined

streets and piers of our cities should be thoroughly

They may sometimes

firm by the aid of a small vice.

be held sufficiently

In other cases slightly
or,

fer of the material dredj:(ed from our slips to �he chan where the circumstances admit of it, binding by mcans
of the bar had narrowed to the extent of half a mile
The ends to be
nels of the rivers, should be forthwith forbidden, since of fine wire will be found efficicnt.
less than It was at the survey of 1836; by a report of
A. Boschke, of the United States Coast Survey, made

to Prolessor A. D. Bache (the superintendent thereof),

it appears that, in the main ship chsnnel alone, from the
South-west Spit to Gedney's Channel, there has been an

mud,

&c., to the main land, is quite inconsidera!>lc In cases of this kind, the chloride of zinc will be

being deposited in the channels of the rivers
[To Lc continued.]

actual deposit, iu 20 years, of a volume of sand equal

Harbor Commissioners, in

1857, made to the Legisla

ture of this State, it appears that the Jersey "flats" are

rapidly

silting up.

These fa,cts, in our opiuion, form an

alarming exhibition-one which involves considerations

demanding the immediate attantion of all who feel in
terested in the commercial interests of this city; for,

without remedial action, the width of the channel and

depth of water on our bar will become so reduced as to

preclude the admission of vessels of the largest size into
our harbor.

The course of remedial action that can most easily

lind effectually be introduced at this time is the eff"ctive

cleaning of our streets and piers, in order to remove the

THE

being

moistened with the solution, the wire snpports lire to be
arranged so as to hold the pieces firmly, and a few frag

.•·�.4________
.
__

ments of solder being laid on

__________
�

to 2,532,600 cubie feet; and from the report of the

a more

the joint, the beat of "

flume or soldering bolt being applied, the solder will run

ART OF SOLDERING METALS.

the most necessary and universal man and attach itself to all the metal to which the chloride
of the mechanic arts, of zinc has been applied. After cooling, the superfluous

This is one of

ipulations connected with several

and a knowledge of it is also very useful to almost every solder may be filed or scraped away with" knife.

amateur mechanic.

Its nature consists chiefly in join

Various kinds of hard solder arc used, their composi

ing the edges of plates of metal-principally tin and

tions varying with the metal to be joinE'd, and

a close and perfect union.

the composition of the solder, borax being used with

lead-with a softer metal than themseh·es, so as to form

As a general principle of pri

mary importance in soldering, it is neccessary that the

solder with which a joint is to

be effected should

be

fusible at a lower temperature than the metal to be

joined; were it otherwise the heat would frequently in
jure or destroy the article under manipulation.

thus rendered desirable.

the color

The flux will also yary with

several kinds of hard solder.

The use of the blowpipe

will be generally necessary to effect a junction with hard

solder, the heat of the soldering bolt being insuffi�icnt,
but soft solder will generally best

It is operations of the amateur.

serve in all the

Hard. solder for brass is

made with eight parts of eopper and one of zinc. The
be joined. To meet these eopper is first melted in It crucible, the zinc, in the
practice of depositing the dredging of our" slips" into
requirements, various kinds of solder are used in joining meantime, being heated.
When the copper is melted,

wash into the rivers therefrom, and the cessation of the
the channels of the rivers.

We believe that no one who

gives the subject his attention will, for 1\ single moment,

permit the temporarily-increased expenditure consequent
upon the measure here suggested, to

the great advantages to

also generally desirable that the solder should be simi
lar in color to the metal to

different metals;
" soft solder."

the simplest to manage is known aB

Various recipes are given for making it,

it is usually composed, however, of one part of tin, and

the hot zinc is thrown into it, and, the crucible being
covered up, the whole is shaken together.
minutes,

In a few
it is poured out into a vessel of cold wllter.

be weighed against one part of lead: where the most fusible solder
possible In order to granulate it, the twigs of a birch broom He
be derived therefrom.
is required, the compound should consist of three parts held over the water, and the metal, passing between

The operation of dredging slips, as usually performed,

of tin to two of lead.

them, is divided into grains as it drops into the water.

the channels of thll North river and the East, when the

thing to assist in the fusion of the metal, which ii known

it is harder and less fusible in proportion as it contains

the slips and upon the flats of New Jersey and Long

or chloride of zine are generally used as fluxes.

solder is made of six parts of brass, one of zinc, and

is as follows :-The deposits in the slips are removed to

In all soldering processes it is necessary to add some

In making hard solder, it should be born in mind that

silt or mud is swept by the current of the tide, back to as the" flux." In using soft solder, either common resin more copper.

Island; and the stones, bricks and such other matter,

too heavy to be moved by the detrital action of the

current,

volume.

fill up the channel in

proportion to their

There i. a general opinion prevailing with the

public that tne discharge from our sewers and the de

posits from the slips into the rivers are" washed"
is termed) into the sea and Long Island Sound.

(as it

If this

were the operation it would be well for the interests in
volved in the subject under discussion ; but,

as

it hap

pens, a brief examination of the case presents a very
different result.

mud,

Thus, the deposit in our slips-the

independently of stones, bricks, &e.-is composed

of gravel, saud, clay and feculent matter, whieh, when

prepare the latter, a wide-mouthed bottle

To

is. half-filled one of tin.

with hydrol'hlorie acid, and into this is thrown a few

until effervescence has ceased, as the fumes given oft· agitated, it is
will

he found noxious in a room.

To be assured that

no free acid is left, a few pieces of zinc should remain

undissolved.

A view of the elemeuts. 6ubmitted

.

aQOre

and a. con-

granulated and cooled, as before de

The parts to be joined are to be scraped or filed perfect

water being commonlv used-added, with a grain or

will much depend on the shape and nature of the article.

the flame of a. blowpIpe, until it runs.

both are to be well cleaned by scraping or filing; one of

than the metal itself.

Suppose two pieces

them is then covered with a little powdered resin, and a

Solders must

There are various modes of applying heat in soldeT
The latter consists of a piece

from one to two parts tin, with one of lead.
with a more fusible alloy cantaining a

Pewter is soldered
certain proportion

bf

bismuth, added to the lead lind

the tin. Iron, copper and brass arc soldered with spelter-all

of alloy of zinc and COrpOl" in nearly equal parts. Silver
piece of iron, which is held in a is soldered, sometime, with pure tin, but generally with
Its end, for .use,. sbo.nld always be silver-solder-an alloy consisting of five parts of silver,

copper attached to a

wooden handle.

a blow pipe, or

be selected in reference to their appro

priate metals. Tin plates are soldered with an alloy con

mitted to sufficient heat, when the solder will run over ·sisting of

"soldering-iron."

bP. submitted to
A wclJ-soldered

at lead are to be joined, the ends of joint, manaj!ed in this way, is often little less strong

of this mud-other than the sol iDg; it may be effected either by

uble part of it, and the coloring matter therein-eould
.
ever reach Sandy Hook.

be

The exact method of procedure in effecting 1\ joint two of the solder: the whole is then to

lind coat the whole of the cleaned metal.

these elements, then, it would be extremely difficult to

to

will keep good for any length of time.

per bour, eighteen miles distant froll'l the sea.
show how any portion

scribed.

be

The whole being then well

The preparation is then ready for use, and ly clean, and a portion of the flux-borax dissolved in

small piece of solder is to be laid upon it, and then ..ub

With

The brass is first melted, the tin then added

and lastly the zinc, which �hould, as before described,

fraj:(ments of zinc: this should be placed III the open air previously well heated.

transferred to the chaunels of the rivers, is submitted to
the detrital n.ction of a current of three or four knots

A somewhat softer and more fusible hard
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s i x o f brass, and two o f z i nc .

Zinc and lead arc sold

ercd with an alloy of from one to two parts of lead with
Gold, with an

Platinum, with fine gold .

one of tin.

al loy of silver and gold, or of c o pper a nd gol d ; &c.

In

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

IMPROVEMENT IN

TaRESHING

Proj ec l ion s , c c, a re cast upon t h e rim of

MACHINES· in Fig. 3.

To understand this simple but valuable impro v eme n t cy l inder head with spaces between them j ust s ufficient
in one of the parts of th e common horse-power thresh

ing machi n e would require but a glancc from one fami

to admit the ribs, and in th e outer cylinder heads slots

are made in radial directions from the center, to recei v e

liar with these great Savers of labor, and but little effort the bent ends of the ribs. T he bars are placed in posi
·
observed : -Th e snrfaces to b e nnited must be en tirely on the part of a pe rs on who n e v e r saw a simi l ar m a tion while one h e a d is loose upon the shaft, and t.hc

all s old erin g processes, the followi ng conditions mnst be
free from oxyd , bright, smooth a n d level.

T he , contact

chine.

This s ty l e of machine consists o f n cy li n d ric al

of ai r m n st b e excl ude d d u ring the soldering, because it frame of iron, rev olv in g rapid ly in close proximity to

a

head is then forced outward and secured in place by a

key ; thus fastening all th e bars at once, an d they may

is apt to o xy di z e one or other .of th e surfaces, and thus to corrugated co n cav e i ron b ed , and the w h ea t or other be as readily loosened for removal.
The patent for this invention w as proc ure d , th r ou gh
grai n in the head of the strnw heing fed between the
This exclusion of air is effected in various w ay s . T h e cylinder aud the bcd, hal! the graiu beate n out of i$ by the Scientific American Patent Agency, fo r the inv e n tor,
D, A. Willbanks, or Har
locksmith encases in loam
prevent the formation of an alloy at th e points of nnion.

mony Grove, Ga. , on Dec.

the objects of "iron or brass

fe wishes to

s ubj ect t o

6, 1 859, an d furth e r inform

sm ith 'and brazier mix th ei r
respective solders with moist

obta in e d by a d d ressi n g S .
A. Heath & Co. , at No. 102

ened borax powder ; the cop_

William-street, this city.

that

a sol dering heat ; the silver

ation in relation to it may be

persmith and tinman apply

sal ammoniac, resin, or both,
to the

which the scientific

ing-iron to fUIe them togeth er

said - who
cl e c tri c i ty

seen a de

some

has

which he is s ubmi t t i ng to
the EmperOl" of th e Frcnch.

respondent s :-

EDITORS :-As

It

I was sitting in my room

stated

is

tha t

among

them is a discovery of the

last ev en ing, my a tte n tion

means of t

.•imiles of

a ligh t ont

lide, whi c h, at fi rst, was like

l'l1nsm i tti n g jac

h a nd-w ri ting a nd

m anu sc r ipts from station to

ordinary lamp

casting a

t elegrap h i c

He

e x t ra ordi n ary i n v e n t i o n s

account by on e of onr cor

or c andle ,

it is

de v o ted

has

and

matters.

of th e 20th 111t. , we gi v e an

that of an

monk,

many years to the s t u d y of

scription of the great m ete or

w as attrac ted by



an I t al i an

Fl or en t ine

a

As some of onr readers

MJl88RS.

of

invention

..... .
THE GREAT METEOR.
h ave

world

has l at ely heard of is th e

- with th e tin alloy;.

may not

nov elti es

the

A!lONG

cleaned metallic sur

face, before using the soldcr

s ta ti o n , so that

fai nt

a. te leg ram

may become a legal d o cu

shadow in pl aces, but rapi dly



He c a n also trans

ment.

increasing in brightness till

mi t

th e whole place

agency, to be re-prod nced

was

80 illu

a

minated that common news

at

pap,er print could have been

wire.

WILLBANKS' IMPROVED " THRESHING MACHINE.

read by i t , had it been snffi

I knew th en

ciently last ing .

that i t must hav e p rocee d e d from a meteor of uncom

the ribs of th e cylin der.

In the an nexed c u ts , F an d

mon b rilli an cy , casting a lig h t of a l u rid nature similar H represent th e rot a t i n g cyli n d e r, and B th e concave
to that of lightning, b ut far mo re s tead y.

I m uch

l'e

bed.

The grain in the s t raw is fed i n to the m achine at

gre tted that it was out of my power to see t h e object it

K, and passin g downward beneath the cy l in d e r, thc

s cripti on of it;

The foll ow i ng particulars were kindly

d u s t is carried around and blown out at 1.

opp ort u n ity of w i tn ess i ng

i n g , the longitudinal b ars to the cy lin der

self, and giv e yon , from pe rso nal ob ser v ation ,

fu rnishe d me by the Rev .
who had

a good

a

full de grai n as bea ten out runs down at, M, whil e the ligh t

Thomas K. B ee ch er, of El m i ra,

ing phe nomenon :-

this interest

Experience

has dev e l ope d c ons i de rabl e ' pra ct i c al difficulty in , sccur

head s,

the bars

nor th of west, keeping from first to

abont 5°

last near th e p ath of a great circle.
tained an alti tude

of say 6°

Lyra .

I I

a b an k of

of the

till it fin aJl y d isappeared beneath the horiz on .

In abou t

Ii

m in utes

El mira, N. Y.l Ju11 2 1 � 1 880.

E.

M. BICIJll\DI,

The ' Reindeer'

weighs

Her

time is 68 m i le R each way, which is d on e in 3

22 2-3 miles

STEAM

p er h our, i n cludi ng
•

12 stops in

•• •

to

IN

SHlPs . .,...A rec e nt number

This was at the

pre8sure of steam which she carries is

requiring to b e of wrought iron, and it be ing best a nd

machine apart for transportati on , and sc rews

the, disrqption of the meteo�, it would indicate that it
wa� 22 or 23, miles off at the time .

c en ts .

t u n s when supplied wit,h wood and water for the trip.

of only 1 5 tUBS of coal in 24 hours .

after the scintillation above apt to ge t" loo se
.

me n tion ed, a dull explosion, like that produced by heavy
'
II.rti.!leiy a,t a <iistance, was beard.
If it was caused by

The total e x pe n se of oil, waste and fuel per mile

rate of 2:1 Ib s . of coal per horse-powcr per hon r .

The
cheapest to make tho heads of cast i ron . If they are
ti me it oc c upi ed in its flight over the heavens was about fasten ed with riv e ts , it
is not practicable to take th e

�5 seconds.

A

miles to a pint of

104

a nd h aVi n g a d is p l ac e m en t of 2, 000 tu n s , which has run
at the rate of 11 k n ots per h our with the con sumption

As 'it passed breaks or

ope n ings in these clou ds it shone out with great splendor,

Dunng th e month it ran 3, 756 miles

the L ond o n Mechanics' Magazine co n ta i n s an account of
a new s teamsh i p, named the Thunder, b uil t in London,

to t h at seen when l i�htn in g

flashes be hind distant clouds.

is u n d o ub te d ly un e q u al ed

c ords or wood and 4 gallons of oil.

EcONOMY OF

cloud s , which it can sed to assume a

dull, r ud dy hue, similar

25!

the 3 hours . "

It con tinued on its course, d e sc en di ng in the

east in to

The record for this locomotive

Re i nde er' -for May,

h ou rs , or

It

zenith, it scintillated and cast off two b rig h t little globes
of fire, l ike beau tiful s p arks, wh ich soo n, how e.ver, van
ished.

I

c reas in g the e xpen s e or diminiiihing the spee d .

of which it w as not easy to estim ate .

10°

the

daily

appeared to have a circ ular disk, the angular magnitude
When it had ascended to within ab out

on the Same frame.

gage ca r , but she will tak e three loaded cars without in

Th e l i ght it gave

Rom an candle . "

in u sc a new s tyle of s m all locomotives for l i ght trains.
The Cincinnati Commercial says of one of thes e engines :
" It is a n c a t little affair, h av i n g the engine and ten d er

The train u s ually consists of one passenger and one bag

This fact will enable you to

out resembled that of a fi rst-ela ss

. �."",.---

.

15

it a luminous train some

form some estimate of its br i ghtness .

to

THE Cl ev e l an d and Erie Rai lro ad C ompany have now

run was only 1 79-100

til it was sufficient to obscure the brigh t star Vega, in

constella tion

We sus

the best of B rad y ' s photograph s .

oil.

above th e h ori zon , its light

thing like that of a rocket , its brilliancy increasing, un

the

to visit En gl and .

c 1os!) calculation show s that it ran

When it had at

At th i s time, its apparent motion was slow ; it ascended

leaving after

of th e

other end

Proposals h av e been

pect the liken.esses will be hardly e q u al in acc uracy

with only

was s u ffic ie ntly bri gh t to attract attention towards it.

more rapidly,

this

made to the man-of-science

service anywhere.

Ci ty time), the luminous body rose above the horizon at
point

th e

by

for economy by that of any o th e r engine doing the same

At about five minu tes before 9 0'clock (Ne" York

a

likeness

are securoo in the most
manner, and the cylinder may
easily taken apart. The end of the

By this invention the ribs

thorough and com p le te

be very quickly and
bar Is lUade in the form of
and

are very

8

10

The

lbs . ; but she

has s u p e rh e a t ers, where the steam is ra is ed to the tem
perature of

310° before

i t e n te rs t he cylind ers, in which

th ere a re u n usu al ly l arge inlet and o u tl e t passages for

the steam.

•

•_---•..
,•

THE rifle gu n of EX-iienatOr James, of Rhode Isla n d ,
is sai d to be superi or in accuracy and range to th at of the

celebrated Armstrong gun, in En gland .

A se ries of ex

p e rime n ts, under charge of a' board of military a nd

hook, as ' shown in Fig. 4, naval offieers, is about to be undertaken with the
head, at aho\\o'b ' former llld more fortll ldable weapon.

It .ttaoh.a to tho rim of the cylinder
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A DEFENDER OF LAGER BIER.
animal and even bestial propensi ties are (alas ! ) met the water, i t will require just the same power t o propel
MESSRS . EDITORS :-Permit me to say that an article with among men in all civilized nations ; one fact, how the blunt bow, A, from d to e in a given time that it
published on page 21 of the present volume of the SCI- ever, is firmly established, namely, that less drunken will to propel, the sharp bow, G, from n to 0, in the same
ENTIFIC AMERICAN, under the caption of " What is ness is encountered among those people who are chiefly time j that is, if the motion of the water is directly
Lager Bier ? " has created no little surprise in unbiased addicted to the consumption of acidulous wines and lager sideways.
scientific circles. Passing over what belongs to ethics bier than is found among those who are habitual drinkers \ But the motion of the water as it is displaced is not
and morals, I ask the privilege of correcting those pal- of ales and spirits. The immoderate use of the most exactly sideways, and precisely what the direction of the
pable mistakes which have crept into your statements, innocent alimentary as well as luxurions compounds and motion is, and how much water is moved, is a problem
products may be followed by consequences in any one which has never been solved, and perhaps never will be.
so far as chemical data are concerned.
You deny the nutritive qualities of lager bier, although individual which will make us abhor his habits ; but The motion however must be somewhat upward as well
they amount to from 5 to 10 per cent in a well-brewed this fact can never lead us to a wholesale denunciation as lateral, and there can ha�dly be a doubt that the
article. Is there any fermented or other beverage used of tea, coffee, sparkling waters, fruits, confectioneries, principal motion is sideways. In which case other things
by the human family which coutaius com p aratively ice-creams, meads, vegetables, willes and beers ; for being equal, the speed of vessels in overcoming their princi
more ? You speak of the disappearance of the nutJ itl v e they altogether constitute the nutriments, now-a-days, pal resistance would be almost exactly in direct proportion
constituents of the malt in consequence of its extract' of civilized humanity. Nothing, therefore, can be more to the sharpness of the bows. We believe all experi
being converted, by the fermentation, into carbonic acid fmi tless than to permit a man's ignorance or idiosyncra ence confirms this conclusion.
--------.�,..�
,�
..
..-------gas and alcohol. What does become of the phosph ate s cics to precipitate him into a warfare against any of the
OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
and alkalies of the malt ? Are they all precipitated in acknowledged " institutions" of society, so far as its
Novel Feat in Eng;nee" ing ; the Swoop of a Locomotive
the shape of yeast ? No ; not even the azote.. No physical 'sustenance and comfort are concerned. We
The Steam Plow in its Right Place-High-pressure
reasonable consumer of lager bier has ever fancied to have had our tea, coffee, potato., and other wars ; but
Engines and Boiler E'Cplosions to be A bolished from the
look upon his f�vorite drink as upon a substitute for food ; yet the world moved quietly on towards greater .and
Western Waters-General Summary and Conclusion.
though it cont�ins enough of nourishing (plastic) prin- still greater perfeCtion, The lager bier war is at present
NEW ORLEANS, La. , July 8, 1860.
'
ciples and less of spirits to make it immensely prefe.rable (, all the rage ; " nevertheless that drink will fulfill its
MESSRS. EDITORS :-On the railroad between Houston
to any other fermented liquor, even many wines not ex- great moral and social ' mission against brandy, whisky
and Eagle Lake, in Texas, a feat is performed which,
cepted. That writer who has styled lager bier the ,Mlk -:in short, .against every species of aqua vitre.
I presume, is entirely unprecedented in engineering. At
of men has not said too much ; for it is similar in conI assure you, Messrs. Editors, that many more argu
the crossing of the Brazos river, thE' road is completed
stitution to that universal food. If you deduct the small ments could be adduced in behalf of lager bier, recom
on each side to the bank, and a temporary track laid
per-centage of alcohol contained in lager bier, you have mending it as being a desirable drink in the moral, so
down each bank and across a temporary bridge, which
a diluted milk, spiced by the constituents of hops. cial and dietetic vIews of the question ; but I will not
is some 30 or 40 feet below the level of the permanent
" Grain extract, " you say, " is not the most fit food for encroach too much o n your valuable space.
road. The design was to cross this bridge, until the
,
CHARLES RIEDEr" PH. D.
a healthy man ; ; I admit this assertion to be correct to
permanent one was completed, by letting the locomotive
New York, July 28, 1860.
a certain extent. But since itris an established chemicoand cars slowly down the bank with ropes, and then
physiological fact that the food of man is divisible into
THE MO;E�' �F SHIPS.
hauling them up on the other side. But at one time
two distinct classes, namely, the one which furnishes
The presence of the Great Eastern in our harbor has the locomotive, in descend in." broke loose, and, sweep
the plastic elements and the one which creates the neces revived the discussion of this inexhaustible subject.
ing through the hollow by its momentum, ascended the
sary animal heat in the constitution of man, it is self Though it is one of the most difficult problems to inves
opposite bank in safety. Since that time the passenger
understood that man cannot live upon any one aliment, tigate that has ever been undertaken, there are a few trains are run through the hollow in this manner, sweep
but that change "and intermixture of nutritive matter is positions in relation to it that are indisputable, and it is iug gracefully downward and rising on the opposite side,
indispensable to feed him well. Among all the victuals, importaut to keep these in mind as the fonndation fOl' like the swoop of a hawk on its prey. I have been
however, which represent both the . plastic and heat new acquisitions of knowledge in the matter. The re something of a traveler, but this was the first time that
creating elements of food, milk and lager bier come near sistance offered to the motion of a vessel, which has to I cver followed a locomotive down the steep bank of a
est to the point of universal availability. Pure milk be overcome by the propelling power consists of five ele river ! It is said that the civil engineers object to this
presents, in its casein and seram, the azotes, phosphates ments-the inertia of the vessel, tho inertia of the mode of proceeding, on account of the tremendous strain
and alkalies-the-plastic elements ; its fatty matter con water, the friction,of the sides of the vessel against . the on the road-bed in that part which changes the. line . of
stitutes the principle which produces the a.nimal heat in water, the friction of the particles of water against each m otion from the descending to the horizontal direlltion.
the system of mau ; while in the lager bier, the malt-ex other, and the resistance of the air. The inertia of the
On the road which is in process of construction kom
tract accounts for the former, and the alcohol for the vessel exists only at atarting and while the speed ef the Houston to New Orleans, the steam plow has been used
latter ingredients. All those foods that �ontain azotes vessel is b�ing increased, and the others are all over successfully. The land about Houston is very level for
(nitrogeneous combinations), phosphates and alkalies, whelmed in importance by the inertia of the water. many miles in nearly every direction ; and after the
are classed among the plastic nutriments ; while . all As a vessel is pushed forward in the water, the liquid track was laid across the level prairie, a gang of plows
those foods that are principally m ade up of fat, starch, which occupies the space into which the vessel is moving was attached to the locomotive at each side to finish the
sugar and alcohol (carbonaceous matters), belong to the has to be forced out of the way, and, like all other ditches. An intelligent civil engineer assured me that
animal-heat-creating kind. The foregoing briefly-stated amtter at rest, it requires a certain measure of force to the work was performed in the smoothest and most per
but scientific facts account for the superiority of milk as put it in motion, the amount of force being in direct fect manner conceivable. In my opiuion, this is the
food, because it is in a liquid state, which renders assim proportion to the velocity of motion required. Let Uil only place in which the stenm plow can be used with
ilation most easy ; as also for the preference of lager observe the action I)f two bows of vessels, A and G, one advantage-in a place where a railroad can be used to
bier as a drink, because it contains nourishing constitu
of them very blunt and the other very sharp, upon a rnn the locomotive on. A steam engine is too heavy to
ents in a state of solution.
be a practicable power for drawing plows in cultivated
Your parallel between lager bier and ale is not corro
fields.
borated by reliable analytical research. In lager bier
Iu a pleasant conversation with the remarkably intellithe alcoholic proportion should never be less than 2'5,
gent engineer of the steamer Texas-on the way from
and is never higher than 4 per cent. Strong beers as,
Galveston to this place-he told me that he had been
for instance, ale, porter, brown stout, bock, salvador,
contending for years, and a number of other engineers
&c. , contain as much as from 5 to 11 per cent of alcohol,
with him, that the general idea that the waters of the
The per-centage on extractive matters must be in propor
Ohio and Mississippi rivers were unfit for use in low
tion to the amount of alcohol, or else, whence could the
pressure engines is all a mistake. He says that a large,
latter come in the course of fermentation ? Therefore,
fine boat, driven by a low-pressure engine, has been run
while in lager bier the malt-extract figures from 5 to 10
ning some few years between Cincinnati and Louisville.
per cent, it is found to the amount of from 5 to 15 per
I suppose this fact is not new to you, but to me it is O:lC
cent in strong beers. But as to the peculiar modus oper
of the most interesting items of intelligence that I hav::
arldi resorted to in the preparation of the many different
met with for a long time. It seems to me to contain
kinds of beer in use, it is universally admitted by all the
the sure promise of the rapid substitution ot low for
chemical aud medical authorities of note, that the prohigh-pressure engines on all of our larger rivers, and,
cess of making lager bier is-in a sanitary, scientific aud
consequently, of the cessation of that awful destruction
technical view-the most correct and satisfactory one.
of life which is constantly occurring from the explosion
'With rtlgard to the intoxicating qualities of lager bier
of steam boilers.
h
it is self-evident that, with a person who is accustomet!
Having completed my rapid survey of Texas, I sup
to its consumption, it requires an unusual and unreason
pose you would like to have the briefest possible state
..
able number of glasses to throw him out of the condi
ment of its most prominent peculiarities. Texas is a
.
" :<-----.-. ....
tion of soberness. If such cases do sometimes happen,
great, beautiful, dry, windy, cotton, cattle, Methodist,
it furnishes no reason for a wholesale denunciation of cubic foot of water which lies in. their path. Suppose Ih·e-oak State.
B.
. ... ' .
the beverage itself. One tbing is indisputably true, the cubic faot of water to be represented by b and h. In
NEW wheat from Georgia, Alabama, Misson i and
however, namely, that not one half the qnantity of any order to move this quantity of water sicleways a given
has arrived in the market. The t rry is
Kentucky
bow
blunt
the
0,
to
n
from
or
c,
to
b
sort of strong beer-not to say a word about the gene distance, say from
rally-beloved sherry, port, brandy and whisky-eall be A, advances only from d to e, while the sharp bow ad plump and beautiful, and sales of several hundl"€ bush
consumed with as much impunity as lager bier. Strong vances from n to o. Hence, to overcom e the inertia of els in one lot have brought $1.50 per bushel.
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TRE �:F FECT OF NOT FILING A DISCLAIMER.

t he

po in t relied on in this res p ect by the lear ned coansel

for t h e d e fe n d an ts fn i ls. "

T o so much of t h e charge of the court as instructcd
'V(! t ake, from the records of tho legal reports, a deci
the j ury, in substance, that the plaintiff, in his patent
sion of t he Su preme Court of the Uni ted States, growing
of Jan. 3 1 , 1 8 4 5 , did not claim the r ev erse d angle of �he
out ef the celebrated McCormick's reaping machine,
teeth of the blade as a distinct invention, but only
us the view w h ich
whic h deci�ion will s erve to show
courts are d isposed

to tak e of inventors' claims, when
pNl8entcd before t he m e mbarra.sR ed by clauses c l a i m i n g
that which is not really intended, and when pateritees
have, from various mo t i ve s , del ay e d m aki n g the neces
I!\rv d i sc l ai me rs. It is v e ry desirable that a patent
.h �u l d , in the first i ns tance , cover j ust what is claimed,
and no m ore ; but if the patentee has been so u n for t u n at e
as to claim more than he has really i nv en t e d , the ne xt

claimed it in combination with the peculiar form of the

DID

THE ATLANTIC CABLE EVER SPEAK ?

The grand celebration of the s nccessfn l laying of th,

Atlantic Telegrnph Cable, two years ago, can nev e r be

forgotten, more especially as the whole affair afterwards
turned o u t to be a premature and " overdone" demon

In co n n ec ti on with this subject, although it

stration.

wa s given out that Queen Victoria sent a me s s age to

fi n gers d escribed iu the same patent, the defendants Presiden t Bu chanan by the cable, and that he in re turn
counsel cxcepted . He also re q uested tbe court to in gtr uc t had se n t one to the royal lady by the �ame so urce, still
the j u ry that if t h ey should be satisfied that Hiram

Moore was the fi rst inventor of the reversed angle of the

many pefsons have not only doubted that such messages

were ever se n t , but a palll phiet was published last year

teeth of the blade, and that the plaintiff was notified of

in Boston c o n taini n g very pow e rfu l arguments to prove

that fact by the testimony of Moore on th e trial of this

that these messages came and went by a

steaTllship, and

cause in Jun e , 1 85 1 , an d had not yet disclaimed that that the whole of the r epo r te d cable telegraphing was
invention, then, in j udgment of law, IJe h as um;easonabl y .. bogus. " This question has at l ast bee n fairly investi

host thing for h i m to do is to fi l e 11 d i scl aimer. It i s
del ay e d filing his d isclaimer, a n d t h e verdict should be gated a n d settled in England in favor of t h e Atlantic
often a very nice q u e s tion to determi ne; w he th e r a clause
for the de fe nd ants. The court declined so to i n str u c t Ca ble having really exhi bited some signR of speech.
in a patent claims more than is legally patentable by the
A n action was lately brought by Mr. J. Patterson, i n
the jury and th e d efe nd an ts' counscl exeepte,l.
is
r
ime
a
cl
inventor or not ; and in such ins t ance s 11 d is
unavoidable, and for j ust such cases disclaimers were

The plaintiff ob t ai n e d a verdict for $ 7, 750, nnd a

the Court of Queen' s Beneh, aga inst a n .nderwl'iter

amounted , to

named C. Harris, on a policy of insurance, by the terms

The above-mentione d suit was brought by McCormick ment the defendants appealed to the Supreme Ceurt,
lII:a inst S ey m o u r & Morgan for 11 v i ol at ion of his p aten t where the case wa� ably argued and the following dcci
right o n his I'eapin g mach ine. Tho de fen dan t s, among sion J·endered :other matters of de fe n se, alleged that the second claim
Nelson, J. - " In the <,ourse of the trial , a qu estion
was n o t new ; and that as th e re had been u nreasonab l e arose upon the true construction of the second cla i m i n
delay in the disclaimer of it, t he plaintiff was not e n t itl ed t he patent, which is as fol lolVs :- ' I cl ai m the rever se d
to recover at all, or, adm i t t i n g that he had not been angle of the teeth of th e blade in the ma n ne r descri bed.'
negligent in filing a d i s cla ime r, he stil l was n ot entitletl Th is claim was not one of the issu e s in controversy, as
to cost.. At t1J.e trial the j udge c h a rge d the j u ry as fol n€l allegation of infringem ent was set forth i n t he

,,,
a c c r ui n g t o h i m a s the holder o f one share o f tlte Atlan

provided.

lows:co

j udgment,

which,

inclu ding

costs,

$ 1 0, 348 30, was en tere d in his favor.

declara ti on .

From this j udg of which the plain tiff was to be p rote c t ed against all risk

B u t i t was i ns i s t e d , on the part of the

The claim in qn estion is founde d upon two parts of de fendan t s , that the claim o r i m provement was not new,
. the patent. As the c on s tru c t io n of that claim is a ques but had before been d i scovereu and i n public use ; a n d
tion of law, "'e shall construe it for your guidance. In that, under the ninth section of t he Act ef Con gres s
the fo re-part of the p a ten t we have a des c ri p t i o n of the passed March 3, 1 8 3 1, thc pl ain ti ff was not entitled to
blade, and of the blade-case, and the cutter, and also the �ecover costs for wan t of n disclai mer of the c lai m before
mode of fllstening the bl ade and the blad e -c a se and th e the suit was brough t ; and that if he had un reasonably
cutter, and of the m ach in ery by which the arran ge me n t
i. made for the cutter to work. We have also the de
scription of thEl spe ar- s haped fingers, and of the mode by

neglected or d e l ayed making the d isclaimer, he wa s not

e n t i tled to re c o v p r at all i n the case.

'1'he ground upon

tic Tel egraph Company, through the cable

s u fferi n g in

jury or its s uc cess fu l l ay i ng d 6w n be ing p re ve n t e ei by

the parild of the sea.

The p l a i n t i ff provtld th at the cablc

was inj ured, and that this being the case, it c o ul d not
bEl called " successfully I"id."
Professor Thomson, the electrician to the company,

stated that between tho 1 1 th and 2 1 st o f Augu st, 1 858,
the ac ti on was very good at certain hours ; ho wevel', in

general ,
w i th

its working was irregular.

oor tain ty to ac co un t for that.

He was unable

The total q u an tity of

cable manufactured was 3 , 2 90 m iles, of w h ich 2, 1 35

were suhmerged, and about 3 7 0 lost.

The cable sub

merged m i gh t be s ai d to be lost, and the o r ig i n al capital

Three d ay s before l an d i n g at N e w

e nt irel y exhausted.
foundland,

they c ut away sixty miles· of the c able o n

board the Niagara.

The con d u ct i n g wire had got out of

place, and had forced its way through the gutta-percha,

which the defendants insisted that this claim was not so as almost to tou ch the wire coveri ng.

After that t he

which the cu tter acts in connection with those fi n gers . new, was, that i t claimed sim ply the reversed angle of signals were better. Before the cable was taken o n
The court below were board, it had been exposo d for some time a t Greenwich
Then a mon g the claims are these :-' 2d, I claim t he re the teeth of the bl ad e or c u tte rs .
"orsed angle of the tceth of the blade, in manner de of opinion th at , reading the claim with reference to the to the heat of a very hot sun, and there was n o doubt
3d, I cl ai m the a rrangemen t of the co n st ruc specification i n which the i n s t ru m ent was described, i t that i n that way some of the gutta-percha had got softe n
!cribed .
fingers (or tee th fo r Ilupporting the grain), so was i n te n de d to c l a im t h e reversed a ngl e of the tee t h in ed, and it oozed through t h e tow cover and outside wire.
e
h
t
of
lion
of the blade, as connection with thc spear-sbaped fingers, arranged for
Mr. Saward, the secretary to the company, proved
as to form the an gul a r spaces in front
and for the purpose de scri bed. ' No w, it is insisted, on the purpose of s ecuri ng the grnin i n the ope rat io n of the t lla t 20, 000 w ords passed b ac kwa rd s and forwards b e
the part of the learned counsel for the d efe nd a n ts , that c utt i n g, the novelty of which was not denied . Now, the tween the two coun trie s during the three weeks the
this seco nd clai m is one simply for the reversed an gles majority of th i s court are of op inion that this construction cable worked. An e x ped i t ion had b ee n fitted out ,to
of the sickle- t ee t h of the blnde. These teeth are common of the claim cannot be maintained, an d that it is simply take up the forty-six m iles of the cable neares t New
lickle-tce th, with their an gl es a lt e rn n tely rcveried i n for the reversed angle of the cutters ; and th a t there is foundland. The new c abl e would s t art from a spot
The
lpaces of an inch and a q uar ter, more or less.
error, therefore, i n the j udgment, in al lo w ing costs to the nearer to Europe by th a t distance. It was thought that
defendants i n s ist that the second claim is merely for the pl a i n ti ff. In re spec t to the q ues t i on of unreason able portion of the cable had sustained a n injury, and that
reversed teeth on t he edge of the c utte r, and that the del ay in m nking the d i scl a imer, as go i n g to the whole the p r i nc i pal injury 8u staine tl w as about 1 50 m iles fro m
reversin g of the teeth of t h e common si c kle, as a c u t te r cause of action, the court are of opinion that the g ra n t in g Valentia.
It was likewise thought that when t h o se por
in a reapi n!: mach ine, was· not new with the plaintiff ; of a patent for this im provement, t ogeth er with the tions of the l ine were renewed, the whole cable would
It was- intended to raise two hundred m iles at
and that if it was new. with him, he hud discovered it o p in io n of the c o urt below, m aintaining its validity, w ork .
and used it l on g befol'e his patent of 1 845. The de repel any inference of u n rea son abl e delay in corrccting the Valentia end. There was no doubt th at a por ti en
fes d ants cl ai m that one Moore had discovered it as early the clai m ; and that, un der the circumstances, the ques of the gut ta-pe rcha llad oozed throu/!h at Greenwich, in
as 1 831 01' 1 838 ; a n d it w ould also seem that the pl ain tion is one of law.
This wns deciited in the Tel egrap h co n sequen ce of its having been melted by the heat of tho
titI had dev ised and used i t at a very early day after his case, in w h i ch the chief j usti ce, in delh'e ring the opinion sun . The cable had n o t been tested under water, in
patent of 1 8M-that is, the mere rev ersi n g of the teeth. of the cour t , observed that ' the delay i n e nt e ring the c on seq u ence of the fe a rs of s ome of t h e directors that t h e
B u t, o n looking into the plaintiff ' s patent m ore criti
cally, we are inclined to think that, when the plaintiff
says, in his second claim, ' I claim the reversed a n gle

disclaimer is n ot unreasonable, for the objectionable
claim was sanctioned by the head o f the office; it has

been held to be valid by a circuit court, and diffe ren ces

of the teeth of the bla de, in manner described, ' he me ans of opi n i on in relation to it are found to exist among the
to cl a i m the reversing of the angles of th e teeth in tile j ustices of this court.
Under such circumstances, the
You wiII
manner pre�..jously described in .Ms patent.
p a te n tee h ad a right to in s is t upon it. a n d not disclaim
recollect that it has been shown, in the course of the it until the highest c ou rt to '� hich it c oul d be carried
trial, that, i n the ope rat i on of the machine, the s traw
comes

into the acute-angled s pace s on each side of the

_pear-shaped. fingers, and that the angles of the fingers
operate to h old the straws, while the sickle- t eet h, being
J'eversed, cut in b oth directions as the blade vibrates.

The reversed teeth thus en able the pat en te e to av ai l him
self of the angles on both s id e s of the spear-shaped

fingers ; whereas, if the sickle-teeth were not reversed

in sections, but all ran in one d irec ti o n like the t eeth of

the com ilion si c kl e, he cou ld u se th e acu te an gle s upon
only o ne side o f the fingers, because the cutter cou ld cut
only in one dircetion. 'Ve a re th erefore incli ned to
think that thf! patentee intended to clai m, by his s eco n d
claim, the c utter having the angles of its teeth re verse d ,
in con nec t ion with the an gles thus formed by the pe c u l iar

had pron oun c ed its j udgment.' "

There were other points raised in the case IV hich i t is

u n nec e ssary for u s to mention.

The p re v ious judg1.l1 ent

strands of wire would get rusted.

However, subsequent

experi ence p rov ed the desirability of a cable being sub
mitted to such a test.

No evidence was called on behalf of the defend a n t,

but the contention on his part was that the transmission

of 20,000 words p rove d that the cable was ful ly laid
down ; and even if that were not gran te d , its complete

laying dewn was not preven te d by t he perils of the sea,

but through e i th er its original d efec t iv e organization, or
the injury which i t sustained by ex pos u re to the sun at

was affirmed, with the qualification that, o n the ease

Greenwich. and which was previous to the ti m e \vhen

being remitted to the court below, th e taxation of cos ts

The j ury
found that the cable. owing to its exposure at G ree n wi c h ,

should be stricken from the record.
- '.' How TO PREVENT SORE SHOULDERS IN WORKING

the risk of the u nderw ri ters commenced.

was in a d e Fectiv e condition when placed on board, and
t hat its defects were aggravated by the ac t i on of t he sea
HORsEs :-An e xch an ge says:-The plan we h ave tried water. It is understood that a vast number of
case s
and n eyer found to fail is to get a piece of lellther an d
h ave it c u t i nto s u ch a

depend on the fate of th l R one.

- .. - .
shllpe as to lie snu/!ly between
THE EM E RALD . -T h i s is one of the most beantifu l
the shoulders of t h e horse and tlte collar. This fe nd s off
natu ral gems. It is of a deep green color, and lar/!e
all the fri cti on s, as th e collar slips anli m ov es on th e

leather and not on the shoulders of the horse.

C h afing

st ones of v ivid luster are of great value.

An emerald

four grains weight sells for about $20 ; o n e of 1 6
; hence th i s rem e dy is qui te a of
/!rains is valued at $200 ; an d one of 4 8 grai ns at
And as i t is not pretended th at any plausible one, m i d is m uch be tter than tying slips of $ 1 , 000.
,hape of the fingers.
As this gem is e as il y i m i ta ted , it requires "
penOIl invented that improvement Vriof �o the plaintiff, leather or pads of shcellskin ullder the collar.
connoisseur to j udGe of ita qualitl and value.
is caused by fr ic t io n
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CONDUCTIBILITY OF METALS

Tran.tated from Dingler'. Polytechnic Journal, exprellSly for the
Scientific American.

(Concluded from page

88.]

may be divided into three classes.

lents of the metals from which they are composed.

flno

metal mixed with

TiD • • . . . • . • •

o

With gold and silver the

following results have been obtained:Incre""e ot th e heat
of the water in tho
emaller case.

Pn., gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G9Id with one percent ot silver

56.3

48.�

Conductlhilltv.
'
Silver, taken as 1000.
98
840

The addi tion of one per cent of bilver (the best conduc
tor) to gold reduces the conductibility

20 per cent.

of the latter ne a rly

The conductibility of pure mercury is 38.1) ; and if the

same is mixed with 1 . 25 per cent of tin, its conducti
bility is reduced to 23. 67.

In regard to copper it was

quite recently found by Professor Thomson that a small

quan tity o f another metal , mixed with copper, produces
II

considerable change in its conductibility for electricity.

The resnlts obtained in regard to the conductibility of

copper (or heat correspond exactly with those obtained
for its conductibility of electricity, and it appears that
lome metals increase and athers reduce this quality.
'Ve have also investigated the iufluence of carbon on

th3 cond uctibility of the iron, aud the results may prove
of some importance for manufacturing purposes.

These.

results are �s follows :-

Incr ....e of the hent
in the smaller case.

.

Bar iro11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Steel . . • • • • . . • . • . • • . . . . . . • • . •

Pig iron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. ,

Tin . . . . . . . . .

...
1 Lead.
Tin

4

another prod u ce s a singular 3

change in the conductibity.

5.5
222.8

Cnnductibility.
Silver, takeD 8S 1000.

416

391
359

20.6

A large n u mber of cxperiments have proved that the
'cond uctibility of the alloys is considerably m odified by
the system of crystal& to which each of the meta ls

.•. •

.• • . • . • • •

1 Lead.. . . . . . .

2 'l'in. . . . . . . . .
1 Lead. . . . . . . .
1 Tin. . • • • • . . •

1 Lead.. . . . . . .

1 T i n. . . . . . . . .

2 Lead.. . . . . . .

73.�n
26.03)

coud uctibility.

For instance :-

Eqnivalentl.

1 Tin : . . • . . . '.
8 Cappe'·. . . . ..

1 Tin . . • • • . • • •
4

Cappe.·.. . . . .

38.21 t

61.79\

100.00

M.nt
68.275

,---Found---...-Silver, taken ns 1 000-.,
By expo By calc. By expo
By calc.
�.35

88.43

494

670

89.33

1 55

686

On the other hand, thase alloys whick shO\v httle or
no crystallization, conduct the heat in proportion to the
relati v e equivale nts of the metals from which they aro
composed .

Equivalen t••

1 Lead . . . . . . . .
3 'flu. . . . . . . . .

1 Lend • . . . • • . •
4 Tin . . . • . . . . •

For i nstan ce :-

M.99t

63. 0 1 5
l OU,eo

3O.Ml

09. 44

,..---Found--......-Silver, taken as 1000-..
By expo By calc. By exPo
By calc.
21.51

21.33

�1.9()

21.89

875

812

381

381

Conductibility oj tI,e A lloys of Copper alld Zinc.
,..---Foun!I ---..- �ilver, taken as 1000-..

Co'per.. . . . .

Zinc.

. . . . ..•

49.32�
50.68\
. 4
_6 ,

8627. � �
.
. 2 COI'per.
Zinc. . . . . . . .
• • ••

Coppo.... . . • • •
S Zinc. . . . . . . .

24.&1/

75.3(;5

�?I���:::::: �:��}
6 �gr.�·::::: ��:��i

4

By eXI'.

By ooIc.

By exp.

By ""lc.

. S8.61

428

SO. 51

687

631

6a

589

37.71

595

663

89.61

41.22

39.41

83.'34

38.01

34.20

SS8

118

657

From the foregoing tables it appears that the conduc

tibility of thc metals depends on the following points :-

1 . O n the disposition of the moleculos .

The con

d uctibility is greater with rolled than with cast metnls.

Wa find that the condu ctibility of 1"01led copper is 845,
and that of copper when cast, 8 1 1 .
2. On the crystallization.

A bar of zinc, CRst verti

cally, has four axes of erystallization, and its conducti
bility is 628 ; whilo a bar of zinc cast horizontally has
only one axis

608.

of

crystallization, and its conductibility is

350

350

3711

ticle of thl) good conductor, for they show the same con
ductibility as if the prismatic bar consisted simply of the

Conductibility
Composition lccoro ing
to the equiyalents.

2

Copper. . . . • •
Tin. . . . . . • • •

34.98�
68.025

Copper. . . . . •

84. 795

oj the

�f.r.��:·:::: ?ml
15.21 /

3 Tin . . • • • • • • •
Copper... . • •
4 Till . . . . . . . . .
C p p r. . . . .
5 Tin. . . . . . . • .

o e

.

A lloys of Tin and Copper.

32.04

24.21

28.98

.9

23 4

1 3.71 {

86.295
11.86t
88. 14\

556

415

431

504

21.54

22.71

i f they contained nothing else but tin, notwithstauding
the first one contained nearly 35 pal' cent of copper.

The alloys of the thit'd class consist of me t a l s similar

to those of the second class, but· they contain a larger
quantity of the good con d uctor than of the bad one.

The conductibility of these alloys increases graduaHy
until it renclles that of the good conductor :-

� ���'g� '0 "
f�
�.L
B ·� ..Q it

MotuIJ.

�.:!
� � f.5 �
�..o ,", �

� B ��
Pure Bilver
1:�::
Pure gol d .
j�:�
Gold of .99! .
j��:�
jlli!
Copper rolled . . . . .
69: O8
O.1
r70.6
Copper cast
59.0
j
)1
: ercury . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61.
9
Aluminium. . . . . .
1�:�
Zinc rolled
m:l
ZInc east vertically . . {�::
C ad m i u m
1.1
�4.4
Bar i ron
��
8 ", � o

••• • • • . • • . •

• • •

• • • • • • • • . •

. • ••

• • • • • • • • • ••

. . • • • • • • • . . • •

S68.9
Tin . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . ( 70.2

159.3
Steel.
jtoM
q. o
Platinum
51.2
157.4
Natrum
56.1
157.6
Pig iron
60.1
Lead
1r'.11>4.3. 9
A�;,t;;,�n
�
. .�� .���� m:¥
Autimony cast vertl. { 66.6
cally
.
66.0
. . . . . . . . • • . • • • • •

. . . . . . • • . • • •

• . • . . • • • . • . . • •
. . . • . . . •

• . . ••

. . . . . . • • . • • . . • •••

. . .

,,,.

. . . • • . • • • • •

B'lsmuth • • • • • • • • • • • • •

64. 9

166.2

�H

8!�

124.9
123. 1
11 3 1

.

112.6
111.1

116.6
1 1 6. 8

11M

116.9

1 1M
98. 1
10o.S

102. 0
1 02· 0

102. 1

1 04. 3
1 02-4

9/i.O
9 7. 1

990.4 61

-

91 . 4
93.2
94.3

82.0
82. 7

SIl.8

79.2
78. 3

7M
79. 5
9o.s
86.4

81.5
70. 1

70.0

� .,
H

�.-E
=�
:9 >''';
� ..o 5
.g "d El
g g .£:
o,g �
6 7. 3 }
57. 7
50.5
56.1
48. B

}
48. 1 }
48. 8!
48. 6
4B. 2 }
46.4
89.1 1
38 7
SS'Of
88.2
86.9 1
37 2
S5. 81
31.8
32.9
33.�
2
1
.

.

1
25.
5'°
3

1
1
2 1 . S!
22.0
29.9 }
21.0
21.4 }
20.5

2
4. 1
24.
22. 7
22 . 8

16.0
16.7

12.4

71. 5

12. 3
1 0. 9

68.3

3.S
8.4

71.l

70.0
- Ie· .

11.1

l?
� :5

��"'"

=

8

67.5

S�
8 !!:
B'iQ g

���

At the great r i fle-shooting m atch lat ely held at Wim

bledon (near Loudon), with prizes open to the riflemen

sent the bullet right into the bull's eye. All things w ere

moel y adj usted, with the rifle held in a v ise, to oMain'
this rasult.

About 150 " crack" Swiss riflemen were

from among several thousands of contestants.
The process of thoroughly extracting all traces of
writing ink, whether accidentally spilt or written in
e rr o r, i s to alternately wash the pnper w i t h a cnmel

have baen altered wheu written on

• •

check paper, " from

which it was supposed impossible to remove writing.
Holtzapffel, in his work, relates an example of intri·

cate chaiu casting executed by a German workman, at
the Hayle Foundry, in Corn wall.

Its length was nearly

five feet ; it \vas made of 180 links, and weighed a little

morc than

I!

o unces.

The discovery of a

" perfect mine of antique Rrt

Assyrian city of Van is described in several of o u r for

ei!;n exchanges.

A couplo of peasants were engaged i n

diggi ng out some loose stones from t h e m o u n d s in qucs
tion , when they came, first upon one, and then a second

C3 !1=: :l bronze plate, thickly embossed with cunciform Inscrip
�2$ g tions, interspersed with rude, angular figures of men and

8 �S

1000

56.3

981

animals.

T h e pasha t h e n dispatched a party of exptor

ers to the mounds, and the risult of a few clays' seal'eh

840

48. 1

845

was the discovery of a splendid bronze human-headed
bull, about threa-quarters-life size, a large winged en gle,

46.1

811

bronze.

3 8. 1

665

48.3

38. 9

37.0

86.8
33.1

25.05
24.2

677

641

6213
677

436

42!l

22.75

399

21.9

377

20. 95
20.9

!

1
}

I t i s stated t o have been attended with

treasures" in some mounds outside of the old Armano

Omductibility of the _111e tals.
.c "
� ¢!

March last.
success.

wash the paper with pure water. By this process checks

459

All the abovo alloys give nearly the same result, as

e .... t.o
.c 0 1: "':

of their weights and
measures employed to weigh and measure buttel', cheese
or potatoes.

trom their customers for the use

aud oxalic acid ; then, when the ink has disappeared,

468

BOO

26.31

Upon the

hair·brush d ipped i n a solution of cyanuret of potassium

481

406

26.82

This tax is held to be exorbi tant.

same principle o f taxation, grocers should clllim a 'tax

present ; but the first prize was taken by an Englishman

�Conductlblity�Silver, taken a. 10oo�
By expo By calc. By expo
By calc.
23.85

nleters.

Those alloys of all nations, Queen Victoria fired th e first shot and

conduct the heat j ust as if they did not contain a par

bad conductor:-

(N. Y. ) the gas-light company of that city

charges from $ 1 . 80 to $ 2 . 40 as an annual rental for

T h e Victoria Printing Press, which was establishe d i n

au

than of the bad conductor, such as 1 copper and 2 tin,

1 copper and 3 tin, 1 copper and 4 tin.

VARIETIES.

The !i l'st attempt to employ females as type-composi.

331

3 13

18. 88

In Albany

OF

tors in London has lately been made in an office can e d

a larger number of e<tnivalents of the good conductor

. • • • . • • • • . • •

100.00

881

To the second class belong those alloys which contain

• • • • • • • • •

100.00

881

830

19. 08

1 8.00

1"7.86\

• • • • • • • • • •

8. 91

20.07

1 8.98

M.22{
63.78\
22. 1 H

286

37.

21.33

2(1.01

46.82\

.385

21 . 78

21.51

53. 1�t

Some of the crystalized ulloys of copper and

tin, and of copper and zinc, are found to have a peculiar

23.14

21.87

53. OI t

36.99)

By calc.

By exp.

By calc.

22.05

69.44'
30.56)

belongs, or by the particular formation of their own
c �'y stals.

By exp.

to tbe equivalents.

1 L ad . . . • . . .

For

�Conductibllity�Si\ver, taken lIS 1001!-,

Composition aecording

with certain metals is very important, and we have 5
found, by the aid of our apparatus, that oue per cent of

Those of the first

class conduct the heat according to the relative equiva
instance :-

The influence of R small quantity of impurities mixed

A COLUMN

According to our experiments, therefore, the alloys

AND

THEIR ALLOYS FOR HEAT.

16.6

1 2. 35

1 1. 0

3.6

3Ii5

359
2 87

215

192
61

and two elaborately·carved serpents, all in the purest
Accordin;: to the Scottish law, nU m ineral poisons,

�

and especially arsenic, are required to be triturat d with

l

a small quantity of i nert Prnssian blue, w lich, when

ejected from the stomach, suggests suspiciou by its u n
erring color.

It may not be remembered by all that the

cause or the death of D'Angelier (w h o was supposed to
have been poisoned by Madelin e Smith) was discovered
by this iudication.

The Prussian blue is exeeedingly dif

fusive, and, if thoroughly mingled with the poison, will
indicate the presence of the smallest quantity.

The

English law provides that poisons kept for sale by apothe

caries shall be stored in a closet by themselves, the i n

e

closure being diiltinctly label d.

This prevents mistakea

and the possibility, for instauce, of selling arsenic for

magnesia-a fatal error which has often occurred. It also

d irects the attention of all in the shop, when the closet i s
opened, a n d if t h e person opening it is inexperienced o r

uuauthorized, this would lead to a supervision of h i s
RATS VS. LEAD PIPES.-A correspondent writing to
us from Liverpool (England), thus refers to the above

o

movements.

subJ ect :- "Your c rrespon de n t " V. G . , ' o f M d . , (in the

The principal constituents of m ilk are cream or oily

purifiers of gas works, when laid u nder the pavement,

it may be stated, as a general rule, that milk which pre.

place near the cistern (or the rats to get water at, or

according to the different analyses, it is found to be 86. 8

n umber for June 2d) will no doubt be pleased to henr matter, casein or cheese, sugar, saline matters and water.
that we consider l'eCuse lime, obtained from the The proportion of each is variable in different m ilks, but

a preventive to rats, as they will not burrow in or near sents more than 87 per cent of water is of infel'ior qual
We are obliged in offices here to put a convenient i ty ; on taking the average proportion of this ingredient
it.

3. On small quantities of heterogeneous substances. they eat our lead pipes throu gh without fail ; we h ave per cen t. If 87 per cent he assumed as the standard, a
One part of silver (the best conductor of heat) added to had several 80 eaten. I have one piece of Ii inch pipe, vcry simple process will, in many cases, be sufficient t o

(II) parts of gold, reduces the conductibility of the latter with a hole in it 2! to 3 inches long, and ! to ! an inch detect t h e degree of dilution t o which t h e sample h a s
from 1)8 l to 840. The additIOn of carbon, arsenic, or w ide, the edges of which show well by what means it been subjected b y fraudulent persons. Evapornte 1 00
Bome other non-metallic !ubstance, produces similar came there, having marks of teeth all around ; it hns grains to qryness ; ascertain the loss, fmm which ded uct
87 j the difference, then, m ultiplied by 1 00, and div ided
results. Thus, the conductibility of silver being taken caused us great damage to the ceilings by the water."
as 1 000, that of bar iron is 436 ; steel, 397 ; pig iron,

.

---------� . �.�-----

by 1 3, will give the per-centage of added \r ater, thus :

OF all the substances known, silver is the best con Suppose 100 grains to lose, on evaporation, 89. 6 grains ;
of . 25 per cant of arsenic, 171 j . 50 p.er cent of arsenic, ductor of electricity, and the diamond is the best insula then 89. 6 - 87-=2 . 6, and 260 divided by 18 gives 20 per
cent of added water.
tor, SUver is also the belt conductor of heat,
669 i 1 per cent of anenic, 570.
839 ; fused copper, 8 1 1 .

The same .with the addition
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IMPROVED QUARTZ-CRUSHER.

great power.

,Persons who w itn essed the feverish exci tement that

The quartz, after being thus crushed, falls

dow n between the rol lers, a an d b,

one of which

(b) is

Joor- followed the discovery of gold in California find it difli driven by a large gear wheel upon its shaft which
001 oj Photography, by L. M. Dornach) is said to be cult to realize that th e c rushing of a uriferous quartz is to meshes into a smaller drivin g wheel upon the shaft of
capable of taking the most exciti ng scenes of life with be hereafter an established and permanent industry-as the rol l er, a. T his, of courSe, causes one roller to re
perfect dis ti nctness :- " It i s always desirable that the mnch 80 as weaving cloth or grinding grain-that, when volve more rapid ly than the other, produci n g a rubbi ng,
photographer should have a� his command the means to the country becomes ol d an d conserv ative, children will in addition to the cru �i ng; operatio n upon the quartz.
take that l im i ted class of pic t ures or v iews in which be reared in luxury on the products of their fathers' The extent of the motion of the j a w , 'I, is limited and
there are moving objects-such as street views, v e ssel s mines, which they will in heri t, and the business will be regu lat ed by the support, u, upon w h ich the lever, g,
i n motion , &c.
For this object, different methods, tra nsm itted from generation to generati on for hundreds re sts ; this support being pivoted at v, and rigidly
And yet there can be no doubt that such is fastened to the h andle, w, 50 that it may be t urned at a
called ' instantaneous processes, ' have been devised. of years.
Iwpronments, therefore, in quartz- greater or less an'gle, when it is place by the pins, y.
The fol lowing is one that h as never been published, and to be the case.
The following process (nescribed in Humphrey's

gives very good resuIts :-The

order to make t he resistance

In

done is to

of the machinery to the power

collod ion , as foll ows :-T o 4 fluid

have two p airs of j a ws (as repre

first

thing

to

be

m ore un ifo rm ,

make a very s ensi tiv e alcohol ic

=

ounces of

sulphuric ether (sp. gr.
' 720), add 4 fl uid ounces of 95
per cent alcohol ; in this, dissolve
140 grains of soluble cotton made
in rather weak acids, so that it
has a short structu re, and , when
all dissolv�, add 12 fluid ounces
more of al cohol which finishes
the plain collodion.
To 20
ou nce s of this collodion, add 2
fluid drachms of a sat urated sol
n tion in wa ter of iodide of potash

sented in Fig. 2), so arranged

that one of those which vibrate
will bc

and vice versa.

the broken

seutial features in this inven t ion .

The st ation ary j aw, 'I, is ar

ranged in grooved ways in the

acetic

m achine, s o , that it may be

acid (No. 8), 1 onnce ; al cohol , l

justed

Fix the picture, as usu

ally done,
tassium.

tion,

wi th cyanide of po

size of the op
maybe regulated at plea

and thus the

s u re .

been thus far complete, it lacks
the require d degree of inten si t y
for a negative, and th e following
method i s resorted to for this ob-

ad

in a higher or lower posi

ening, e,

When the picture has



The patent for th is invention

as those

was procured (through the Scien-

t i fi c American Palellt Agen cy)

DU BOIS'S PATENT QUARTZ-CRUSHER.

ject:,.....After it has been fixed and

well-,«,ashed, pour over the plate a saturated solution of

bi-chloride of mercury, after which

This is one of the es

brok en.

with water, 16 onnces ; protosul

ounce.

is not d i rec tl y

but is curved back
ward fro m 1\ v e r tic al li nc, as
shown in Fig . 2. It is also p l aced
back of the pi vot , 0 ; and thIS
a rm n gem en t, together with its
curved' form , operates to prev.ent
the escape of l arge fl at pi eces of
quartz untii they are t horoughly

45-grain
develop

of iron, 1 ounce ;

stone,

downward,

side, and the collodion is com

phate

w

of the hopper, for the escape of

ticles held in suspension to sub
Use a neutral

its

The op en ing, a, i n the bottom

and 30 grains of bromide of cad

nitra te of silver bath :

advancing towards

fellow whi l e the othe r is opening,

mium ; al low the undissolved par

plete .

it is better to

wash the plate well ;
3 grai ns of

, achi nery are
cru shing m

of as permanent v alue

i n a ny departmen t of mech anis m .

I

on

June 26, · 1860 ; and

further

relation 10 it may be obtained by addre ss i ng the i n v e n t or, F. N. Du Boi s, at Chicago. Ill.

inform a tion in

The i nve n tion here illustrated relates to that class of
_ e. _
or iodide of ammonium (which is machines in which·the rock is first crushed between jaws
AN INGENIOUS PIECE OF WORK.
the best) hav e been added to the ounc e, when thE: plate is
'Ve fi n d the fullowing accoun t of a remark abl e in
to be again we l l-washed.
If the i ntensi ty is not suffi
stance of patien t labor in a recent nnmber of the
cient, this process is repeated �ntil the req uired i nten
Philadelphia. Ledge,· :-':.f.r. Nicholson , a j ourneym an
lity is obtained .
carpenter of this city. has just completed a fac
then pour over it som e water in which 2 or
iodide of potassium

tt

'

--------.
�
.•
•
..
.�.
----------

$1,000

REWARD - A

FLYING

simile iu miniat,ure of the National Washington Monu

MACHINE

ment.

WANTED l

pieces, anan

a pract i cal flying mach in e
locomotion, and will be pai d on

m any thousllnd dollars a year, is undoubtedly responsib le

prize if

of

live oak, wal n ut,

cherry,

red cedar, and a�h.

of 308 p i �ces,

consisting of

red cedar, boxwood (from the

Patterson farm at New Jersey), maple, mu lberry, button

white oak, cherry, plum,
T here are 28 anti
col umns of cherry and wnlnut, with thin caps of cherry.
wood, P e nnsy l v ani a ironwood,

and wood from the fl'igate A lliance.

So on

with the other portions of the edifice, the wood.

nsed including apple, beech, chesnnt, cherry, ash, box

wood, bu t to n wood ,

elm, (treaty elm),

hackinkack, locust, spruce,

pl ain

gum,

walnut,

m apl e, b ird-eye maple,

paper mul berry, r�d cedar, poplar, white pine, yellow
pine, white oak, l ive oak , mulberry, and wood from ,t he

Al
liance, the ship Constitution, wood from Fort Du Quesne.
The star at the top of the obelisk is made of a piece of
charter oak, the t reaty elm, wood from the frigate

The wRolo Is most neatly

years h av i ng been occupied

wita the

As the m o del now stands, it carries out the same

design in wood as is proposed to be carried out in

place, and they are ex'pected to b� in operation by the which ('1) is statio nary, while the other (P) has a vibra
1st of November next. In Quincy, Mass., and Ells tory motion arou nd its pivot, o.
This motion is pro
worth , Maine, new gas�works are in the eOurse of d uced by an eccentric, e, which revol v es under the

erection.

The p antheon is compo sed

work.

In Natick, Mass . , a company

gas-works in th at

nut, oak from the frigate Alliance,

joined, over t hree

Gas-work s are increasing rapidly throughont every

section of our country.

pieces

high. The base is composed of 3,681
ge d as a t esselate d pav ement . The w ood

the old I ndependence bell.

the con d itions are fulfilled.-EDs.

-------_..-., ... .

has been formed for the erection or

6, 480

in t h i s portion of the structure incl udes wh i t!' oak, wal

the 1st of September, ] 8 6 1 , to the inven tor who, at
that time, shaIl produce the best mach inc for flying.
The unders igned calls th e attention of inventors to the
fact that all creatures that fly accomplish it by the ex and then groun d between two rollcrs. The quartz rock
ertion of me re animal force. Whatever advantages the is placed in the hopper, z, from w h ich it falls down in
i n habi tants of, the air may possess by nature over m a n suitable qu an tity betwee n the j a ws, p and q, one of
may be more than matched by h i s ingenuity and skill.
Let the i nven tors of the world 110 longer stumble on the
threshhold of the grandest fact in the progre ss of the
race by listening to absurd theor ies .
Flying is possible
for fllan ! This offer i s open to the inventors of a l l nations.
THADDEUS HYATT.
New York , July 25, 1 860.
[Mr. Hyat t is a well-known inventor of th is city, and
h a v ing one patent that is p av ing him a revenue of
for 'he

contains

It is built o n a scale of one

feet 8! inch e s

The

is offered for

adapted to indiv id u al

m in i ature

c i ghth of an inch to a foot, and com pl e te d it stands 5

possible for Ill an as well as b ird, when substantially th e

same condi tion s and arrangements are observ.,d.

The

wood of American trees.

The n ndersigned believes that aerial locomotion is

above snm

•

mar

bl e by the erection of the N ational Washington Monu
ment.

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN'S de fi ni tion of in
viz., that it is " a very complicated
combination ot' devices to prodnce a resul t that is not
lever, 9. raising it up and forcing the jaws together with very nseful , " Mr. N. 's piece of work i s very ingenious.
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SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD
AND

THE LAS T.

HE

with other works, if she were to remain stationa,ry on

solid foundations ;. but the 12, 000 tuns of iron of which

20th, when it was a million o'f miles away on its appar
ently straight flight exactly towards us, he would have
thought that i t was pro,ltty close shooting, and would

she is composed are destined tofloat on the liquid oceall ;
she is to plow her way through the bil lows, to rise and probably have drawn a long breath when it
had passed•
fall w i th the tide, and to pass her . life as a drop of It will be remembered too, that this is the
second of
the s ea !
It is in the knowledge and thought which these flying rocks that has passed direc tly o ve r the city
have been combined to produce and direct this motion, within a year. The one of the 1 5 th of November,
that the Great

Eastern leaves the works of ancient won 1 859, would have a ttracted as much notice as the last
In order to determine had it passed in the e v e ni n g instead of a t half-past n ine in

der entirely out of comparison.

the size of the boi l ers, con ducting pipes, valves and air the morning.
Its light was so int,ense that i t made a
pumps, ho w numerous, careful a n d laborious have been bright flash in the cle a r sunlight, and its explosion over
'
the experiments upon the evaporation of wa te r, the the southern part of New Jersey was mistaken for an
pressure of steam at various temperatures, t h e a bsorp  earthquake.
tion of incondensible gases by water, and th e hundreds
If the meteor of the 20th did fall into the Atlantic

of other matters which we have not space even to enu O cean , the effect .ought to have been observed in the
self-acting tide registers of the Coast Survey, if in no

merate.

The perpetual interest and wonder excited by the other way.

Great

been called

Easte m

has

" the eighth

won der of the world," bu t
a brief comparison with
the others and

a consid

eration of the sev eral ele

ments which enter into its

structure will show that

Great Eastern is in the vast volume of embodied thought

that is embraced by ller iron ri bs .

And yet all this is

surpassed by the knowledge of the stars which are to

direct her course.

How enormous has been the am o u nt

of intellectual labor, devoted by the greatest minds that

It has been supposed, he re to fore, that the heat of these
little planets was produced by the resistance of our at
mosphere as they traversed 'it with their immense velo

city ; though such rough observation as has been m ade
of s e ve ra l woul d seem to i n dicate that they became

the world has ever kno wn , to those investigations of as lu minous and exploded beyond the limits of our atmo

tronomy which have brought the art of navigation to its

present state of perfection ! ·

In the bold genius which

conceived the enterprise-in the long accu m u l a tions of

sphere.

As these ex pl os ion s were accompanied, h ow

ever, by loud

reports, which it was impossible to believe

could have been p rop a ga te q where there was no air or

it is a far greater won der
other m ed i u m, a natural suspicion was thrown on the
: than any of the marvels of money which furnished the capital-in the acquisitions
accuracy of the observations.
This discussion causes
e arly d ays .
The seven of knowledge and grasp of mind which planned her com
great works , which so ex

cited the admiration o f the ancient� that they called them
" wonders of the world " were as follows :1st-The Egyptian Pyramids.

The largest of these

is 693 feet square and 499 feet high, and its base covers

1 1 t acres of

ground.

2d-The Mausoleum, erected to Mausol u s, a king of

Caria, by his widow, Artemisia.

pli ca ted ,structure-and in the sublime science whi �IJ , by great interest to attach to the problem of ascer tain i ng

o bservation on the distant heavenly bodies, is to guide

her pre-determined way over the pathless ocean-the iron

s hip which now lies at the foot of Hammolld-street, in

m ate matter and the blind forces of nature that has
ever been achieved by the human race.

425 feet in length and 220 feet i n breadth.

4th-The Walls and Hanging Gardens of Babylon.

THEY ?

There is no room left for reasonable

The m ost important o f all circumstances to be
carefully noticed when a m eteor is seen, is either its
d ist an c e from the zeni th,

. ..' .
METEORS-WHAT ARE

and 35 feet high.

This was

one should make the proper obserVllt ions for this pur

t.his city, is the greatest conquest of intellect o v e r inani pose.

It was 63 feet long

3d-The Temple of Diana at Ephesus.

pos itively ' the h igh t of t hese bodies above the ea r th, and

makes i t desi ra b l e that all spectators who chance to see

doubt that

meteors, such as the one which passe d over this city on
the evening of the 20th of July, are small planets,

or its dist anc e above the

horizon, at its greatest e l e va tion .

This may be ob

tained w i t h considerable accuracy whenever the meteor

chances to come in a line with any terre s trial object,

such as a tre� or bu ildin g , by nol,ing ex actly the part of

s pace and probably revolving around the obj ect wi th which it l'anges and carefully remember
01' th e several explanations which have been ing this, to be measured with instruments afterward. A
p erson who knows the principal s tars may adopt a still bet
this statement, is deemed credible by m odern antiqua suggested, no other has the slightest degree of plausibil

"These walls are stated, by Herodotus, to have been 87
feet thi ck, 350 feet high, and 60 miles in length ;

and

rushing through

the sun .

ity, while this is in accordance with all the facts and is

rians.

5th-The Colossus of Rhodes.

This was a brazen

statue of Apollo, 1 05 feet in hight, standin!: at the

S ta tue

of the appearance of hundreds of these bodies, large

tel' plan, by obs e rv i ng the stars whicb it passes in its

fl ight, e sp e c ial l y at the point of its greatest elevation above

the horizon. This is the most valuable of all observations

of meteors which can be mad e, for if only two such are

This

which it cast to the earth, the largest weighs 103 pounds,

with any terrestrial object, as a 'man's hat, the app arent

A fire of wood was kept

The one which passed over this city on the 20th ult. ,

pany the statement, as the former without the latter has

will be procured of it than has been obtained of a ny of

phenomenon should also be noticed coolly and accurate

of Jupiter Olympus,

which was made of i vory and

gold,

for its be au ty rather than for its size.

at Athens,

and was wonderful

7th-The Pharos of Ptol emy P hila delphtls.

was a light-house 500 fee t high, on the island of Pharos
at Alexandria, in E'U·pt.

There arc records

numbers of them having exploded and sent fragments

mou th of the harbor of Rhodes.
6th-The

con firm ed by every new observation.

burning on its summit during the night, to guide ships
to the harbor.

As mere masses of matter, a small mountain surpasses
any or indeed all of these works combined, and of

It is estimated that the one which made at the same distance on each side of the meteor's
passed ov er Ohio on the 2 1 st of April last, was t hree t ra ck , t hey will give its hight from the earth with accu
Of the several fragments racy and certainty. If the size is gil'en as compared
eighths of a mile i n diameter.

to t he ground.

and others 40 and 50 pounds apiece.

distance from the earth in feet or miles should accom

will be forever memorable in the history of these re no '!l eaning. The ti me of day, the direction of fli gh t,
In the first place a b e tter account the color, and everything connected with the startling
markable bodies.

work of our race ; th ey are splendid triumphs of human

It appeared in the evening of a clear ly, care fully written out, and forwarded either to th e
night when it was most likely to be seen-it passed at a SCIENTIFIC AME R I CAN, Silliman's Journal, P rofessor
great hight so that it was yisible over a wide area-and Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, or to the nearest
it came within the observati o n of the most intelligent col lege . In this way the American people will contri

co mple tely they sink into insignificance when comp ared

from which it was seen that does not contain one or

mass of accumulated knowledge that has been used in
the construction of this fabric ! It is said that $500, 000

the spectatoIs, and thus ascertain its d istance fro m the

course, the only reason why they excite our admiration
or interest is i n the circumstance that they are the

intelligence and power.

But in this point of view how

with the Great Eastern s te am sh i p !

How vast is the

its predecessors.

community in the world.

There is hardly a village

more persons competent to collect the testimony from

zen ith at its greatest el\lvation.

From these numerous

were expended in experiments to determine the proper and scattered observations its distance from the ear th
thickness of the iron plates to be used in the several will no doubt be ascertai ned with a degree of accuracy
parts of the Menai Bridge ; and that bridge was v ery which has never bchrc been equaled, and a j udicious
literally the harbinger of the Great Eastem.

But these

experi ments furnished but an inconsiderable fractign of
the knowlege of m ateri111s which has been employed in
this structure.

The engineers would have deemed it an

unpardonable neglect for them to have been ign orant of
the results of any of the numerous experiments which
have been m ade i n various parts of the world to test the

bute their share towards obtai ning a full k n o wle dge of

these my s teriou s bodies which so frequently come in

close proximity to the

e ar t h ,

or in actual contact with

i t, in their swift flight through space.

------___.
�
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SELF-ACTING CONTINUOUS

RAILROAD

. BRAKES.
On page 40 of the present volume of the

AHERICAN

SCIENTIFIC

we publis hed an illustrated description of a

sifting of the tes ti m ony will probably perm it a pretty self-ac ti ng continuous brake for railroads, by which all
Prom the best accounts that the cars in a train could be arrested by the engineer

close estimate of its size.

we· have

yet seen, we calculate its hight at 3.8 miles, and

without the assistance of b rakem e n .

A case has lately

brake is made evident t o our minds.

On the 30th of

its size at a little more that three-fourths of a m ile in

been de c i d ed in E ngland, in which the value of such a

It was probably the

M ay last, an excursion train (consisti ng of 35 carriages),

di amete r, but these results are to be verified by compari

son with all the other statements.

on the Great N orthel'D Rail roa d, returning from Liver
If the statement of it s zenith distance, given in the pool, when it come to the London terminus, instead of
ful l speed through the station
might possibly have been used in any part of the fabric. PrQvidence Journal, is correct, it would seem to have stopping, dashed along at
m at the end of it, a
None but those familiar with inventions in this depart been rapidly approachin g the earth, and may have fallen and a c tua lly leaped on the platfor
it the tender and two
with
carrying
feet,
six
of
t
igh
h
.either
into
the
Atlantic
Oeean
or
upon
the
continent
of
study
of
amount
immense
ment can form any idea of the
precipitous
and experi ment which have been devoted to the smelt Africa. People h ave been repeatedly hit and killed by carri age s, and, proceeding on its fearful and

l argest meteor that has ever been seen.

strengt h or a ny of the properties of any materials which

ing, the

h ammering,

rolling, he ating, bending, p un c h

ing and shearing of iron.

the falling fragments as they s truck the earth : and if the course, ran down the inclined p lane , imm edi ately under
'
of one, halt a mile in diameter, sh oul d hi t the dock, and across the old St. Pancras road, where it

With all this accumlllate cl whole mass

knowledge, how great was the men tal · labor required tQ

a

great city in its diagonal descent, what awful havoc it

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

burst through the inclosure of the Metropolitan Railroad

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

90

ati on ,

The eu�ine, tender and brake were com pletel y

Works.

I

d isc lai m the a,sertion that the society has ac

e

By this arrange

contusions.

com m ittee , who will repo rt at the first meeting in Sep the animal and close the m , the re by effe c tu al ly check

ciation have m e re ly referred the q u e s ti on to a sp e c i al ly hard on the rei us, be made to b ear on the nos t ri ls OI

Many of the passengers sustained serious wounds and
It was found that the guard had firmly
applied the first brake, but the second brake showed it

applied.

tember.

It was then discovored

rem arb,

After a few mora unimportant

that the guard was in a s tate of in to x i ca tion , and he was

taken i n t o c UR t o dy .

a dlj o urn e d .

One of the sufferers in thi s case has

The
obtained damages am o u n ti ng to ab o u t $ 1 3, 000.
brake to w hich we have refe re d , had it been on this

. '.

-

RECENT AMERICAN

r

The following

i n v e ntion s

theso i n v e n t io n s the

engineer, altogether independent of the d r un ken brakes

man.

on another page:-

•• _
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_
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THE

th e m ee tin g

are among the most nseful

and

p l acing the a ni ma l under t h e com

e

T h i s im prm' e m n t

was d es i gned by W. F. and W. R. Joh nso n , of Wetump

MOLD FOR NEEDLE-THREADER S.

Needle-threaders, or devices for the purpose of facili

For the clai m s to ta t i n g th e t hr e ad i ng of nee d les , have heretofore . been

reader is referred to the official

list

SEPARATOR.

T h i s i'n v e n ti on relates to that class of m ach in es for

AMERICAN ENGINEERS' A SSO CIATION.

ing respiration,

pl e te control of the rider or driver.

ka, Ala.

INVENTIONS.

e o u l d have been appli ed effe ctu al ly by th e improvements patented this week.

trai n ,

The asso

ment, the bu ttons may at a n y time, by pulling sufficient

cepted the idea that c u t-offs are of no

had only been partially

v al ue .

cross bars having the reins at t a ch d .

destroyed , and the other carriages more or le ss injured.

made

of ivory,

and th e price of these n ea t and handy

im pl e m e n t s h as been so h i gh , that it has been impossible
to sell t he m e x ten s i v e l y

and to i n tro d uc e them amongst

t he poorer clases of th e people where they are m os t

scouring, clean ing and separating grain fro m i m purities,
Ou M o n day evening. July 1 8 th, tho fifth mon th l y
needed. The obj e c t of t h i s invention is to produce
meoting of this a s so ci a t i o n was held I\t i t s room in th e and also detaching and separating the hulls therefrom, needle-threaders in such a cheap manner that the poor
in which the fan is used t o pro duce an e x ha ust or sucti on
C�oper Institute, this city ; H. E . Rhoed er, chairman
est seamstress can afford to buy o n e of them, and tlitis
blast. This class of m a ch i nes as heretofore co nstru cted
pro tern. ; John C . Merriam, secretat"Y'
invention consists in arran gi n g a m ol d with sliding
After the transac ti on of considorable miscellaneous are i m pe rfect in many respects. First, t h e scouring de pointed pistons and with s u i t a bl e cores and core - p i n s,
i ce s have been so a r ra nged as to operate in II v e ry
busi ness, the m em bers proceeded to t he IIxa m i n a t i on of v
in s u ch a manner, that a n e ed l e - thre ad er with all its re
effident manner, s o m e gr ain s or k e rn el s escaping the
8? m e
cesses and holes c an be cast, and th at nothing remains

in

NEW

INVENTION S.

Improved Cut-off.--Mr.

Hoppel'

to be done but to fa s te n a small metal plat e in front o f
or broken.
the threa d e r in order to render i t c o m pl e te and ready
Secon d , the use of materials contrived or a r ran ge d in
fo r use.• This ,d ev i ce has b e e n patented to S. S. B u rlin
stich a way as to p ro d uc e bad results, as for instance the
gam e, of \Var wi ck , R. I.
e m pl oy m ent of French b u rr s to n e fo r a scou rin g surface,
WATER )lETER.
without the employment of sui tabl e flues to carry off the
The object of this invention is to arrange all the parts
Third, a defect
dust and prevent clogging or choking.
nece s sa ry to e ffec t the c h a n �e of the valve or valves in
in the arrangement of the a i r-pas sa ge s, whereby the
the in terior of a closed cyl inder so as to require no pack
b l a s t is mado to act i n an inefficient manner in p as s i n g
ing, and dispense with all the stuffing b o xe s , with the
through the m ach i n e. Fourth, due provision not beinl:
exception of one on the end that serves to o p erate . the
m ad e fo r t h e t a k i ng of th e machine apart so as to r e n de r
reg is ter i ng apparatus.
With this obj ect i n view a single
all parts accessible for the rea dy repai r i ug and c l e an si ng
pi st on is arran ge d in the i n te rior of a cl o s e d cylinder
The ob
of the same, and to facilitate tra ns po rta ti on .
which c on t a i n s a se ri e s of levers a r ran ge d in such a
jec t of t h is inveutiou is to obvi a t e these d i ffi cul t ie s by a
an undue acti on of the same, and be brui s e d

o n the Stevens cut-off. The

considered an

im p ro v e m en t

s u c c e s s fu l

lifting the valvc more rapidly than all

peculiarity and advantage of this cut-off i s that

in

act i on of the s('ourer, while others would be subjected to

exhi b ite d what he

_

it is

others, and that it can be easily chan ge d while the en-

Mr. H o ppe r

gine is in working condition.

a ffi rm ed

th at the Stevens cut-off was n e v er �roperly a dj u st ed ,
e xcepti n g in one instance, on t h e frigiJ.te Mississippi,

and that he regard e d iu the light of au acc id e nt .
Valve. --Mr. Beech exh ibi t ed what h e
• Anti.p,·essure
considered an i mprov ed v alve for locomotives. The
great ad" an tage c l ai m e d WIIS, i t was so pecul i arl y arra uge d that it had no w eight bearing down upon it bemanner that the piston as it arrives Oat eit her end of the
sides that of th e pressure of the at mo s ph e re, and t ha t, simple, durable and econom ical machine, the credit of stroke,
by pu l l i ng o n or pu shi n g against · said levers,
in i ts a pp l i cati on to t h e reversing of an engine, i t woul d which is due to A. J. Vandegrift, of St. L ou i s, M o .
canses the val "es to c h an g e .
The levers are arranged
,
y
t
i
l
ti
u
its
e
rat
nst
o
m
e
d
To
be superior t o nny in use.
T"RltE8TRIAL GLOB E S .
on the pri n ci ple of toggle ar m s , a nd they con nect with
Mr. B . expllli.ned that experiments h a d placed h i m i n
Jamcs M on te i t h , o f New York Ci ty, h as j u s t rece i v e d the v al ves so that whe never the pistou acts on the l e v ers ,
possess ion of some facts, in rel a tio n to the po w e r r c qui - a patent for an i n v e ntion d es igne d to a id teachers in ex
the change of the valves is made instan taneou sly, thcre
s i te to move the common l o ng D -val v e a t d i tTe ren t pres - plai n i ng the influence of !lie a ttraction of gravitation,
A forc e of 20 I b s .
s u res, that ,,,ere highly i n teresting .
was r e q u i re d to mov e the valve without prcr.snre ; at

and this i n v en tion

consists in the

nation with

e m p l oy m e n t ill combi

by c u tt i n g off the water from one and admitting

tho other side of the cylinder.

it

to

Four valvcs are used,

a t e rrestrial globe, of one or more figures which are se c u re d to t h e same stem, and which per
attached to the center of the globe, e a ch with an elas fectly balance e ac
h other.
The i nv en to r of this device
tic c ord or s pr i n g of proper lcngth to pass through the
is Ge rard Siek le s, of Roxbury, Mass.
shell and hold the figure against the o ute r surface of the
WATCH.

the pressure of 6 0 Ibs . steam, it re qu ire d 1 , 350 Ibs . ; and
He said the
at 1 00 Ibs. p re ssu re, it required 3, 700 Ibs.

v alve by w hich the e x peri men ts were made possesse d a n

gl obe .
arca of 9i by 17 inches.
'Ve o mi t. te d last week to mention au i n gen i ou s im
B oth o f these i nventions were r eferred to the approSim ultaneously with til e a b ov e patent, the same inprove me nt i n wa t che s &c. , p aten t e d by O. H . W oo d
ive
ill
rec
priate commi ttee, and, when repor te d upo n, w
e
ven tor has received another for a mode of constructing
worth, of Co ffee v i lle , Miss.
This i mprov e m e nt con
further attention from us.
ei ther a terrest ri al or cele s t i al globe in hemispheres, hinged sists in enclosing
the mo v e ment of a wa tch or other
The subje c t of .. Expansion " w as the n
toge th e i n such a m ann e r as �o be capable of being
t i m -k e ep er within a cas e which i s permanently a i r-tight
und the following is the gist of the
thrOlvn open for the exhibition of the wo rld or firma- not o nly d uri n g the ord i nary r u nnin g of the moy e m
nt,
ment in the h e m is pheres side by �ide, or c l osed for the but w h i l e it is
JHSCUSSION.
bein g wound up or regulated or having i t.
M r. Merri am-I have a q ues t i ou to ask tlle members' il ex hi bi tion of the world in its natural condition, or the hands set.
The princi p al object of the in v e nii o n is to
-which is not to be a n s we re d to-night, but only u po n mao ] fi r m amen t as a p er fect sphere at the pleasure of th e exclude dust from the movement ; but by p ro duc i n g 0.
It also consists in a c e r tai n mode of co m b i n v
It is this :--If steam, at 60 1bs: iu a , teacher.
ture reflection.
acuu m within th e movement, the oil used for lubrica
ey l in der, be c u t off at one-half stroke, what will be i ts ing a suspen ding co rd with th e so-d i vided globe w he re tion is prev ente d from

i ntroduced,

pressure at th e end of the s troke, not· t aki n g into consideration any los� for c o n d e n sat i on or friction ?

r

I

i

e

by it may be suspe n d ed either in an open or c lose d con
dition and kept in either condition by

means of the laid

Mr. Koch--I presume the ge n tl e m an means th is as a
o n e of some im p or
theoretical que s t ion . I con si der
tance, and hope the membe rs will earnestly po n d er upon

co rd .

it, and gi v e us, at next meeting night, the re sults of
t hei r i n d i v i d u al d e li be rat i on s .

m achi n e s for p un ch in g m etal plates, an d

again dim inish when taken off.

La.
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PUNCHING MACHINE.

This invention relates to certain improvements in

e

becoming

d ry or gu mmy.

·O·�
'1
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�--------

--------__
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A NOVEL METHOD

OF

PRESERVING

FISH.-Mr.

Brown, of Troy, N.Y. , has discovered a r ath e r

novel and

sure m e tho d of pre s e r v i n g fish, sweet, and with their
o ri g i n al flavor, d u r i n g the e x c e ss i v e heat of s u m m er. He

is m ore espec t ake s a l arge cake of ice, and after
having bored a hole
i al ly designed for making hoop locks, for con necti n � or large e n ough to suit the
purpose, he de po s i t s the fish in
f
a
s
t
e
n
i
n
g
the
e
n
d
s
of
metal
bale
h
o
op
s
.
The
i
n
v
e
n
t
i
o
n
,
Mr. Merriam--It is a pu rely theoretical question.
it, and closes up the a p e r t ure made by menn s of a p l ug
Mr. B ee ch--For the i n fo r m a t i on of m emb e rs , I w il l however, may be a pp l i e d to all punching mae hin es , and of i ce. This s hor tly freezes, and makes th e w hol
e a solid
state what I am c o n fi d en t is a fa c t , my obse r v a t i on s ex will be useful in all cas es where metal is o pe ra t e d upon m ass, read y for t ra n s port at ion to any d esired point. :Fish
tending t hro ugh a serieli of 1 0 y ears. If you h av e 40 by punches. The i n v e n ti on consists in a novel means pre s e rv ed i n this way will last for ten or twelve days, or
 em ployed for compensating for the w e a r of t h e dies,
Ibs. of s team in a locom otive bo i l e r, the w ater occupy
as long as the ice will remain in a n un melted state. This
ing a space equal to o ne-h al f its cubic conteuts, and y ou whereby the usual trouble attending the raising and m e t hod of preserving fish and game is of great use when
blow-off this water, you w ill, upon e x am i n a t i on , find a djus t i n g of the dies is avoided. The invention al so th ey are about to be sent away, and will probably s u pel'_
from 25 to 30 I b s . of s te a m remaining after the entire con s ist s i n a p e cu l i ar mean s fo r ren d e rin g the pu nch e s sede th e old method of pack ing in ice a n d sawd ust.
inoperath'e without stopping the d ri v i n g shaft of th e ma
• 1 •• _
body of water h as been run onto
BREAD EXCITEMENT. --There is at pre s e nt con�ider
Mr. Montgomery--I have had occuIar demonstration chine, and thereby facilitate the manipulation req tii red
The i n ve n tor able ex ci tem e nt in Savannah, Ga. , b e cau s e of the re
that wheu th e cut-off of a l o com o tiv e enl!ine was used, in pr e sent i n g the work to th e machine.
the speed of the engi ne would instantly i n c re ase, and of th is i mprovement is Charles H ugh es , of New O rle a ns, fusal of t he bread-bakers of that city to c om pl y with 0.
BRIDLE-nIT.
Mr. Beech-I coi n c i d e with Mr. Montgomery in this
i ts obj ect the restraining o r c o n
(or
as
h
n
o
i
t
en
v
in
This
day.
every
most
al
me
to
proved
is
t
i
as
particular,
A rem ark WIlS made that the Pol y te ch n i c Associ ation troll ing of vicious horses and other animals which are
'.1;'0
had approved of the resul ts al'1"i ved at in t h e late exper used with a bridle and bit, by checking respiration.
ments

th at

at the

cu t-oil'"

forth-

Metropol i tan

Mills, w h ere

it

is clai med

1ll:0 u s eless appendages, which remark called

city ordinance which requires the City T rea s u re r, at the
begi nn i ng of every month,

to ascer ta i n, fmm the best
of flou r in the c ity for the

a u th ori ty, the average pri ce
month p re v i ou s,

nnd thereby to regulate the size of

bread for the m on th ensuing on s u c h

terms, in

e

aU

in

t h i s end there is ma de a bit of j oi n te d cross bars, h av i n g stances, as shdl secure a profit of $4, 50 p r barrel to
at one end arms provided with bu ttons, which, wh e n the the bak ers . Th.e b ake rs rebel agai ns t the e n force m ent

bit is

)lr. Johnson-Ill Iwhalf of the Pol,technie Assooi- above

of the animal, will be just of the law, an d corninue to make their loaves of the
th\l ends of the nostrils i the opposite end of the lize which will give them the greatest pl·olit.

adj ust ed in the m o u t h
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29, 231.-Matthew

B artholomew, of Enterprise, Pa. ,
for an I m pro v em e n t in Machines for Scouring and
Separating Grai n :

r claim, fint, The employment o r u!'Ie o f the rotfl.ting b�atel'f!, H I
J. pl ace d within the ca�e, G, formed of pel'fol'nterl segmentflj, t k m,
provided with vertical convex ribs, o�. at tlwir inner sideEl, i n con_
nection with the central opellingfl, g p p'� i n plo.tes, F K L, to p enn i
of a blast or drn.,ught passage nt the center of caae, G, or around the
ahaft, E. as and for the purpose 9E't forth.
Second, The combinatiou of the apouts, B' C, fan, N, bE"aters, II I
J, and case, G, w h e n arranged forjoi n t operation, as dClcdbed.

t

[This invention consiets in the employment or use of an improved
scouring device in connection with blast spout valves and a fan,

FROM THE

ISSUED

UlUTED

STATES

PATENT OFFICE

SommFlO

AUEBIOAN.]

rOB 'IlIX WEEIt ENDING JULy 24, 1860.

[Reported Officially for th

e

Pamphlet.s giving full p-.:ticulars of the mod� of applying for
pn.teutR, size of model rC un'ed, R.�d Rllleh oth�r Informatio. use
fnl to i t l Velltore� may he llad gl1,tl8 by ft.rl dres!!mg MUNN & CO.,
Publishers of the SC1&MTIFlct A:UImlCAN, New Yorir.
, _

29 , 228.-A. B . All e n , of New Y ork City, for an Im
provem ent in

Mowin g M a ch i n e s :

First, In combinntion with t.he pivoted shoe 811pportiD.Q' the inner
Bide of fingp.l'-bnr. I clai m the f'Lrran�ement of the lever, p. and pro
jection, c, in the manner s ubs t.antially a. aDd for the purpose set
fOs��nf!, In combination with t.be lpveT. F, opp.Tf\ting 88 (t�t rorth,

I olnim the hand lever, I. the segments, 11 and H', and ('ham, G•. or
its eqnivalent, the whole being arranged and operated in the man
Der substantially as and for the purposes Bet forth.

29 ,

229.-J.

R. A�new, of Philadelphia,
Im pr o v e m e n t in School G lo b e s :

Pa . , for an

I cl Ai m. first, The combinaHon of
cfllipers. C C't with the hori
zon, F. nod hemispheres. H H', as set forth.
Second, In Gombinntion with ft, concnve hemisphere, the movllble
horizon, G. turning upon n. universal joint at its center. said joint

the

bein g �l1pported upon the i nner end of the semi-axial rod, L, })ftssiog
thron=-h tne cylindrical screw, Q, as and for thp. purpo�e delr.ribed.
Third. The double-pointed zodiacal Index, M., constructed and op.
t:rnting as describfl(l.
Fourth, I claim -placinf:t nn" operating ft.n orrery,
or · le s s com
ple-te. within a COnCl\Ve hemiephere or r;lobe represt>nting tho cele8tial universe, substantially in the mannET set forth.

more

a

29, 2 30.-8. S . B u rl i n g m e , of Warwick, R. I. , ror an
1 m pro v e m e n t in Molds for Casting �eedlc 'I'i1readers :

I chi m, I\S nn improved article of mnnl1fllct.nre, a mold for csst,lDg
needle threade.rst m llde and constructed 0.8 shown and desclibed_

29, 23 1 . -J.
Lowcll,

A. B rndsl, a w and A. Fra n k Col ey , of
(or im Im proved Punching Mnchin e :

Ma.s.,

'Vo clllim� first, The shifting o ie, i n cOf!1binstion with the concen 
a nd for the purpose
tric pnnehe.::ll, operated in manner subi!lw,ntially
de
S����d�· The combination of the wef1ge, L. Rn d punch, F, in man DrT subst.ll.lltiallv I\S and fOJ t.he {Hl1"PORC apt forth.
•
Th ird, We clai m the donble inclmpd plane, d, or eqUlvalent, for
thp. pllrposp. Rnd l!ubstnntin.lly 8S defl('l·ihed.
•
Fonrth, We clni m the feed rolls, T T', operated In the manner nnd
IIJbstantiully as described.

as

29 2 3 2 . -J. H. H. Bennett, of Hunt's HoIIolV, N. Y. ,
,
for nn Improved Wngon .B mke :
.
.
Y cl:ulR t h e nrrnnl!pm�nt of the lnnge, e, 1n combmtltion
with the

r('ncll, ]�, ancl brnke lIe:\l1, G, constructeu and operu.tiog substantially
as snd for t.he purpose set fOlih.

t This invention consists

in eonnecting the brake-head

the reach, which is allowed to

directly to

sUde in the axle of the hind wheels,eo

th:lt, in going down hill, or whenever the motion of the fore wheels

il checked, tbe head, whicb Is supported by the axle of tile hind

wheels, And which �s allo\red to slide on the forward axle, forces the
hind wheels up a ains t the brakes, and as soon as a stra n in a for..

'ward direction

g

i

ie exe rted on the forward axle, the reach, together

t

with the brake-head, is pulled forward and the brakes are ake n off ;

allo, in uniting the b�ako-hcad and the reach by means of a hinge,

ao that in backing, the brakes are turned up and the motion of the

hind wheels is not interfered with . ]

29,233.-John B e a n and B e nj am i n Wright, ofHndson,
Mich . , for an I m pro v e m e n t in Grain W i n no wi n g
M a h ines :

c

We claim the cGmbination of a d i . tributor, I, with
X K when said pi eve!! are armng-ed in relation to 'mid

sieTe.:r, K
s tr Ib u tor,
as set fOI·th, for the purpose of equally distributing ..he gI8,in, as it is
.upplied from the hopper.

the

. 29, 2 M . -G. E. �aker, o f
prov e m e n t III Glltes :

di

\Yaukegan, III . , for an Im -

I claim the combination of the pivoted weighted frame, I, w ith th _
!t t
l
:�II��ibid�erally-moving gates, C, 0.8 and for the purpo e

.-

�� ��d

I all,o elaim the combination of the pivoted locking lever, K, bars,
1." rods, M. and lever'B, N, with the platforms, }-" lLud gates, C, as and
for the purpose shmru and ducribed.

_

[Th.is invention relates to ccrt.'l.in improvement.. in that class of

automatic gates which have platform s applied or connected to them

in such

a manner ae to b e depressed by the weight ofthe vehicle, RDd

·opp.rnte the gate by their moyement. The invention cODsiets in using
platformS' aod weights combined, the same being caonected to 8lid�

ing gates, and arranged in such a way 8JI to operate in a very efficient

-manner.

Tbe invention also consists tn a lock attachment applied to

the platforms, so as � prevent the movement of the eama nnd the
opel:ling of tbe gate through the agency of the lower animals alone.]

29, 235. -G. W. R. Baylcy, of B ra s h ear, La. , for lin
of Faste n i ng Nuts on Railroad
B ol s :
I cl&im looking the n nt. of railroad rail bolts, by menns of a nut

Improved Mode
t

tmard, G, inserted nnner them, when tJ�e /!lame is held in place nnder
the nuts by one or m::'lre hold - down splkcs conntersunk Into not.ches
or reCCS!eM therein, said epike or spikes servin�, at the same time,
to secure t he bra.cket and rail down to the cro8s�tle, essentially in the
-manner described.

29 , 236.-Etien ne B e�n o t, of Par is, Frn n cc, for a n Im
prov ed Machine for C utti n g Fil es :

I

cll\im, fifelt. Th(\ peculiar nrrangement oPthe buffer... r,arrier fOl' the
'mflu u fnctnre of file, A8 described t\nd referr{>..d
.
to in Figs. 1 and 2,
dl":i.win�, I, And Fig,. ' 4, and 5 nnd 6. drawing II.
Second.
eombinn.tion of a chain r.ompol!led of levers Rnd �.on
necti ng rod8� with ord lufuy or univp.rMI jomtP, capable of wOl"kin�
In ,II directions, as described ond referred to In Figs. 1 and 2, drawn
tIJe ..rrnngement of a guide Bet pnrnllel to the ",""v_r, ...
i �h�ril,
described and referred to in Figs. 1 and 2, drawing I, and Fig. 2,

The

arran ged &B to constitute a simple and efficient

intended pu rpos e. ]

2 9, 238.-J.

E!O

implement for the

S. B rook s and L. B. G rove r, of Roches

ter, N . Y. , for a n

I mp rove d Gri d i ron :

""'e claim an im J.lrove d cooking utenei1, consisting of the !unken
e e, at the sides thereof,
grate, \c, with the air and flame
e
nd
�r�u e:��df��\h�PU����� �h��� a�dt
����b�'d�-

passage!!,

����falr:r;�he

t

2 9 , 2 39.-Lonis B onn e t, of NelV York C i y, for an Im
prove.d Meat-cutter :
I clai m the arrangement of the 811anks of t.he stationary knhre!!, D,

h the

bet wee n the flan ges o f the c<JDcaves, 110 ' at
inner surfHces of the
open part of
ihanks 8haU constitute a part of the hollow c)"liu·
der, all a8 l1hown and described.

IIsid

[An engraving of thia invention wlII appear next week.]

29, 2 4 0 . -T. L. Brnynard , of NelV Y ork City, for an
I m pro ved Sash .fll�tener :

I clai m
spring catch, d, and latch, a, constructed and arran ged
as _let forth.

the

2 9 , 2 4 1 . -John B ro w n, of New York City, for an Im
pro ve me n t in Steam Boi lers :
I cl ai m the circuln.ting pipes, g'� and h, formed. with the casing, f,

of the fl ue, A, a n d connected to the cuing, d, the {laid fino R:n d C38ings being conetrtlcted and arranged in the ruanner speCified, to
afford acce�s for packing t h e jointa, R8 set forth .
I also claim arrangin� the water-flue guard, B, w i thin the furnace,
in the manner speci:fied, when fitted with the ci rtulnt.ing pipes� i and
k, connecting the lame to the l'eipcctive varts of the boiler, for the
purpol!les and
speCified.

as

29, 2 4 2 . -Wm. C le v e l a n d , of
Improved Curtain Fixture :
I claim the brackets and sheaves,

Ncw York City, for nn

f f '� and cords, d e,

2 9 2 4 3 . -C .

Ch i t t e rl i n g, of Dunkirk, N. Y. , for a Com
pos i t i o n for Luhricati n� P urposes :

,

I claim the compoBition of the within - nampd ingredients mixed to
gether in about the proportion specified, for the }lurposes set forth.
[This inTention consists in a certain composition which, when It hi

to be u sed , is diluted with oil and appl i e d to the axles or to the jour
nn.ls at shafts in the usunl manner, and

which

creases the lubricating quality of the grease.)

29 , 2 4 4 . -R .

considerably

Ii:red

n

drawlnr,

in.

K. Cavan nu�h and H. Y. T_azear, of Jer
N. J., for an I m prov e m en t in Cooking

sey C i ty,
S toves :

We claim, first, The combiqation and arran gement with a stoTe
de8C1ibed, of the fire-box, B, perforated flue box, H b
b. and vertical cold ail' l'ipe, G, in the man n e r and for the purpose
set forth.
We claim the smoke flue, K, descending flues, c c, flue L,
and ascending flue, M, combined and arranged with l"Pift.tion to the
several parts of the stove,
a8 and for he purpose set forth.

ronstructed ns

Second,
[Thii

invention

all

consiets

in

t

arranging the fire -box

and

the

the stove in such a manner that the boiler holes will each
e a d irect and uniform degree of heat from the fire, tbml giving

oven of
re ceiv

all the holes a more equal chance in cooking

nnd,

in conjunction
;
with a fire-box thus arranged, it co sists in the introduction of R

Hue-box along

n

tho .ides and at the back of the flre.box, for the pur

pose of drawing-in cold air through the bottom a.nd reo.rof
and heating the same, from whencE'
be con d u

the stove,

the air in this ht>ated state can

cted to any desirable point about 1\ building for hoating the

same, as with hot-air furnaceE!.]

2

2 9 , 4 5 . -J oh n V, B. C ar te r, of Albany, N. Y. , for an
. Stove a n d Furnace Grates :
Impro ve m e n t In

I claim thE' arrangement of grate b ars, p.llb�tant.ially as il e!l!cribed,
in order to their beIng m oved pa.at each other with a reciprocat ing
movement� for the purpose of agitating the coal.
Second, The employment of
tridental bur or bars shapen as d e
scrib9d, in combination with the fulcrum !ocketill , g or n, the grate
t.he li be ratl n f! bar, G.
bars
Third, The COnl!!tl'llction and arrangement of the door, T, wHh its
openin2', k k, to pal'S the enlis of the grat·eE!, sliding door, S, to keep
rates in 1'lace, and niche, L, with its fulcrum Docket, D•

a

and

g

29 , 2 4 6 . -Thos. C hamp i on , of Wash i n gton , D. C . , and
Charles C h am pion , of E ldora d o c o u n ty, C aI . , for
an Im pro ve m e n t in Gas Regu lators :

We

claim, in combination with a valve nnd .valve .stem Rnd an
elastic diaphragm, a flanJ'!:ed nut,
�or connectmg �81d stem and
di a phragm , the whole beinll encased Without an outer shell, substan
tlallv i n the manner and fC'r the purpoE!e described.
'Ve al@.o c1lli m, i !l combination with an enclofl.ed dlaphrngm, and Rn
enclosed chumber, the nir-openin.: in the cap, I� and the valve, J, for
t,he double purpofie of furnishing ntmoP)lllf�ric air to the enclosed
cham ber when th e rf'gnhl.tor i s working and for closing said air..open
ing should the diaphragm rupture, substantially as described.

2

d,

J

2 9 , 4 1. - . J. C l a rk. of Philadelphia, Pa. ,
provement in Telegraph ic Repeaters :

for

an Im

Y cln.im th e application of springs or mercury CllP�, or t.heir equiv
alentp in con�unction with extl'a loeal circuit or circuits applied in
the m�nn(':r a n d for the purpose specified.

92
2 , ������'u��a�:6;a�f:

Leba n o n,

m. , for an Im-

Y c4elm the construction and ftTrangemellt nf pendRnt !lwinging
mov8Dle and detnchable grate bars and grates for furnaces lIub
stantially as set forth� ehowD and desclibed.

29,

249.-Lncins

C r a n dall, of P l a i n fi eld,
Improvement in Coal Stoves :

y
�.,

for a

of

29, 25 1 . -Jacob Dutcher,
Gibson, Pa. , for
prove.d Sel f-ac t i ng Sleigh B rake :

a n Im

r clai m constructing the roller to ""hich the drftnght pole is Attnch"
ed w as to
like a crank, 0.5 set forth, in com binnt.ion with t,hf> loft_
gitudinal rods, m m, C1'08S rOil , R, lift I n g rodl-' h h, bnl'F, R H, nnd

act

\
Kuives. or flhoel!, k k-the whole arranged ana
operating 8u1J�tun..
tiully as set fortb.

2

2�, 2 5 . -D nni el De G/lrmo, of Rochester,
Im p rov e m en t in PotatO-dig�ers :

N.

Y . , for nn

claim, first, Corru gating the shovel, D, of potat.o-diggers as Rnd
f�r
I

tf:�eE!�u�r.�::r,!!KLcified, and �iving a coueaponding arched shape
The manner of .uspending the shovel, D, Rnd llepnrRf-or,
CroSl

Second:

M, by menna of the adjusrable arIDs, d and the draft etrapg, b, in
combination with t he
rod, ru, and leTer, K, as and for the liur

P08P8 specified.
Tpird, Constructing the !!oparator, M, of potato- diggers with th e
tinKers sUfICpended from a single rib or Etock� q� at the front end,
wllich leaves the interstices e nti re ly open. thereby p rov i din a free
aud unobetl'ucteel �ssage for
eart.h, vi nee, &c. , longitudill all�·.
Fourth. Giving a side ehake or vibrRtlOn to the rear end of the !!e ...
al'nt ol", M. AS e s cri b� , the front end being' hung to the f:lhove], D,
�
i
o
l h grea l
;
�I e�:,r:g �f ��� ��o�e��:I��I:����or�v �\�
ty
Fifth, The revol ving wings, P, in combinaton_ with the shovel, Dt
an d separator, M, tor
purpose specified.
,"
J , r

d

flct'nrar�:�ke

d

g

the

the

2 9 2 5 3 . -Joh n Den ley,
,

of Warsaw, Ill., for
m en t in Coffee Po ts :

an Improve

P.clainl the r,ombination of the cup, Co, siphon, F, and tube. E. wUh
th e pot., A, an d spou\, D, as and tor the purpose ahown and de·
scribed.

29, 2 5 4 . -W . W. Din,:ree, o f York, Pa" for an Improve
ment i n Th re sh i ng
ac h i n e s :

M

I clai m fOl'IIl i n g the cut il'on covel' wi h the double con cave, a.
phown, and the peCUliarly-formed flu,Dge, F, at
feed open ing,
t uc d
a
8 l R l� ct!r� [l;:���bf�R�io�
with th e
hollow �ullPort. t.), and filled with
wood, P, arranged fiubstuntiul..
ly Imd for the purposel set forth.
I also claim. tn connection ,,,; th the abolV8, sPcuJ'ing the bpvel pin...
ion, I, to the cylinder head, Q, as and for the VUl'pose above de'"
scribed.

t

the
(gF :�: j��'Ei:����!fiN?·ca"t

COil-

the

29, 255 . -Wm. Ebbitt, of New York Ci ty, .for an Im
prov e m c n t in S w i tch Plates for City Rai l ro a s :
..

d

r claim, first, The tongue, d, having bevf>led Mides
and ncar tlJe
ends thel'eQf, in combination with the switch phl.te containing a bev
eled or und prcut groove, llS and for the pUrPOSE'S specified.
Second, The steadying pOltion, 8 8, on the switch plate at the Qnda
of the grooves io take t.he flanges of
wht'el�, fol' t.lle VUl'poees �pe"
cifiad ; bu this I only claim waen combined with the bevewd

at

tO

the

t

�1��J,dF��'��� �0I��;

tongue,
with nn inclined or beve.led end
taking beneath the palt, 2, of the switch, to prevent the eame raiSing
118 .et forth.

d,

29, 2 5 6.-Thomas Earhart, of Don e ls on , Tenn. , for an
I mp rov e m c n t in Grain Separat o r. :

I claim, i n combination with the rol1er, - l, the elidE", Gt when nr
rnnged w ith th e rod, lI, and rotating screw, k, for .the purpose spe.
.
cified.
[The object of this invention Is to foed

the wheat or other grain to

the machine in a more regulnr or uniform manner than ueual, and

alflo to prCflCnt the "rain, i n its po.e s n ge through the machine, more

favorably to the action of the blas� whereby, in connection

with the

usnal screen or 8creene, the grain win 00 thoroughly separated from

all impurities.]

29, 251.-Ephralm Evers on , of Hav e rhill , Mass . , for an
Im p roveme n t in Pel:ging J�cks :
I cb.im the arran gement of the two curved slot�, d e, of t h e plate,
D, with the clamp screw aud ita platea, the same being for the pm'"

po.o 8pecifi�d.
I ah�o claim the atTan gement of the illipJ'ling anel hold i n g tfet.h ot
the caromed and heel fitud levert!, in connection with the toe I1'st FO
applied to the bRfle plate 8.lI
b e adjutituble with reference to
heel rest as "paCIfied.
I also claim the arrangement of the two st.ud,., g h, with the two
reyersed quadrantal £llots, the clamp screw and it� }liate!.

to

th6

2 9 , 2 5 8 . -El ia s Forbe s, of London, Oh'o, for an Im

I

provem e n t in Capstn n s for Ditchin� Plows :

claim, nl1!t, The lever£l, C C, and cord,
or their equival e n t,.,
whe n both shall be operated i n the manner
(or the purpose sub�
s tan t i n l ly lP.t fO'lih nnd deE!cdbed.
Second! The cnpflotan, B, llinl!eg, a a, ton gne, G, elide, f, brnce or
lever, x, 10 combmatioH with le v erg, e U, cord, d-l.he whole bei n g
&1"rnn ged i n t h e manner a n d for t h e purpose lIubstantially set fOli.b
•
nod described.

d,
and

9 2 59 .

2 ,

.

Pa.,
c

--D J. Fen")" of Phil adelph ia,
for an Im
pro ve m e n t i n M ac h i n es for MlIking Fri t i o n W i res :

I claim, fir8t. The - tools, D and E, w he n an'a nged in ' re�pect to
each other and the die, }iiI, ilubstant.iallyBS described and
the pur..
pose of pressi n lZ Gut, punchin g nnd cutting off in proper lengths, ali
oue operation, the friction wires for frictionAl J'lliming•
Sp cond, The proj e ct.i on , r, with its an gular opt'Ding when arranged
::����J� J�le tool, D, substantially as �eacribe.d tlnd for the pu;..

for

�

sp;�j��'th�h�r-!�l dD'a�' E,i ���!:a�r�W;rg'a�' de'�ri�T�5:df�� ::;

purpose Bppcified.
Fourtht. The stop, I, and itl!! recep!!, t. when arra n ge d tn refl}Wct to
the tool, ¥;, subot.nntially •• described and tor
purpot!e specified.
Fifth, Tne projection, y, with itl! an gular opt>Ding, w hen arnmged
e
he tool, E, su bstan tI lly as descrlbt!d and for tile pur..
�;� :��rJ:d�

the

a

9

2 , 2 60 . -W m . � ult o n , of C ran berry,
provement In Lamps .

N. J . , for an Im

I chlim the peeuliar eODfltJ'llction o f button, G, os shown in FIg:.
&
find Fi�. 6, or its equivnlent, in combination \\ ith the J!nuze
plates, C and p, 8S. shown in l"i,. 2, OJ" the perforated plutcfI, C nn d
D, a8 shown lD FJ g. a-the Whole being IltTanged substantially
8S
and for t.he purpose set forth.

W I 1'6

29, 2 6 1 . -Henry Fl!lIows, of B l o om fi eld , Ind . , for an
I m provem e n t i n Water Wheels :

I c1nim tbe attoohlng of the cUI-v_d fl•. ncheF, D, to tbe bottom of
the penstock, A, EO 8S to project within the whe('1 And fOl"m scroll
I
nnd ,yater passuge!\ e e, at thA i n n er sides of t.he burkete 01' between
the snme and the s haft, C, nnd chutefl, E ; aU bpi n g con�truct('dt a1·...
ranged and operated In the manner and for h e purpo.. set

t

forth.

LThis invention relate, to an improvement i n that dnss of water
wheels in which the water is made to act upon the buekets both by
impact ..nd re·action. The object of the Invention Is to obtain ..

I c1aim� firf't, The combination nnd arran g m e t of the f'lpbencal
fire- ch amber M, grated at the side N, nnd capable of revolT'ing
the

bette.. combination than hitherto of the two forces 01' powers afore_
said, nnd consequently a more emcient whee!.]

th l�I�
0j�
���bf:t�iton wit.h tTle n.bove, the fU·TnnllCmont ofthe flues
T !l,
F E G, and dampers, I and e, substantially as shown.

Ox!l�!�:�:n�d}���h�t�u���ec:gt f�!tW:' b,

e

trunnions, m, with the sliding tube,

n

on

R eubstantially Rll set forth.

Second, The arranJ!ement of the revolvin/l' vessel, M. "lifling t.nbe
R, case, A� and dust damper. h, Bubstantially in the manner and for

In
29, 250.-J. G. D eC ou r y of Philadelphia,
Im provem e n t in Scissors :
dF���:h,Il� the, arrangement of an eeeentric, the preesore of which I clnim,
AS ft. n e w article of manufRcburc,
It! proportionally eXerted upon a spring as before describc_d Rnd re"
tq In the Fig1, 1 11Dd 2, drawing I, a d Figs. 1 and 2,

in combina
mallner

the

tion with the spring roller, b1 and \Tei,hted slat, C, tn
and for the purposes specifi('Q.

91

se

,

Pa. , for an

the blad e s, A. lind A',
B and B', kni fe blade, E� and the !!pring catch, G, or itl e q ivalen t,
the whole helng constructed. combined and operating lubBtallllallr
... 1\0<1 !Qr the pUI1'Ose .et forth,

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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2 9 , 2 6 2 . -T. J. Fitzpatrick, of NelV
I mprove d Chim ney Cap :

Orleans, Ln. , for an
and bar, c, mnde and

29, 263.-Jam es Flattery, of Brooklyn,
Im prove m e n t i n Fa u cet s :
r claim

. uspen

d in g

I!ol�ly
by the flexible
Rcnbed,

N. Y. , for
.

on

t.he valvo vertic.lly benonth tbe valve ._.t

d i�k Qr diapbrngm, D, sub�tan tially as d6'
when said valve IS complet-ely d e ach e d from
act.fng in.
dependently of the .,,180t bandle, G, in the ruannrr ODd
f",· the

!'Om apecl1lod,

t

and

"U\"
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29, 264.- Wm. Flowers and Z . S . Pat.ton , o f Bangor,
Maine, for an Improved Boat-Iowenng :<\pparatu � :

pawls, p, for �ocklng the daVlts,
We claim, first, The disktl, in1, and
the manner descl'lbed.
E E'. operating substantially
Second, Lifting the pawls by the movement of the cradle, H, sube o
consisting of
8��I��IYTh: :����jescribed boat-lowering apparatus
the. winch, D, witli}t.s
their locking apparatus,
the davits, E E', with
the pawls, f, arranged and operatmg
pawl,v' and brake lever, v. and
In the �anner subst.antially as specified.
Fourth, The blocks, F, with their books, m, substantially as de
!cribed.

29, 276. -C. E. L. Holmes, of Waterbury, Conn., for 29,293.-J. B. Morris, of Ansonia, Conn . , for an Im
provement in Machines for Polishing Cabinet
an Improvement in Forming Seamless Tubes :
work :
I claim the process described for making seamless tubeEl, which

consists in casting the metal with a thin metallic strip in its center,
Rnd then rolling the Bame in the manner and for the pnrpose shown
and described.
[This invention consists in casting the metal of which the tnbes
are to be made in blocks or ingots of a definite length and thickness,
and of a width commensurate with the number and 8ize or sizes of
tnbe.s to be made therefrom, and in casting these ingots in such a
manner that after they are reduced to the desirahle thickness by
29, 265. -George Gage, of Kendall's Mills, Maine, for
passing them between rollers whose surfaces are plane and parallel
all Improved Secretary Bedstead :
.
with
eaeh other, the portions from which the tubes are to be formed
chambers, D E wlth the case, A,
. I claim the alTangement of thepart,
B, arranged and operating as may be opened by any suitable means and rendered cylindrical, se
the bf',d frame and the stationary
described.
parated from each other aud finished up separately in a perfect man
29, 266.-Birdsill Holly, of Lockport, Ill . , for an Im ner, with great facility and with the metal in a cold state.]
provement in Pumps :

B, with
curve-flanged spout section,suitable
claim the combination of thebolts,
b b, so as to furnish a
the aide plates, A A, and cross
the pump cylinder and its dependent
and convenient support forreversing
the position of the spont ; the
�rts, and 0. ready means of
whole constructed, arranged and operating substantially as spe.
cified.
I also c�im the arrangement and combination of the adjustable
adjnsting holes therein with
fulcrum yoke 6, and arcs, L L, having
arm with adjusting holes there·
the lever, H, llaving a curved sbortpurpose
specified.
the
in-all substantially as and forlh'k,
m, between the piston and valve,
I also claim the connecting
the stop, w, operating sub.
k, in combination with the notch, 0, and
stantially as and for the pnrposes set forth.
I

29, 267.-Henry Humphreyville, Jr. , of Strasburg, Pa. ,
for an Im provement in Hot Water Apparatuses :

I claim the vessel, L, provided wlth a removable perforated parti.
tion, M, and valve, V, combined with and secured to the furnace by
means of the tubular screw, K, and adjustabl':! burrs, � B', on said
furnace, substantially as and for the purposes specified.

29, 2 6 8 .-W . C. Hicks, of Boston, Mass. , for an Improvement i n Sewing Machines :

I claim the eombina.tion of the traveling carriage, B, movable
roller frames, G G, and levers, I I, when the same are arranged in
the manner and for the purposes set forth.
[Thi. invention consisto in combining with a suitable carriage that
is capable of receiving a rectilinear reciprocating motion, a movable
frame carrying a roUer, over which passes an endless band, and a
yielding preseure roller that il! hung in the movable frame and con
.tructed in ouch " way that it will act upon the endless band that has
an emery (or any other suitable powder) surface, and keep the band
in contact with the stuff that is passed under it, however ununiform
may be the varnilhed aurface.]

29, 294. -Robert Morrison, of Rah way, N. J . . for an
Improved Coupling of Thills to Axles :
I

claim the combination of the ewivel loop, b, the spling latch, c

29, 277.-J. 'V. Hopper, of New York City, assignor to and the clip, a, in the manner Bet forth.
himself and E . G. Allen, of Boston, Mass. , for an
29,295.-Cyrus Marsh, 2d, of Natche z , Miss. , for an
Improved Low-water Detector for Steam Boilers :
Improved Cracker Machine :
e
t
t e
n
I

an a����ha:b���� ��n�� E��;e�� \t� ���� iib!e:aiJ r.u� a���'i:�. I claim the described arrangement of the rollers, C, I!tamping
fusible plug as set forth and for the purposes specified.
cylinder, D, pressure cylinder, E N 0, scraper, P, and earlier, Q ;
df �h�bined and operating in the
t e
s
29, 278.-Enoch Hidden, of New York City, for an Im- �:n :!� ��d fo� lh:p:�:����t o
proved Portable Water Closet :

W. Martin, of West Morrisania, N. Y.,
claim the combined arrangement of the hinged lid, D, with the 29, 296.-G.
for an Improved S ubmarine Operator :
k
h h
h '
�
�
�:�tC�ie�e! s���:hlI:C �n�t:���a �d ��e��ti�� a! �::cifi:l��� I claim the arrangement of an apparatus for operating underwater
by means of a tube or well passing through the center of a vessel�
the purposes set forth.
or near it, to the bottom, for the purpose of searching or working on
29, 279.-John Henry, of Lynchburgh, Va. , for an Im the ground beneath, substantially in the manner and for the pur.
poses set forth.
provement in Pressing Tobacco :
I claim the construction and arrangement of a series of frames 2 9 , 2 9 7 . - Richard Mohler, of Lancaster, Pa. , for au
nnd molds so fitted and plse.ed together that a large quantity of to�
Im provement in Smut Machines :
bacco may be flattened or milled between thin boards or plates into
placing in the arches �f smut machines or other grain
bars or plugs, by one Bet of plungers, as described for the pUl-poses I claim
'
nstructed as described, and when operating
specified.
:�b:�:!�r:il� �aB��ci�ed.
2 9 , 2 80 . -Thomas Harvey and Nicholas J. Becker, of 29, 2 9 8 . -G. R. Moore, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an Im
I

I claim the application to a single·thread sewing machine Qf an au
Amsterdam, N. Y. , for an Improved Horse power
tomatic feeding apparatus or device operating in concert wit.h nn eye�·
provement in Fire Pokers :
pointed needle and looper or their equivalents, 80 as to make a suc·
·1 claim the use of the bars, a a, or their equivalente, to prevent the
:
cessi9n of chain stitches of different lengths, so that the long stitche! WeBrake
the self-operating brake of endless-chain hOl'l.'e-'PDWers, poker from clamping.
in a seam are connected by ODe or more short stitches alternately, which claim
consists of the knuckle, F, and the trip lever and pulley, G,
Bubstantia.lly as and for the purpose or purposes set forth.
29, 299 . -H . W. Norville, of Livingston, Ala. , for an
worked by the driving belt.
Improvement in Wagon Brakes :
29, 269.-Josiah Hod/!son, of New Michigan, Ill. , for 29, 2 8 1 . -C . W. Isbell, of New Haven, Conn. , for an
I claim the combination of the draught pole. D , and lever, E ; the
an Improved Mole Ditching Machine :
Improved Gas and Water Pipe Joint :
latter
connected with the brake bar, G, and all arranged to
I claim tbe combination of the scraper, J, and shaft� e, with the I claim the combinution of the. wedge-shaped cavity, the shoulder, operatebeing
and for the purpose set forth.
mole, G, and colter, C, �s and for the pw-pose shown a.nd F, and the upper and lower opemngs ofthe socket, A,with the wedge. [This as
invention
relates to an improvement in that class of brakell
��!g�l1�l
formed portion of the pipe, B, the semi-circular or other projection,
[This invention consists in pivoting a shoe of 0. peculiar form to D, the reeces formed between the end of the pipe, B, and the ehonl which are termed self.acting ;" being connected with the draft pole
E-the whole arran!ed substantially as spe ified for the purpose in such a way as to be acted upon by the mOMentum or gravity of
the lower end of a fixed colter or standard, and in the employment del',
C
the vehicle or the backing of the team. The <lhject of the invention
of a guide screw suitably arranged in connection with the shoe and ,et forth.
standard by which the heel of the shoe may be raised or depressed 29, 282.-E. Jacobs, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 1m· i� to obtain a simple brake of the above class, and, at the same time,
one that will be under the complete control of the driver, so that it
for the purpose of giving an upward or downward direction to the
pro vement in Iron Prisons :
tooth as it ill moved through the ground. It also consists in attach. I claim constructing and arranging plate iron ceUs in jails separ may be rendered operative or inoperative, when desired, and also
ately
from
each
other,
with
vertical
space!!,
e,
between
the
cells
upon
ing by a loose chain connection, to the heel of the plow or standard, the same level, and horizontal spaces, f, between ceUs arranged one rendered capable of being actuated manually by the driver, when
necessary, and at such times when it cannot operate automatically.]
a conical, revolving and spiral-libbed mole, in the rear of which is a above the other, substantially and for the purpose described.
vertical scraper for loosening the clay in the bottom of the channel 29, 283.-B . H. Jenks, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 29, 300 . -D. H. Nation, of Albany, N. Y., for an Imformed by the preceding parts, with which the channel formed by the
provement in Stove Grates :
Chain for Looms :
shoe is enlarged and the earth packed clos.ly, and the opening I l Improved Pattern
I claim, first, The loops or elongated bearings, E E, in combina·
e ih
n
p r
t!on with the reciprocating shaft or spindle, D, substantially as and
formed by the colter effectu�llY closed.
u o� ��\��t�rU���fa�e :�� �p���:�d �i��tf� b�'��� ;a�l� D�:�� for
the pU70se specified.
w¥lOlE\ being arranged and operating substantially as sot forth.
hn
l
i
c
e
29, 2 70.-S. S. Hartsho rn of New Haven, Conn . , for
th�
e1����te�b:r:.l\��:,I����d :�:'s��fi ;r ��ddt�, cn���b���t��
29,
284.
-W.
F.
Johnson
and
W.
R.
Joh
n
son,
of
Wean Improveme n t ' i n Buckles :
as and for the purpose specified.
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the combination of the
tumpka, Ala. , for an Improvement in Bridle Bits :
tongue part with the bow part., when the whole is construrted for use We claim a brtdle bit composed of two bar8� A A, crossed and con. 29, 30 1 . -D. S. Neal, of Lynn, Mass., for an Improved
substantially as described.
nected by a joint or fulcrum� a, provided with buttons, c c, and a
Fire escape Attachment of Horse-stalls :
spring, f, to operate as and for the p�1l"pose set forth.
I claim the use of the main pipe, C, Rnd the pipes, D D D D, con
29, 2 7 1 . -J. F. Hamilton, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an
as described, and operating, in connection with the lever,
structed
28,
285.-A.
M.
Karr,
of
Mount
Pleasant,
Io
wa
,
for
an
Improvement in Pumps for Steam Engines :
F, in the manner and for the �urpos:e set forth.
I claim the use of the stopper or regnlating valve, i, when placed in
Improvement in Mole PlolVs :
also
claim
the whip8 I I I I, in connection with and operated by
I
the receiving port, h, and used as described and for the purpose set I claim, iirjlt, The combination, with the mole, B, of the inclined
d, H, and the craDJt, K, in the manner and for the purpose eet
foitb.
side fins, c c, bottom groove, e, and margins, e', top groove, d', and }��tr.
margins, d, fLl!ld rolling heel, E, arranged in relation to each other aa 29,302.-George Neilson, of Boston, Mass. , for an Im
29, 272.-B. B. Hotchkis8, of Sharon, Conn . , for an shown and described.
Second� I claim the combination of the closing scoop, C, with the
provement in Coffee Pots :
Improvement in Proj ectiles for Rifled Ordnance :
coulter, B', and scoop mole, D, constructed and arranged, in relation I claim
the combination and arrangement of the receiving tUBnel,
n h
pn f
n d
to
each
other,
as
and
for
the
purpose
set
forth.
F,
its
valve, G, and weighted lever, H, or its equivalent, with the
th� �:a�b�Y�\��i:!Yfo� :ir� ii;e�h: c�: p�;!·�.� � �:if8 ���:
to a. definitely 29,286. -S. B. Lawrence, of Hookstown, Pa. , for an cafetiel'e or the cover of its coffeE>.holder ; the same being for the
alent, for the purpose of expanding D equallysetand
pll1'po�e and to operate as desclibed.
as forth.
controlled extent at ea.ch end. substantially
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the safety valv�
Second, Causing the edge of the cap, F� to embrace a portion of the
Improvement in Machines for Shocking Corn
·
i
g
D o.t that edge, s:ubstantially as and
belt. D, so as to lock and confine
Stalks :
�rb�1�r'etie� �� �r:t!d�nel, its valve and weighted lever, ap
�li:d1
e
s
fo
I
claim
the
combination
and
substantial
arrangement
of
the
mov.
;.,t�;d�;'Te ����i�tig:o� th!i��·C, at the forward edge, with t.he able frame, D, roller, }J, brace arm, H, bar, J, wHh the bench, A,
29, 303.-Jncob Pringle, of Summer Hill, Pa., for an
means herein described of confining the rear edge of the belt, D, for having
one jOinted leg, C, as set forth, for the purpose specified.
the purpose of retaining the parts of the latter between them when
Improved Mode of Obtaining Motive Power :
burst open or otherwise fractured, as set forth.
[This invention consists in the use of a peculiar. shaped three· I claim the bucket wheel, C, cie.tern, A, fire·place, D, blowing ap
2!},273.-Julius Hornig, of Newark, N. J., for an Im legged bench, one of the three legs of which is hinged to the bench paratus, G, and air pipe, E ; the whole being constructed, arranged
top, a windlass, hinged brace �ard, and a movable bar that is placed and operating as and for the purpose set forth.
provement in Sash Fastenings :
29, 304.-Wm. S. Pratt, of Williamsburgh N. Y., for
n
l
transversely
through the bench top, with a suitable cord or rope.]
l
I i e m a�� � tjt
to t<g: �!�, B, ��d
� e �:l:t��!I�' �ith �h� ��l�'d��¥ �t�
an Improved Compen sati ng Lever Spring :
frame, A, to operate 88 and for the purpose set forth.
29, 2 87. -J. P. Lindsay, of New York City, for an ImI claim the a.rrangement and combination of the levers, A A' and
[The obiect of this invention is to obtain a fastening for window
proved Cartridge Case :
B, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
lashes which may, by u very simple adjustment, be used to retain I claim. as a new article of manufacture. the caltlidge case made
its chambers for receiving several chal"ge8� in combination with 29, 305.-J. M. Perkins, of Chicago, Ill . , for an Im
the sashes at any d�ired hight within the range of their movement, with
discharging tubes or passages, when the whole is combined, ar
provement in Water W heels :
aBd also used as a lock to secure the sashes in a closed state 80 that the
t'anged and fitted for use, substantially as described.
I claim attaching the buckets, g, to the side piece of the wheel by
they cannot be opened or moved at the oULer side of the window.
the
pins,
x, and arranging them upon the wheel, as set forth, in com
The invention consists in the employment of an eccentric fitted with. 29, 288. -Edward Landis, of Baltimore, Md . , for an bination with the breast and under· shot chutes,
as described.
:
Propeller
Rocking
Improved
in a suitable plate so 3.lTanged and applied to the sash as to effect the
29, 306. -George Palmer, of Littlestown, Pa. , for an
th�Od�:,nr������ j,� c� � �� � r
desired r.sults.]
co����:n
��� f::lo �� 8 �h':. �t�'��t��:
Improvement in Adjustable Carriage Springs :
29, 2 74 . -M. W. Helton, of BloQmin�ton, Ind . , for · an produced £y the rocking Is converted into a rotary motion to pro�el
I claim placing india·rubber or an equIvalent yielding substance,
substantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
whole
machine,
the
specified.
between
elliptic springs for vehicles, and a similar substance on the
Improved Machine for Registering Fares :
I claim, :first� The arran ement of a slide, E� or its equivalent, in 29, 2 89.-John McDermott, of Washington, D. C . , for top of the bolster or rocker or underneath the axle.tree, in combina
tion
with
a regulating screw and hand or thumb nut ; all arranged
�
os
an Improvement in Conplings of '.rhills for Axles : oubstantially as and for the purposes speCified.
��:����t�d :X:jh �p���r�: s��'s�nira11;r !s �:d °fo��ti�' ����e�!�
shoulders
the
pon
e
or
sleeves,
e
d
d,
of
Bcribed.
29, 307.-Wm. P. Parrott, of Boston, Mass . , for an
h!d,a:� ::t' 10:th�
Second, Combining with the slide, E, two series of stops, d and i, th! ��!ft-:��
h le r a
e
l
and a ,!Sries of registering wheels, K L M N, or their equivalents,
proved Steam Pressure Gage :
.
th� a:��: ���:� c���f: ���b��!:lo� �i�g ::ld e�d �:�h'!r��d I claim
substantially as md for the llUrDQse svecified.
the combination of the insulation CRl!le or chamber, B, with
tha compound bar, R, and the space chamber or device for genera
[This invention consists in an'anging a shde connected with a ro. sleeves, d dt as set forth.
ting or holding the flteam ; the whole being arranged substantially
tary sha ft in such relation to a �e1ies of movable stops that, by 29, 290. -Henry Mason, of Lancaster, Mass. , for an in
the manner and to �operate as described.
means of said stops the amount of motion given to the slide is regu·
Improvement in Cotton Presses :
•
lated, thereby rotating the shaft for one or more or only fOl' a part of I claim ,combining the platen shaft, or any equivalent shaft, with 29, 308.-C. T. Pangborn, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an
Alarm Water Gage for Steam Boilers :
a revolution. It also consists in ,Jombining with said slide two series the drivin* �shaft, or any equivalent shaft., by means of increasing
I claim the arrangement of the /lange, E' at the bottom of the float.
of stops, each to be operated independently of the other, one to indi ulJ.d decrealJfng gears, substantiallv as and lor the purpose specified. which
slides up and down on the stationary
valve rod, C, and
b
i
e .
spring, D, and disk.
cate the number of cents from 10 to 1 00, and the other the number of 29, 2 8 1 . -James Monteith, of New York City, for an :,h:��
s���i!rl� :sC�:;d }�;\I�: p��go�� B:t��d�'
dollars, in combination with a registering apparatus, in such a man·
Improvement in Globes :
[ rhis inventioll consistsI in the arrangement of a flange at the
ner that, by adjusting said stops, the motion given to the lotary thaft I claim the employment, in combination with a terrestial globe, of lower
pOltion of the float, allowing the water to sink down below the
or mor� figures attached to the center thereorby one or more
by mesn. of the .lide can be regulated to correspond to IIny given one
elastic cords or springs of proper length to pass through the shell of hottom of the same without giving the steam a chance to act the
sam of money and to register the same.]
the globe and hold the figure or figures against the external surface under surface of the same, so that the weight of the column ofonwater
thereof, Bubstantially as and for the purpose specified.
29 275.-G. Z. Hockenburry of P i ttsburgh, Pa. , for
supported by said /lange assists in opening the valve wbich leads to
an Improvement in M Mhines for Dressing 'Mill 29, 2 9 2 . -James Monteith, of New York City, for an the steam whistle ; also, in making the float to alide on the station
Improved Method of Suspending School Globes :
stones :
ary rod that bears the valve and which Is 1cept up by a snitable
I claim the combination, with the globe constructed in hemis spring in such a manner that the valve is closed permanently and
I claim the main or power shaft, , having the screw, f, the inter·
C
r, with the tool-holder, k pheres and hinged together, al descrioed, of two rings or staples, a. tightly
mediate shaft, q, and tubular crank-shaft,
until the sinking water allows the lIoltt to strike a collar at
and .labia, h, as taey are arranged and operated for giving the tooj �rtg� a suspending Bard, b, a.pplled as specified, for the PUrpoBil set
the " ertical I\nd feeding motions as set forth.
tbe 10IVcr end of said rod and to opeu the VMve.
-
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I claim the combination of the hollow stem, H, float valve, P, and
box, L, with concentric partition, N, when the whole are constructed
to operate substantially as described, for the purposes set forth.
I clt\im in combination with a hollow valve stem\ a whIstle, so ar
the air issuing from the bar·
ranged a� to be operated or soundedasbydescribed.
,
reI through the cock, substantially
. table
stem, I claIm �he adJus,
In combination with a hollow valve
so that it may be adjusted hIgher
pipe, Q, provided with a packing,
or lower in the valve !!Item, as specified.
2 9 , 3 10 . -E . P. Russell, of Manli u s , N. Y . , {or an Im
proved Pawl an d Ratchet :
I claim the pawl, B, and lever, D. combined ; being composed of
alii described and for the
one piece of metal, operating sub!tantiallymotion,
purpoles eet forth, of giving feed or other
2 9, 3 11 . - S am uel Ring, of Clev el and , O h io , for an Improvement in Straw-cutters : .
.
.
I claim the sash, C, crank, F, connectmg rod, G, pm, H, gUIdes.
E, and arm, I, as described ; the several parts being coniltrncted and
and to the feed rollers, and opera
arranged; in relation to each other
'ing in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

0 .

2 9, 3 9 -Bar on Pickering, of Dayton, Ohio, for an
I m provement in Cocks :

29, 3 1 2 . -S. H. Ransom, of ,Albany, N . Y . , for an Im
provement in Stoves :

I elalm combining with the fire-chamber and the usual oven at the
in front of the fire
back thereof, an inclosed roasting-chamber
fire-hearth, by extending the
chamber, and over what is the usual
and inclosing
'top and sidos as far forward as the usual hearth -plate
'he front; all subetantially as and for the purposes specified.
-cham
And I also claim, in combInation with the inclosed roasting
and with the
ber and with the main oven, back of the :tire-Chamber,
over the top and
flues to heat the same, the forming of flue spaces
under the bottom, connected by diving flues at the sides, substan
tially as and for the purposes specified.
I also claim the arrangement of the air-chambe.r, to which air ill
between the fire-cham
supplied from the room which is interposed
in com
ber and the inclosed roasting-chamber over the fire-hearth,
said air.cham
bination with a horizontal perforated partition inof the
the air to
ber and above the apertures for the admission air,ofthat
length the said air
be heated may be distIibuted along the whole
from the upper part
chamber, so that when heated it �hall escape
and tbence pass down,
thereof in a sheet into- the roasting-chamber,
and thence to the ash pit to snpply combustion, as described.
cham
And I &130 claim, in combination with the inclosed roasting-of
one
ber and double plates interposed between them, the making
or register,
of the said plates with apertures governed byyaasdamper
to regulate the heat for roasting, substantiall specified.

o d

29, 3 1 3. -J. M. R b e r s, of P l aisanc e , L a . , for an Im
proved Mode of Detaching Horses from Ve icle s :

93

2 9 , 3 2 2 . -1 . C. Sau nders, of Trenton, Mi ch . , for an Im  29, S33.-J. W. Truax, of Richfo rd, Vt. , for an Im

y
I claim, first, The coniral pIng eeat, j, when formed on an elevated
semi-spherical ba8e� 1, in combination with the hollow screw rod, n,
in the manner and for the purpose de8cribed.
Second, The combination of the cap, m, with the hollow screw rod,
n, plug seat, j, and I!emi- spherical bafle, 1, in the manner and for the
d
arranging and com
PtT-hi�t T������Iiar mechanism described of-spherical
base, 1, and
bining the tube, ti, with the plug seat, j, of semi
screw rod, n m, for the purpose set forth.
Fourth, The usc of the head, v, nnd the cap, r_ for holding a Beal
to detect any carelessness on the part of the engineer, as set torth.
2 9 , 32 3 . -John Schatt, of P h i ladel ph ia, Pa., for an Im
provement in Gas Meters :
I claim making the frame, A, with a projecting extension, 1 1,
areund the outer edge, snbstantially in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth and described.
2 9, 3 2 4 . -John Schley, of Savannah , Ga. , for an Im
provement in L a m p s :
I claim the combination and arrangement o f the tubes, B C D"
with the two wicks, E K/, button, J, and body, A, with or without
the shade and chimney, L, as and for the purpose set forth.
(This invention relates to a lamp for burning coal oil, and consists
in a combination of parts arranged in such a way as to fmpply the
requisite quantity of oil and oxygen, 00 as to obtain a brilliant illu
minating flame.]
2 9 , 3 2 5 . -J. W. Shipman, of S pring fi el d Center, N. Y. ,
for an Im p rove m ent in Mowing Machines :
I claim, in combination with the rntchet, I, pawl, K, and drum, J,
the intermediate plate, d, and spring, a, arranged a.nd operated in
the manner described, for the purpose speCified.
(This invention consists, firstly, in an improved construction of
the maIn frame of the machine, whereby the same may be entirely
of cast metal, yet light and of simple an'angement ; secondly, in the
improved arrangement of means for readily connecting and discon ..
necting the dliving wheel from the other driving mechanism ; third
ly, in an improved means for raiFling the sickle and retaining it in an
elevated state, when de.sired ; fourthly, in an improved mode of at
taching the draft pole to the mnchine ; aU being so constructed and
arranged as to form a simple and durable machine.]
proved Method of A ppl ing Fu.ible Metallic Plugs
to Steam Roilers .

d

d

. . E. Som e s , o f B id e for , M a in e , for an 1m
2 9 , 3 2 6 . ....:.D

p rov ement in Water Wheels :

I claim, first, The auxiliary bucket, L, on the inclined rim� f, In
connection with the conical rim, A, attached to the fianch, C, the
parts being arranged relatively with each other, to operate as and
fOs!��J'd�r¥hsee ���Y��ent or use, in connection with a draught
tube, B, of a valve, F, placed in snch relation with the penstock, to
operate as and for the purpose flet forth.
t
fl h
i
tu�� �. a���r����b�;����id�:��efs�J� ���h �n :�d Je�bl�b����!
render the wheel and parts pertaining thereto very acceslible for
repairs.
(Thb invention relates to certain improvements in that class of
water wheels which are placed on a vertical shaft, are actuated by
the re-active force of the water, and have a draught tube attached.
The object of the invention is to economize in the lue of the water
by appropriating or appll·ing the leakage water to the wheel, 80 as to
make It subservient in driving the same, and obviating the friction
hitherto produced by water-tight D.cking or joints.)

29, 334. -Jonathan Vaile, of Miami , Ohio, for an Improvement in Steam B oilers :

I claim the combination and arrangement of the flat ve�selE!, C 0
C, the steam chamber, D, the smoke stack, B\ and the furnace and
fire
spaces, K K/ ; the whole being constructea and used Elubstantially
as and for the purpose specified.
2 9 , 3 3 5 . -A . J. Vand er gri ft , of S aint Louis, Mo. , for an
Improve m e n t i n G rain S ep a ra tors :
,
o
i fi
fo�at�d ::;;d :�:;Jd��eSI�����{ 1���e��i�� ��lt! '�/ �d��7- ��:8��g
through and securing them to the rim or flaDch, d, of concave, J,
with perforated and corrngated lining, e, com bined to form the re
volving cylinder, e", commnnicating with opening, 0, arranged rela
tively with crlindeI', K', and .perated in the manner
. and for the
purpose set forth,
i
i
st�:��'i���n��!����ft�I(h� \���i\���a;l �;��o°;!��'s��\��n,:. h�
and loose or movable curbs or sections, g*, combined and arranged
relatively wHh semi-circular flanches, f* f*, all forming a cylinder,
K, and arranged relatively with cylinder, e, and communicating
with chute, n, and trunkS, k k, to operate as and in the manner aet
forth.
Third, The hopper and deflector, H, and the deflector, aU, dividing
tbe current, in the flues, G and M, and throwing half on each side
throngh openings in the side pftSP8.geR, p p, All being constructed and
a.rranged, Bubstantially as Rnd for the purpose specrfied.
Fourth, The croB8-bar, en, by which the lower end nnd slip joint
of tube, I, may be adjusted laterally ae well as up and down, as de·
sired, when arranged as set forth.
Fifth, The flues, P, chamber� L, flues, l\{ and G, in connection with
e r
�t�:l���l�e:�clh �t�::, U� 8;a� ;t�:;' ;''�\ �:����:'t� !' B�l���rig:��'�!�:
atus and shafts, B E, to operate as nnd for the purpose set forth.
29 , 3 3 6 . -S . W. 'Y ood , o f Wa te r tow n, N. Y. , for an
Improved Edge Tool -sh arpe n e r :
I claim, as R new article of manufacture, the edge tool-sharpener
produced in the manner substantially as described , the same being
made of steel, cast iron or other suitable metal, in one piece of a
pIismatical 01' other form, having three 01' more faces, Buch faces pre
senting different degrees of Buperficial roughness in the grain or tex..
ture of the metal, whereby one and the same Instrument may be
adapted to the various uses or pm poses, as ae' forth.
2 9, 337 . - G . B. Arnold , A. H. Price and A. S. Urner
I

p rov e d Heel for Boots an d Shoes :
h
I claim the combination of the stifiener, C, and the flange, D, wUh
I claim, first, The combination and relative arrangement of swin
the
metallic
heel, A, the same being connected and used substan.
f,
cord,
r,
bar,
lifting
a,
pin,
gle-tree, g, vertical cockeyes, c,dcockeye
ange����, �h�l�i:!b!��!rO�sOf� p�:f�l��e�u:rn:�e�e�,f;�t:'perforated tially as and for the purpose specified.
crab·iron, 0, crane, j, bolt, i, cord, h', and tube, t, with the swingler, 2 7, 32 7 . -J . C. Stoddard, of Wo rcester, Mass . , for an
'ree, g, vertical cockeyes, C, cockeye pin, b, lifting caps orBetbars,
Im provemen t in Teeth for Scattering Hay :
(lord, I, and tub� hi �ubBtantially as and for the purposes forth. I claim
the employment of teeth, B, that are made with n. fltraight
tip
and
a b BS 01' swell in front, which is presented to the gra8�, as
29 , 3 14 . -H. E. Roge rs, of South Manch e ster, Conn . , shown andOdescribed, thereby preventin the gathering of the grass
a N
s f .
o
for a n Improved Candlestick :
an d
l a����l�f� tte ��;l�����r, is� :��'bi�a�\�� wi��A���� teeth and
I claim the construction and application of an elastic or spring
bar, c, of the grooved angular fastening plates, , provided with
thimble, d, secured within the upper end of a candlelltick, a, or cap, the
eyeEl, a, as and for the purpose set forth.
c, substantially in the manner af! and for the pU1'pOa6 described.
[This invention is a novel form of tooth, to be used in rotary hay
2 9 , 3 1 5.-J . T. Smith, ' of P ortsmo u th, V a . , for an Im- making machines, for raking and making hay. and for preventing
(assignors to themselves and:,A. and J. S. Arnold),
provement in Machines for Th re shin g Peas and the hay from entangling in the rakes or winding on the shaft of the
of New Yo rk C i ty, for an Im pro ve d Fluting Ap
Beans :
plate, G,com reel.]
I claim the rotating beater[ll, f, and stationary .slotted
paratu s :
blned with the fau,- l,' and arranged in a suitable frame, A, in rela·
- C . N. Tyle r , of Washin gton , D. C . , for an
\Ve claim, first, The fluting de.vice described, consisting o f tlte
'tion with the hopper� H� and box, C, to operate conjointly as and for 2 9 , 3 2I8m. prove
fluting rods, B e U, heating flame, m, sprinj?, h, and treadle, D d, 01'
m ent in Gas Generators :
the purpose eet forth.
equivalents, arranged and operated substantially as Bet forth.
first, The generation of illuminating gas by the heat of their
Second, Adjusting the heat-receiving points, e e e, l'f'.1atively to the
[Thie invention has for its object the rapid threshing of peas and theI claim,
burner which consumes the same, when con�tructed as described, working
snrfaCl�s ofthe iron, substantially in the manner and for the
snme
the
at
and
time
illumination
of
purpose
the
serving
flame
the
beane and the eeparation of the pods and offal therefrom at one heating the retort 01' retorts, substantially as set forth, for the pur purpose set forth.
operation, and with one and the same machine. The improvement poses specified.
-James Bi n gh am (assiguor to F. D. Bi ugham),
Second, I claim enclosing the retort or retorts within 1\ heater 29, 338,
conaistl in the nae of rotating beaters, in connection with a stationary through
of Philad�lpbia, Pa . , fo r an Improved S u rge
the draft passes, for the purpose of concentrating the
8lotted plate and a fan, arranged for joint operation so as to effect heat, andwhich
thus "producing a gas-generating temperature from the
reliever for Cables :
the desired end.]
illuminating flame, snbstantially as fJet forth.
I claim, as an improved nrticle of nmnufa�tllre, a surge.reliever,
ae e
g
t
a
d
a
consisting
of a chain, having each of its Imks composed of two
29, 3 1 6 . -Gerard Sickles, of Roxbury, M ass . , for an Im 1l0Tl!�t pJi�\ �Ttg� ���;rt �: h��� �}o��� o ti;;�f, For �l� p���S:�f
bolts or 1ink�, a aI, t.he limbs of which are interposed ; their
superheating a small jet of gas as it escapes to the burner, subiltan_ stirrup
p rovem ent in Water Met ers :
ends
paf!sing'
throu�h heads or plntes, b b, and secured from with
t
ti���,I: �h{ n
I claim the employment of the four puppet valves, C C D D, ar
h c�i� ��g���tf�� ih� ��itg� �h� �?:it��ive adjm�tment of drawal by nut,fl, c c, the heads tieing separatf'd by a block of rubber,
8 pipe or chamber having four parti the flame and heater, for the pnrpose of controlling the amount ,of A, through which the links also puss, all as shown and described.
within
shaft
one
ranged upon
of which sailt valv�s are alternately
tions, e e' f f', against the sides piston,
flame, 8ubstantiltlly as describerL
is is a useful invention, to be npplied to the cables of vessels.
seated, in combination with the forth.K ; all substantially as shown illuminating
:E'ifth, I claim tbe combination of stopcock, G, with the tubes, A Its(This
character may be understood from the claim.]
and described, for the purpose set
t n h
d
f
b����, �� ���d��1i�S;th� ��:� i� t�! l�ea���� 11:", ��� bl��:ic;�t�� ��� 2 9 , 3 39 . -G . C. B artlett , of Pa r i s, N . Y . , assignor to D.
29, 3 1 7. -James Sadler, of Egremont, Mas s . , for an Im to the burner, substantially as set forth.
Sixth, I claim the revolving burner, D, in combination with the
M. O s b or n & C o. , of A u bu rn , �. Y . , -for an Im
proved Coupling for Thills to Axles :
I claim the application of the bolt connecting the shafl:.e or pole of heater, K, and the retort or retorts, substantially as set forth, for the
p rov e m en t in Potato-diggers :
purpose
specified.
of
pair
a
of
axle
the
to
attached
clip
or
band
a ca.rriage with the
I claim, fir8t, The combination of the shovel or dig�er a.nd shaker,
Seventh,
I
claim
the
perulin,r
mode
of
packing
the
stopcock,
B,
by
c
l
l
of the other, ·flO that the shaker
means of the level or levels compressing 'he cord (or other fibrous one arl'ang-ed immediately in renI'
e��l�. f�� :h::�f�� packing)
�:��� �P;�:���!���:u�!i�;��ffi�i!�t �y�� �
upon the stem of the cock, substantially as set forth, for :rlJ�:�f��hi:o�r� \\�� ������e�1l0�}��pt,h:llb��::lia1\�sn!lg�:�Jt!tr or
said clasps are per the purposes
iug Bnd lowering of the sbaft or pole wherewith
desclibed.
band and spring, by
manentlv connected) and kept in place by aheld,
and vibrating the shaker from and arouni!
or, if deSired, may 29 , 3 2 9 . -L . D. Towsley, of New Yo rk City, an d E. I alo,1o claim susJ?end!ng
means of which the whole may be securely
be readily detached.
!�¥�;euJ �:iihbybth�ldrr�� �i�!�e���a�, &��,v:ut��a�U�rr� ����
��i��
Matteson, of B rookly n , N. Y . , for an Improved scribed.
29, 3 18 . -A lexander Schwaninger, of Milwaukie, Wis . ,
Motive P ower :
for an Im provemen t in A p pa ra t u ses for Ge nera tin g
W e claim\ first, The weighted lever, F, placed i n po ition as shown 2 9 , 3 40 . -R. F. C ook, of P o ts d am , N. Y. , assignor to
in combination with its con,nections at top and bottom,s arranged and
him self and M. J. W h itmore, .f same place, and
Gas :
I claim the retort box� constructed with the ribs and arranged OI1erated for the purpose set forth.
F. G. Jo h n s o n , of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve
Second, The combination of the oscillating frame" K, general
within the retort, as described, in combination with t.he arrangement frame,
A A A, side levers, M M, and pendulum weights, N N, when
m e nt in B reech -l o ad i n g Fire-arms :
of the pipes, whereby the retort and pipes nre entirely surrounded
the
same
shall
be
arranged
and
operated
as
set
forth
and
for
the
pur
I claim the combination of the prolonged nut, G, with the screw,
by heat, the tar allowed to flow down, and the retort box or any one
v
of the pipes can be removed without disturbing the other parts1' as pose specified.
���!���drg� :��n���;g:��ga�PeOet f��i�. other, substantially in the
Bet forth.
29, 330.-B. W. 'raber , of Q u ak e r S t re e t, N. Y. , for an
2 9, 3 1 9. -1. R. Shank, of B uffalo, Va. , for an Improved
I m p rov em ent in C h i m ney s :
29, 3 4 1 . -H . F. Hicks (assignor to Hicks Brothers), of
I claim the arrangement and combination with the top, At of the
Flour C hest :
G r a n d View, Inq . , for an I mproved Cotton and Hay
e,
i
r
air
and
a o n
ge,
n
n
u
s
:�d�
l
�'
a:�
�S
P re ss :
c
bo��A�\i,
�6
v�bi� t����\Ia,� �ri;ula� ��;��l���, O:e�lfla���, �� ����e� i, :s �� i:� th: �����s� sh����
claim.
first, In combination with the nut screw and piston of a
I
partitions, 0, box, A, and hinged top, B.
[The object ot this invention is to supersede the chimneys of
masonry ordinarily used, obtain one that may be constructed at a ;��;��e�e��ynFrr��h��a �l�����e� M" ao;�l�:t\��N�Iyel���l�a�j
29, 32 0 . - Sylves ter Stevens, of Sacra m ento, Ca! . , for
the follower, N, during the retrograde rotation of the screw,
less cost and without the possibility of allowing leakage around it at depress
an Imp roved Hay Press :
substantialhr as and for the purpose set forth.
I claim the entire machine, together with the combination and ap the roof.]
Second, The combination of the follower, N, and rod, 0 0', con
plication of the lever and pulleys, as set forth in this specification 29, 33 1 . -C. B. Thayer, of Boston, Mass., assignor to structed and operating in connection with the inclined planes, M M',
substantinlly as set wrt:.h.
and the annexed drawin�s, for the purpose of pl'efl.sing hay, cotton
Third, The ilanges, T, applied within the box to prevent the return
and hemp, to be known as �'Stevens' Compound Pulley and Lever
Charles Robinson, of C a m b r idge por t, M as s . , for an
of the cotton, as set forth.
Press."
Im proved Chain Shot B a t t ery :
Fonrt.
h, The described cnnstruction and atTan�ement of self.sup
I claim adjusting the two barrels in respect to each other upon a
29, 32 1 . -Sumner S a rgen t, of Watertown , Mass . , for
common axis, nearly or exactly in which is locn.ted a common vent porting L-shapcd doors, C (]I, for the purpose explained.
. an I m p ro vement in Lamps :
at
tantially
the
sub
moment,
same
n
t
r
s
� 9 , 3 4 2 . -J. B . Hay (assi gn or to Hay & Co.), of Wi n scla.im the combination of the perforated lamp top, A partition �� a�J f�'��be ;gr�������:�fi��:
low, N. J . , for an Im p ro v e m en t i n G lass F u rn ace s :
.
�!�tf:;t�� and deflecting cone, B, Bubstantially as slid for the purpose 2 9, 332 . -Jo h n Tlebollt,
of Brooklyn, N . Y. , for an ImI claim the three compartments, G G' and H, with their inclined
,
bas�s,
t�e pal�.itions, I,I, 'vi�� their �penings,. l\ a, neal' the 1?as�, and
pl'ovement
in
Bu
ckles
:
[The object of this in vention is to obviate the difficulty attending
the lDch ned s ld,c ope !llD�S, I I, the "Whole
bemg RITftnged wlthm the
I cl atm the arrangement of the adj ustable ratchet plate, A, i n �om- walls
the fluctuation of the air and the lamp, produced by the opening and bination
of the f�l nace III lespect to the benches, D D, as and for the
with
the
tooth.edged
loop,
C, constructed and operating in
purpose set fOlth.
closing of doors, the turning of the leaves of books, papers, &C. The the manner and for the purpose specified.
invention is more especially designed for lamps which burn coal oil [This Invention consists in the arrangement of a ",,,rated plate 01' 29 , 343.-Charles Hughes (nssignor to him self and Henry
and other volat.ile hydro-carbons which require a considerable ratchet made "djustable on a strap by means of a stationary tongue,
. Fass m an), of New O rl ea n s , La. , for an Improved
amount of oxygen to support a proper combustion, the flames of in tJombination with a tooth-edged loop, in such a manner that the
Pnnching Mach i n e :
whieh are materially affected by an-unequal suppJy ofthe same. The strap can be adjusted to any desired length and its two ends fastened I claim
the arrangement and combination with the shaft, B, in the
invention consists in dividing the air-chamber or perforated lamp together .imply by eliding the loop over the ratchet, which latter manner and for.the purpose .hown and described, of the adjustable
wedge,
K,
lever'NL, wedgeib R, lever, U, eccentrics, H H', arbor, J!
top, below the deflecting cone, into compartments, whereby the de prevents the lame sliding back and retalnl It the more tenaciously
.ired end io attained.]
:"::tefo�th?iee, 0, pun� eo, P, plate, Q, box, S, and wedge, T\ al
the Itroncer the .traln en the Itrap.l
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C. L ew i s, Jr. (as si gn o r to h im sel f and .A READER, of .Ala.-.A cannon ban is not he l d up at
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Edwin B r uce), of Boston, Mass. , fo r an Improve
all by the force of the powder, unless the cannon in pointed some 
TH IRTY CENTS per lin e for each and every insertion,

29,344. -N.

m ent i!l Bools and Shoes :

I el><irn the al'1'Mlgement and application of _eparate metallic
@lH\Tdi5 wit.h respect to the main lenther outer !!Iole of a shoe, and a

gutta.pereba or caoutchouc outer eole, substantially in W8JilDer as de�

scribed.



29, 345.-Martin Shirk (assignor to hi mself, S. B. H a rt
man and 'Ven dQl M r t
), of L ancas er coun ty,
Pa. , for an Improvemont in Machines for Dressi ng

a zall

t

Millstones :

I olaim the open pick�shaft, A, with its socket, R, adjusting screw.
J4;' and spring. S, in combination with the shouldered fCl'OW
F,
bUTrs, Dl 00" on the serew IIhafts, Nt N2, and thpir pinions, 5 and 7,
d i i
r
n h
,
n
e
l T U
i
a
tl
purpose opscified.

peg,

��d :!e,:t �1:'ei:!� �Vtl��l �e �

� : b�::��1y�

il g

�3 �: ' !

29, 346.-E. D. 'Yilcox, of B l i n h am , Mass . , assignor
to h i m l and G. D. Nourse, of Cnmbridgeport,
Mass. , for an Improvemen t i n Gl'II i u Crad les :

se f

I claim the bent rod, ft, 'Projecting from the " enath " towards thE'
flll�er.. C, .ubbstantLilly In the mauner and for the purpose _peci
}ied.
RE-I S S U E 8 .

T. B . Bleecker, of New York

C i ty, for an Improvement

Patented April 1 7, 1 8407 :

in Folding Bedstead�.

t

n

�t���\�A ���'�e��eoe:���o�f�eb!3:t:!daf:et�� :�1���e �f fid��� i�

eo

o
whole bedstead together endways., in the manner described.
Seeond, In combinRtion with said folding fmme. I claim the hook.
Bhuped e nds to the side rail�, takiug bolts attached t6 the POf:: tB and
formin� hinges at these points fOJ" folding the hinged frame, or allow
ing said frame to be disconnected fl'om t.he postEl, as specified.
Third, In comb1nation with sl:I.id frame ninged to the center, I
claim the pendant leg!,
9') and the brace!, It, for .he purpQses
and as specified.

Fig.

G. W. Rains, of Newb urgh , N. Y . , for an Im pro ved
Feed-water Apparatus for Steam Boilers.
Pat
ented Apr i l 24, ) 860 :

I claim the combinntion of the cylinder, � connected with the
boller, as de8Clibed, the piston, D, worklOg in the sahl cylinder, pnd
attaciled valve, whose movements to open and clo[ll e the
commuuic�ltion between the Baid cylinder aDd the boiler are f!ffected
bv the eaid piston�
rod, Bubstantin.lly as described, a lifting and
di8engft.�ing apparatus for lifting and dropping the flaid piston and
vltlve. and a connection between the piston and a
valve i n
e
e
t
i
ubstantiallY
��
Y t�
8
.
d
'
if;:.
,
e
d
m
t �
t
I
al '
C
o e
s
d
ltalltially ... eet forth.

baving an

or ita

cock or
� ����b!1 ro ��!�tfh!V�!��� � �� � �
!� �� � V��I���i: i� �:�t� �Ft���� ;fs:�: fo � ��� ��:
[The character oftbis lnventlon w•• tdescribed in No. 20, Vol. II.

If the cannon is perfectly level, the

what upward when It is fired.
ball

faUs just as fast .s if it were dropped from the muzzle.

payable In advance.

When

and. u here ..
tofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the light to reject any
will not be admitted into our adyertiiing columnl'l :

the earth, and the time occupied by the ball in passing over three

as that

occupied by the

advertisement sent for l'ublication.

earth in rOlling three miles of its surface under the ball, when
the latter is projected due west.

E. S. B., of Ga. -It seems to us that yonI' plan for a

EN T IFIC ,
SCIing.-Hili!tory,

compensating pendulum is the best and simplest that has ever

he en Invented.

matter.

speak

J. E, of Texas.-The rocks of which you
doubtless formed, as

were

you suppose, in the \vay that most of the rocks

on the glohe were, by being

deposited at the bottom of the sea.

As the whole i r terior of the earth is a. molten mass, and as the

highest mountains would be represented on 8 12-inch globe by two

thicknesses of this paper, it require!:! but a slight wrinkle in the
crust of the earth to can'y up the bottom

dry land.

of tho

sea aDd make it

The shells and spscimens which you send belong to the

cretaceons or chalk formation.

a

h

b

R . .A . , of O i o . -P le lac or m a s t i c varn ish is su i ta l e
for transferring printed pictures from paper on wood.

a coat of

receives

The wood

varnish first, and before it is quite dry, the pic�

ture to be copied is laid on, face to the wood, to which it adheres.

When dry, the paper is rubbed off with a little moisture on the

oolol"s are found adhering

finger, and the black lines and

to the wood.

psrfectly

P. S. P . , of Mich.-Pure kaolin clay, dried, then

reduced to powder and mixed with boiled linseed oil, makes a good
cement for wmbp.tone8 which are exposed

for flags Is first pre_ed with
vent the paint from running.

to

the weather.

a c{)atiag of good

boiled

size

Cloth

to Fe

•

MONEY RECEIVED

At the Sc ientifi c American Office on account ,()f Pl1tent
Office business. for the week ending Saturday, July 28, 1860 :S. M.

$.10:

S.,

Conn.,

of Conn., $100 ; W. R . , o f Mass., $25 ; J. C. C., of
E. B., of Ga., $25 ; C. G. , of N. Y., $30 ; J. D. T. , of Ma ••.

SonrnTIFIO A1.miuOAN. )

d.

h g

$250 ; T.

of

t.he

arm8

ofVt.,

after'

ela-im

.

the

B.,

111.,

of

G.,

y

G.,

G.,
B.,

of

Fla..

Va.,

of Ga.,

of

B.

B.,

of

R.

0

$30 ; C.

F.,

;

H.,

. $30.

J. W., of N. Y.

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par

ties with the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent

Ron.;RT SCOTT, of

Montreal ,

C. E., desires

to

corre

lpond with mRn urlcturers of machinery for making ho.rse -ohoe
nailB and sohd ..head pins.

F. F. , of N. Y.-We believe there is no work on the
steam engine such &8 you
you have.

C. I.

M.,

want. We know of none better than those

a

view by the art of the daguerreotyplst.

E. S. W . , of Ill. -The exh aust steam from a h i gh pres
SU1"e engine will be puftici&ntly warm for drying corn.

J. A. '1' . , of Pa. -The discovery is not

patentable.

If

you will send U8 some of the rock unground, we will tell yon what
it iR.

S. T. Jr. , of Mass. -'Ve think Professor Youmans the
best popula.r lecturer on chemistry that ,ve ever heard.

Mr.

Boyn

ton, though he occasionally lays hi ms{ll( open to criticism, has
certainly a most extrp.ordinary faculty
geology bot.h

plain and interesting.
i l h

for making his

lectures on

B. B . , o f N. Y.-The b su p uret of carbon ml1y b e
mnde hy passing the vapor of sulphur over
tube, and receiving the product

J. McE. , of T e n
will try to tell

eharcoal

in a cold bottle.

n . , -As soon as we
he

best

ti me

ignited in a

l tle time we

get a. i t

you all about the CalifOl'nl.. ye"'t.

D. K. H. , of V t . -T

to prune apple trees

is while they are growing. However, if the wonnds be c"ated with

,acnae di,solved in alcohol, the pruning ma� he tlone during the

winter.

C. B. 'V. , of Pa.-Gunpowder expl .des at just 6000

Ftlh" gun-cotton at 27QO, if heated qUiCKly ; but hy heating it very

its temperatnre may be raieed to 3560, and even 3910.
'1'. , of Wis.-You have d o u b tl ess seen full

ac

of Mass.-The numerous a nd ca.reful

ex

81owly,

cO\mtB of the comet of which you speak herore this time.

M EOIIASIC,

periment. of Morin entirely settle the point that the friction of

journals iB not affected by their I!Ize,) except in the circumstanee
that the InbrleatlBg material
than from. iarge axle..
ments in

E. ell; B . , of G a . ; J. G . R.,

i. more readily expslled from

small

You will flna the results of Morin's experi

full on palles 839 11114 3M of our last volume.

of

Maine ; J. B. T.,

M., of R. I.; W. S. S., of N. J. ;

of

N. Y.;

N.

F.

E. W.
of Mas•. ; F. M., of
Mis •. , A. C" of N. Y. ; S. P. G. , of Wis.; M. M. C., o f N. Y.; T.
K., of N. Y. : R. G. H.,
N. Y . ; M. A. B.,
E., of N. Y. ;
of Fla.; W. H., Jr., of N. Y. ; C. C. G. , of Ala ; J. W. K., of N.
Y. ; C. F., Jr. , o f Ohio ; J. H. B., of N. Y. ; J. H.,
Pa.; J. L.
B., of N. Y.; S.
Mich.; W. R. , of Ma8S., A. M. M., o f N.

of Mass.-We have no i de that the last object Y.;

on which the eye of the dying reets can be brought to another's

H. L.

Office during the week ending Saturday, July 28, 1860 :-

G.

G.,

H.

B. & B.,

INTEREST-

AND

TelegJ"flrh ;

on&,

of
to ...

����i ��� !t!h: r� ��fi!: i:�!� � �f���g :i�� �::�� � �1::rit !�
It
of

operatIOn of
to

of

or

on

on a

p�lg\�N"oR'rF1Jl'LD�,dii�gli���1!� B�s���.

IN
V.ALUABLE IMPROVEMENT
No.

PROPELL,ER

Ships-Patented March 27, 1860. For engraving and descrip_
tion , pee SolENTIFIO AMERICAN Vol. II.,
23 (June 2. 1 860). The
use of this pate nt right may be had1 on verv liberal t.erm,,::). b.\y an ar..
rangement with
patentee. Audress H. W. HERB"';RT, N

the

folk., Va.

I NVENTORS'

or-

6 4'

•

DEPOT AND SALESROOMS FOR

Patent Rights, No. SO Broadway, New York.-Patent s pOJSsesf!'ing
positive merits-and 8uch only-have, in this depot., their head�
quarters, where they can be properly introdncpd to public notice aDd
find purcha�ers. Constant opportunities for j udicious aHd profitable
investments in patents, embracing all departments in life, can here
be found by parties of liberal as well as limited means. Uitizen.a
t
t
r
n
�
�
t
i
o
being out. Circular!l, descriptive of thp. obLects of the A gency, can
be
on application.
BUTLE«., HOSFORD ell; CO. •

of

f :�� i!��fr: � :Jl ibr !�i�l���Vr:f �/ � :;�: � ��� r:fc��-!rri�g

of

i

PRACTICAL

Theory and Practice of the Electric
by
Prescot.1, of Boston, Superintendent of Electric Tel,,_
�rflph linu. One large volume, with 100 illustrations ' price, $1.756
ublbhers offer this volume to supply a w ant, \
The
fe.It,
a
r.
comp ete manual of the Electric Telegl'R�h. Its author adds
complete theoretical knowledge of his subject the experience of 1 8
year8 &8 a. practiC'.al operator and superint{'ndent of Telegraphic
r
l d e
' o
e
i
,
'd
e
i
t
f
use as a PD,Pulnr manual.
affords the most thorough information
upon all pomt8 connected with the Electric Telegraph. A mon � its
features are :-A description of all the instruments used in Tele
graph ing in every 'Part of the world, with an engravin{( of each In�
strllmen t ; a. full hi.Eltory
the conetnlctiOItand
the At
lantic Telegraph, with a full report of all the messages which passed
over the Atlantic Cable ; a view o f the various uses
which the
Telegraph iR applied, inclUd ing an intere!ting and curious descrip
tion of the Electric Fire-alarm System, in operation in various
ci ties ; and a great amount o f information
the highest value to
Telegraphic contractors and Buperintendents, respecting tIle con
struction, maintenance and cost o f working lines. For sale by all
booksellers,
�en� post-paid, to any address by the publisbe1"8
receipt of the price. A circular, containing a synopSIS of the ({OUte !S, furnished
r

George B.

alone, however, could determine the

Experiment

$25 ; O. M. M., of N. Y ., $25 ; W. W" of Cal., $50 ; W. H., Jr., o
N. Y., $25 ; A. S. L., 01 Mass., $30 ; C. T. S., of Cal., $50 ; S. I. P.,
ADDITIONAL IMPROV EMENTS.
of S. C. , $25 ; R. C.,
Texas, $100 ; W. T. 0., 01 Ga. , $30 ; McN. &
W. F. E o n , of Philadelphia, PR. , for an I m prov e d L. , of N. Y. , $30 ; C G of Mich., $25 ; D. n. , of Mich., $25 ; W. W.
Mach ine for C utting and F n i s in Shoe Heels. & D. B., o f Iowa, $30 ; J. D. A., of Conn., $30 ; W. S., of WIs., $30 ;
E. C.
o f Ky.,
W. C � of N. Y., $50 ; S . B. D. ,
N. Y. ,
Pntented S e p t. 6, 1 859 :
I claim
combination of the former, U, the rod, V, plates, W, $30 ; J. B. T., of N. Y., $25 ; J. E. A., of
$10 ; J. W. K., o f N. Y.,
and pin8, X, lever Y, and eccentric, Z, acting l!Ubstantially as
$1 30 ; C. H. D.,
$30 ; S. P.,
Mas •. , $�5 ; S. P.
of Wis.,
set fort,h, 8lij'vting the bOO't or shoe i n the machille for shaping') cut�
$�5 ; C. F., Jr., of Ohio, $".)) ; C. J. F., of N. J. , $30 ; J. A. J., of
they are fastened to the shoe.
ting and finishing heels
of M... . , $40 ; C. C.
of Ala., $22 ; I'. M.,
.Anthony O v e rocker, of McH en r , III . , for an Improve- Ala., $30 ; E. W.
Miss., $25 ; J. J. M., of Conn., $30 ; M. A.
of
$25 ; · J. T. P.,
ment i u Clover Hullers. Patented July 5, 1 859 :
of
Mo.,
$25
;
O
.
D.,
of
Md.,
$15
;
C.
&
Co.,
of
N. Y., $250 ; J; R., of
I
constructing the hopper frame snbstantially in the manner
ftTWcified, f;)r the purpose of stoopping the dl-aft created by
cy1in� N. Y ., $55 ; W. W. J., o f
$30 ; N. & H., ofPa., $30 ; A. C., of N.
del' and returning It to the screens, a. is fully set forth.
S., of
Y., $25 ; S. n., of Mich. , $25 ; A. A. H., of N. H.,
DE SIGN.
Ma ••. , $30 ; L. & K., of III. $10 ; J. S. S.,
$3 ; W. A. T., of
'V. W. Stanard (Ilssignor to S. S. Jewett and F. B . Miss., $26 ; J. M. n.,
Miss., $250 ; J. H. S., of N. Y., $30 ; J. W.
Root), of Buffalo, N . Y. , for a Design for a Co')k' s K., of N. Y. , $'25 ; B. ell; B., of Iowa, $ 12 ;
H. W., of Mo., $25 ; 'V.
S l ove.
B. H., of Ga., $45 ; D. A.
of Ind., $30 ; E.
S., of Pa., $10 ; M
Mass., $30 ; E. J.
of Mo., $25
M. C., of N. Y., $25 ; A . J. G. ,
M. L. C., ofN. Y ., $25 ; F. C. K., of N. J. , $25 ; P. L., of N. Y., $25 ;
of R. I., $250 ; J. W., of Ohio, $10 ; J. D. , of N. Y., $25 ;
W. A.
W. C., of Conn., $32 ; L. H. F., of Pa., $30 ; A . M. M., ol N. Y., $55 ;
(new serieB), of the

to calculate

lished, we wi1l 8xplain that ten word! average one line. Engravings

the powder i. added to that already derived from the rotation of
miles of the earth's surface is the same

To enahle all to understand how

the amount they must send when they wish advertisements pub

a cannon is pOinted due east at.d fired, the velocity imparted by

of

H., of
of Iowa ; J.

of

H., of Mich.; J. F. W., of La.; S. I. P.

of S. C.; W. A. To,) of Miss.; J. D. T. , of Ma�s.; J. T. P., of Mo.;

W. C., ofN. Y. (2 caseo) ; R. M. L., of Minn.; F. C. K., of N. J.; P.
D., o f R. I.; H. & F. , of Pa.; J. K., of Mass.; D. B.,
Mich.; E. J.
F., of Mo.; O. D., of Md .; P. L., of N. Y.; A. M. M., of N. Y.; C.

h:f

6

SO ME

THREE

a

OR

FOUR

M ECH.ANI C S OR
never-failing

Sawyers, wil!thing
healthy, well-timbered and
water�power for Sawmilh�, in a good lorality, may nddres8 J. H.
MUNSY 01' J. A. MoCALLON, Roaling River P. O., Barry connty,

�

6 r
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To

MA U .A C T U RER S . - GRAY' S PATENT
Let-off Motion, applicable to old nnd n e w Loomfl, and perfectly
reliable. is a device by which any df>sircd. n n i form tp.nflion is flC 
cured. Bati_faction guaranteed. Address LUTHEl{ ROBINSO�,
l<!l'
Boston, MaliS.

G24*REAT
free.

6

SHAW & CLARK,

Biddeford, Muine.

-

P HOTOGRAPHY. - COMPLETE

$80.
6

SENT

CURIO SITY. -P ARTICULARS

Agent. wanted.

FIR ST C L

A SS

outfits, making both ambrotypes and photographs, $30� $45 and
Stereo.collic outfits, $35 and $45. Catalogues, one stamp.
C. J.
Photol!rapb lc 'VRrehou�e,
2*
No. 681 Broadway, New York.

FOX�

.A CTIVE
$ 100 PER MONTH MADE BY ANYsend

penon with the cheApest and best Stencil Tools in tl16
market. Before purchasing elsewhere, don't fail to
for my
latest circular and ssm}.lles, which are all free . AddressD. S. MILLIK�;N, Bl'Rn rlon. VI.
6 3*

.AND WHOM IT MAY
T o MANUF.ACTURERS
SCIENTIFIO
1860)

concern.-We deem Conant·'s Loom Warp Motion (1\8 r�pre
l'!ented in the
AMERICAN o f Jnne 23,
a clear In
f1ingement on Letters Patent granted to Snell .l> Bartlett's additional

t
i�����:rlfe� b�ilt3�:.e�:ill�i:7Us����E:�:!��Ariat�e�o�i�!:::a
E. D. & G. DRAPER.
govern themaelves accordingly.
6 2*

of

G., of Mich.;
NEW

'

L. II. ); . ,

N., of France.

BOOKS

J. D. , of N. Y., B. H. W., of Mo.;
.

of Pa.;

_

·e·

F.
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AND PERIODICALS RECEIVED.

THE FIGURE OF THE EARTH ; by Samuel Ell i ott

Coues,
o f Washington, D.
Published by Philp & Solomons, Wash
ington.
We can Irlve the bf'st il1ea ot thi s work by the followine- ext.ract .
" THl!;
OF mE SUN AND OF TUK MOON FROM THR EARTH.
The fli'fferellce o f longitude betwpen the intersections of the tropics
by thA magnetic f'qnator (at 190 47' angle with the geographic
equator)_ to wit l1�Oo, contains aB many times the excess of the equa
torial region! as the mean dist.nnne of th e mOOD from the earth COD
the moon's diameter : and as many times AS the mean distance
of the !Un from the earth conta1us the ' Bun's diameter. Thus, by
the measure of the extfl'nt of tllC terrestria.l ID08I:\CEl, Rod the angle of
the magnetir. equator, the distance of the SUD. or moon from the earth
can be calculated."

C.

DIBTANOE

tHini

HISTORY, TH �'O RY AND PRA CTICE OF THE ELEC TRIC

TELEGllAPII : by GPor�e B. Prescott. Supelint.endent. of Electric
Telegraph Lines. Published by Ticknor & Field .. Boston.
A very re8.d.able ann pl"Bctical work on this �nbject of umversal
interest, which we shall more fully noUce at an early period.

TlIE

A W AY

AMERICAN R I L

REVIEW.

P

nbl ished

bv

t.he American Railroad Bureau, No. 28 Exehange-piace, New
York.
This valuable weekly journal hM .lust commenced its third volume ;
furnifthes R. large amount o f relinble rending mAtt�r about railroads
Rnd all collateral s u bjects, and also advocates refOl"Ill s and improve�
ments in all energetic, 'Practical and oommon·sense manner.

it

BIl!LIOTHECA S AC R A.

Published by Warren F. Draper,

Andover. Mass.
The July nnmber of this I rned and philosophical theolo.ical
most benutiful essay on the H Missionarv Spirit of
the Psalms and Prophets." another on the H Dcity of Christ,"
.everal on other tbpics o f Interest to all men.

revi@w cont.aintl a

...

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

CH AIR, CABINET-M.AKERS
T oBUILDERS.-Righto

AND B O AT-

to use Blanc.llard 's patent in the St"te. 0
New York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania anil Maryl and. for SA le by th
Phoonix Wood-bending Company.
J OHN 8I;I,SBY, Agent,
6 4*
No. 34 Broadway, New 'York, UJS. .!t.airF.

RANDALL' S

ENGINES. - C IR CUL

AR

. SAW-

mill! are now being built (all complete) for the small enm 0
$1,700, warranted to cut from 1,000 to 3,000 feet of boards per honI',

using the Randall Engine. AlFm, Engin t'R for Flonrin� MiIlfl, Facto.
ries, &CO, ILt reduced price, compared with ordinarv F,nf;dnefll.
R. R. SMALLEY, Troy, N. Y.
1

a

O

N

E

L C ATI O . - PARTI S
O O D BUSINES S
who have goods t·o wholesale to Wet!tern Rnd Southern rnpr
cha.nts will find an excellent room on the -same floor with the SClENTIFIO A>ll!JUOAN-room No. 10.
1

G

$1

TO $5 PER DAY.-TH E

L A DIER'

ILLU

FRIEND, "

MINATED JOURNAL AND FAMILY
.up"
royal qnarto magazine of ovpr 20 pages (two paJtes o f musir'). wPJ
illustrated, Rnd devoted to the ini;erest of ladff'is an" eVPTy h omp cir
rIe. Subscription price, 50 Cf'nts per year. A�ents wanted eVf>l �p
�n rf'cP1Pt of
where ; lar�e (-,ommiBBionl paid. Ppeclmpn t'!OpiPA
d
i
ILLUMINA
N
str

JOU��"AI.! ��r; J!:':��

�t

:! !{�P�ES'

flPnt

�I�D

PORT.ABLE HYDRACUC JACI,:S
DUDGEON'S
boilers. locomotivps,
r:tonl"
('hUon,

for raising hefl.vy wei�ht�
earEl,
pulling. &C. Frames and plntenEi for fttntion ftry Tn'Nt
fIItowinlZ
sinlZ, of different sizes, made to order. Dudgeon's portable hydrnllli
punching or shen.ring iron, die�sinking and otllE'l' pm"
punc:hfl'8
e
i
� 13*eQw
New York.

for
and ��:d' � �C � � �

� t.

1\)8l>�EON�eL�6N�a�0:466rd:a����!·���

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

',:lT
, OODWORTH' 8

PLANING MACHINES - OF

t!vcry ki u d and de6cription� from 8 inches to 26 wehes wide,
pL.l.ulUg from M inch to 6 in ches in th ickn es s ; adjusted for thlcknet!s
b ..· moving all the upper rol l e rs Hud c)"linder IIp and do n together.
Sorne are made to plane both sides a1; the same ti me, and tongue and
,roo ve, and for s urfaci ng alone, varying in price s from $250 to
$J,.SuO. Ever y machine warrnnted perfect, or he Dloney r.eturned ;
theBe mo.chi u6s ca.nnot be E"qualed for the ssme monel by any other
ma n u factu re r.. Address The Les ter Manufactul"in,!{ Compan�\ Rich
or J. lL LKSTKR, No. 51 1'earl-B'-l"eet, Brooklyn, 1'1. Y.

w

t

ml'6:;..�"';

STEAM

HAMMERS. - THE

UNDERSIGNED,

the celebrated Naswyth hammers, having a full
&:!dortm en t of patt erns,
furnish them at r ed u ced pliC6e,
and of aDY size, from 5 cwt. u pward s . The l arge n umber hitherto
ade by them, and i n 8u cce !! s tu l operation, precludes the nece�sity
:;;.
e
�.xcl��i;�t���.:,
;C:ris�:n:��Yllk�O�� !s
Coudie," or i�verted !:tammel\ one of w�ich of six �uniJ, falling si x
feet, has been In Opel atlon at tne Frankhn FOI"�e, N ew York, sin ce
1 84�.
[1 eowtf]
MERRICK &; SO:-l8, PhiladelphIa.

makers of

continue to

f���hi:��������� i

�ll�

'

WHEELER &
P .Y
Y ork. �
a
M ECHANICAL
�� fu�

MANUFACTURiNG
w
Office, No. 005 BroadwaY

W ILSON

e
����� !iaChiu s.
l

A

A

6 0'

RT

OF MATCH-MAKING.-WILL SELL REcipes, with full di re c tio..lS, equal to the bettt i m pol t.e d fa.ncy

'

m"lclle., without .ulphur.

6 �.

L. BKLLINGER.

Mohawk, N. Y.

-

FOR

S AL E�W O L ARGE

TRIP

HAMMERS ;

one new and one second-hand (ali go&d as new). For full de
scrip�lon see advertisement ittSClENTIFtC AMERICAN.
S 1�'
J. C. HOADLKY, Lawrellcc, M.....

FOR

SALE- A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE,

7xl5, 10-horee pewer, with boiler and aU ap purten ances ; has
been in use three months ; i n perfect order. An excellent e n gin e.
Particulars on application.
J. C. H O
LEY Lawrence, MoI..ss.
3 13'
------------ ----------

,

AD

BARGAIN.-IRON MACHINE -SHOP S,
water power, &c., will be wId at puLtUc auction, at the Court
the c.ity of Splin gfield Clark county, Ohio, on the 11th
day
Augu.'l,t 1860, the pretni8�B lD laid city he ret o f re owned and
occupied by Mason &. lakeney, upon which are an exten �i vt' irotl
foundry, large msohine-shop., and unf8.iU�g water-power from Uar
nett'� hydrau lic power, s dfic e u t for two J'un of bUl'rs, and has d one
a bu�ine8s f
an n u m. These premises are situated
in a pt"oI!pe rou 8 aud ,rowing cit}·, Imrl'ounded by the tineet agricul
tural re glOn in the State ; numerous other ma�utlLctUrluf; establi s h
ment! on the same hydmulic �wer, with rwlroad 1acilrties ill wI
directions, and are
tOr sail under an order of court, and at an
appraiseme nt 80 low as to afford to capi tal i sts and per ou.t!; wishing
s
such pl'opeliY great i n du cement!!! to purch as e. 'l'itle unqueetionable.
�"'or pru'tlcuIan in quire 0(--JOHN 1>. LAYTO� Sb.riff, Clark county, Oh Io. "
JAB. S. GOODE, Attorney, Springfield, Ohio.
6 .0

GREAT
in

House,

of

s
! n
b ilers and A l l nnpu rten Rn Ce .
J. C. HOADLKY, Lawrence, 1Jll1BB.

application.

M ODELS IN
-

EITHER

WOOD

METAL ,

OR

H�;�mY J. BEHRE�S,
for the P"tent Office.
No. 170 Chatham-"treet, in the rear.
3 0"
._------------ ------'--

C

$1

sn

LESTER' S

SEWING M ACHINES-FOR MANU-

facturing aud fur family u�e, as �ood as any iu the market,
m 'ltl u factnred undf>r legal rit.{ht.g from Elias Ho\ve, Jr., Wheeler &;
Wil/:!IOn. G rover & aker. I. M Singer ck Co.,\,"" lth their combtned im�
p rovt>ments, at pIices from $:iO to $130. Large com mie� i on s allowed
t.o IOCl.lI allents to pu rchaii! e to
a gai n. Agents wnnted through
ont the country, an d e s pe ci alb� tn t h South. ItS this machine i� to be
m�\QlIfactured expre6s1y at Richmond, Va., as flOOD a8 the bui l din gs
Which are omy bei n g put un are com ple ted. Adell-eBB thp Tft'''"ter Man
lifactl1ring Company, R i ch m nd, Va.,
J. H. LESTE� No. 57
2 "eow
Pearl- street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

B

!'Iell

e

'

or

R

IN N S ANTI- INC U8TATIO N POWDER.}"or pre v entin g scales in boilers, from one to two Ib8. a week is
effecti ve ; frgm ten to fifteen lbs.. will remove 010 scnle i n one or two
week's IOHO� Rod with no loes of time or inj ury. Has been i n use fou r
yeH.1's. Uost from p:ix to ten Mnts a dave
l'
H. �. WIN A �S. :-10. 11 Wall - .tr eet. New York.
OvnCE. BEI.VID"EBE DELAW ABE n.An.ROAD COMPANY.
Xn. No N. WINANs : -In re p ly to y ur letter, it atf.:>rd s me plalls t re
l
be able to Jllve YOU a �ood rppot1 of the Incrustat.ion Powder. We

A

o

to

bavp used it for 16 month s past.. and I can detect no Injurions effects
either t,o our boil ers or en gine s . I h&,·e ftO apprehension of ts doing
inju\o.v, or I wouM not continue to use
(all I could d o without U), but
n
c
m
t
e
s
j�:s n�: �:� ��I�:d�� :�lJ
ef!a� :��
IImooth, aDd I ca.n de ect no cOrTO!ion.
N.• S. Co�"GDON, M. M.

:::� ':W��i!:h���d

S WISS

i

it

:r:;�:��.

t

DR A WIN G

INSTRUMENTS. - CAT Acontaining over 2iiO i l l ustration s of Mathe

lOs:'Ilp. (7th edition),
Jll"ltiCf\l, Optieo.l and Philosophical Instrnment.lII, with atta.chm ent of
a large sheet repre8entin� the g'f'lnulne Swiss Im �tru m e nt8 in their
n
d
l
i
c
d
t
�� �h� ij�� S:�!:\��i�� i� J�T: AMSL'E� �� u.: Ch !8in���
"treet, Pililadelphla, I'll..
6 6*eow

M END

E

E

YOUR OWN TINWAR - S
VERY
one can do (even hvHe! thp.msp.lves) when furnish e " with
Root'!! Improved �le Sohlering Implements. Also, suitable fur
men d i n .g Brass an,,"Copper Kettles • .Tewelry, &c. , an d bl·oken memle
-of any kind, with a n e atn e ss Rnd dispatch that an.v ti nsm i th might
envy. I m p le m e nts and materials, with full printed n strl1ction Jl,
e t
t
l
��!P�r l
f[o�f & sch�� M��:���
otto. or- ��ditor� !rivins: the ab ve onG, i n sertio n, and send i n g 118
package and th e agency for the
• marke<l eopv, w ill recp t ve a
1*
eounty ill which they resi de.

T HE

A

i

i
e
$ �ni;��� ����tPal���::A. ��
'l$1

WATCH - ILLUSTRATED

WITH

EN-

gravin.gs, treating nn">u its const.rnction, &c.: how to ChOOB�
to use it : by a Wat chmaker of 4!J YP.'l,rR' prR.f"':tie.'ll e xpe ri 
rnee. Sen\, jlOflt- free. fOI" 25 centi. Addre... H. F. PIAGET,
32
John.street, e w

and hoW'

N

York.

SCR,.nd
RUBBING

o

- ---.---- .�-----------

M A D E BY ANY ON E
•
with A. J. Ful lam " lIateut $10 outfit oroteneil
tuvl�, With stock eno ug h included to re tail for over $100. Silver
medal awarded.. Sam pl es free. Addresl:l-

$ 1 200
5 4'eow

YEAR

A

A. J. FULLAM, No.

212 Brood way, New York.

WITH STEA M POWER.-

L ET

Any
amoun t of f!team power and room cnn be h ad in
bu ild I ng. formerly occu pied by the II i gh lan d Iron Work.. Also,
n
t
he
� w te rlll!!. Inq uire
�, N��1�1?gh:N:�
4
�aJu��t��'fr�� ,V�r

�t t

RSi. - THE
THERMOMETE
mometers, in all

KENDALL

in

�c:

:;

,

BRUSHES,

No.
1*

FLESH

'"

BRUSHES,

Brushes, Nail Brnshelll, kt"..._For
gond vA.lnA.ble arUclp,
ee illustration 011 page 400, last volume of the Scm...-rIFIO AlIIE1UCAN_
2 3
._ ---.,.----- ------ -

W ARREN'S
'
(treat

�:

h

,

e

P ORTABLE
horse, at

STE AM ENGINES-6, 8 AND 10$500, $<125 and $180. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12

Platt-Btreet, N.w ·Yor�

1 e3w

VENTORS AND PATENTEES DESIROUS OF
exhibiting mach ine s and models at the Mas8achuf!Ctts Fair,
which opena in Boston on the 12th of September, are informed. th at
we, the undersigned (fur a small com pensatio n , will give our per�
fonal a te n t ion during the Fai r to con s i gnments to us for
pUJ"e
ra�e t:e��,: :;hlhl�:n�����e���a
a�r'i�F!:r;��t
salel'room for patents and patented articlee', No. 86 Court-street, cor
ner of Howard�8treE'<t. For e:dende d information, addreB, with
stamp, SPI>NCK &; CO., Boston, :M.....
I'

)

t

that

����B

WOODWORTH

PLANING

,

���,

MACHINES FROM

$80 to l50.- Saeh -mol d n g tenoning and mortieing mach i nes
at l ow prices. For sale at the PhUadelphia Machinery D��t.. No.
135 North Thi rd- tree t.
[1 13*)
CHAS. H. SMITH.

i

$

B

M A S SACHUSETTS

CHARITABLE ME-

chani.c Association respe ctfully announce to the publ ic their
ninth exhibition of American m an n factures and mechanic arts, to be
opened at Fu.n e uil and Quincy Hall�, on WedneBday, t e 12th of
Septembe r, in the city of DORton. Commun ioation from thCK'!e who
wi8h more particular informa.tion, and from those who will require
much space, may be addressed to the t1nb8criber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.
1 6'

h

�THE VARIETY
MOLDIN G MACHI N E.-Thi. Dll\chine i. " om bin ati on of .ix
pu,tents, aDd superior to all othe r for shaping, planing and moldin g
irregular form� : also straight molding and plailin g. It hi: s mph �
and .mfe to the operator. See illuet.n1.tion on page S29� Vol. I.� of the
San<NTIFlO AMERICAN. Send fur circular. Addres. 5. M. HAMILTO:-l, llaltiwore, Md.
1 13'

BURNHAM' S

c

i

IMPROVED JOUVAL TURBINE

water wheel (pntented Feb. 22, 1f1i9) an_d mill ge.rin� of the
I"te.t i mprov d patterns. Manufactured by N. F. BUR:-IHA)I,
Variety Iron-works, Y rk, Pa.
1 IS'

e

O X' S
F
e
v

o

" E X C EL SIOR " CRA CKER MACHINE-

Patented Feh. 1, 1859, can be seen in fnll operat.ion at his ex
t n si e bakery at Lanei n gburg, N. Y. , doin g the ork of 90 m p n , with
on ly 1 0 operatives employed i n this large e stnbl i sh men t. The m:li
n
i
n
n
ri���te :: oc.d;�� .t!ie� ��i?t;rtt� ::rt��I�a��I;\����
address Ira Ja�ger, at Albany, N. Y., who is agent for t.he I!m.lfl

w

��l��ro�i��

machines and territorial lightB.

R

EADY

THIS

f25 13J

JOSKPH

DAY.-NEW

EDITIO N

FOX.

,

ot

RE-

vised and Enla.rged . - h Wel1s' Every Man
Own L R.wy e r
and United State! Form Book." A com pl e te and reliablll g n i"ae to
all m a.tters o f b08 nees negotiations for every State in h e Union,
contailling si m pl e
enable all elasl! es to transact tbeir
b u si ne ss in a legal WRY w i thou t lef!'nl lllBPietanc6. Al so, containinl!
the laws of the various States and Territoties concerni!lg the Col
lection of Debtll. Property Exempt from Execution, Li p n Lnwe, Laws
of Limitation, LawllI of Contract, Legal Rates of Intereet, Licen e
Sell Good s., Ql1a.lificationp of Voter!, &le., &c. r:Jr No man or bn Ri 
Dess woman should be w thou t this work ; it w l l eave mA.ny timplI! it.@
cost� much perplf'xity and l o s8 of time. 12moo, 408 pn.ge!l, law bi d -:
in� : priee $1. Sent pos pa d .
want�iI for this and. other·
popular pllbliel\!ions. Andre." JOHN G. ,\VELLS, Publisher. eorner of Park-raw and B eekm an -st e e ts, New York.
25 tf
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instrnctions to

i

IT NITTIN G

t

t

t

i
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A2f'nt.s
r

MACHINES.-J.

B.

to

n

AIKEN' S

� power. ribbed and plA.in knitting rnA-chines for factory use ;
flhon notice . Ff\r "pAmphlf't t1p�
win-deNl, bobbi n ,., &:e. , fnrn i sh e n
I'Icriptive of machine@, address Aiken Knitting Machine Co., No. 429
22 13
Broadway, New Y r�

ftt

o

the mn.ximnm
e cien c durability flUd economy
mintmum
price.
n" iv d the lar�e
of the
m r>rican Tnst.itl1te.. at t p. r late fair,
�' the �8t
Rt n.m F.n�inp," Dp�('riptive cirr.1l1ars eeut on. application. Addrefl!ll
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mas..
1 22*

e

P UMPS !

PUMPS ! !

PUMPS ! ! ! - C A RY'S

IM-

-prov,." RotA-TV Forcp, Pnm� nnrivn.lp.d · for rmmplnt! hnt 0," enid

it;

:r
d';":'

Wh�el

A.

23 1 3

Ciljy.

3111� �eild)tllnq fiir <irfinber

•

�rfillbtr, \1)tlifle ni<f11 mit bet en�lild)'l! lS�raifle beYannl ftnb. lonnen
i�te IDlitt�eilllnAen in b tt btutld)en ��ta dl e mad)en. Glilien ben �rftll.
bunnen mit fur.en, beuUid) 9tfd)riebenen l!lefdittibungen beliebe mQn .U
abteffiren Qn

t.I.YlU1I1I 8C (fo • •

&ul �et .office \l)itb beulfd) 9tf�todjen.

3 7 !patl lltO\1). 9le\1)·IDorf.

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

' ,

OIL ! O�L ! -FOR RAIL R OA D S

E>l'EAM-

ers, and tor Machinery and Durning. P eae e s ]mp1'oycd )Ja
and BurBing Oil wi l au.ve fifty per cent., and will not l!- U Uh
Thitl Oil possesses qu alitie s vitally ese:ential for l ulnicatin ¥ and blll H
ir!g, an d tound in no
It is oft e d to the puulic U}I()D the
most re iable, thorough aad practical teet. OUT DlOt't Bkil1tul enFi
D ee re and machinists pmn OUllce it B u perio to and cheapt!:l" than auy
othel;' and the only oil that is in all caeel re liable and will 110t gunl.
Tile l:iC�TIF1C Aulm.t�, a fter !everal tests pronounces it '�ilUll(!riur
.

l
other oil.

l

@r

r

· ,

to any other they have e ve used iOr machinery." }"'or sale ouly by
the Inventor and Manufacture ,
F. S. PEASlf,
61 Ma.I D -stree t lllllfulo, r<. Y.
N. B. -Reli able orders filled fOl· any pari of the United States nud
1 IS
E ur pe.

r

r

,

No.

o

M APES '

IM PLEM EN T A N D

A GRICULTUUAL

Seed Warehouoe, Wltolelllll e and Retail.

1:

All i mpr v e d au d
l nl plt'll.Icnt.s. (:)1'-

o

standal'd v arieties of Agl'icultw·H.1 Machinery and

:i:�!;�io�l����I����:%�. �;:�r�Rp.Y
24 tf

NEW
1 U

atten

tjri�'L�� \f.e�uli�\�s�hOU

128 and 130 NaB.au and 11 Beekman-street., l\ c w York.

SHINGLE MAC H INE-THAT WILL RIV E
in 1\ dn)·. for "" Ie by
S. C. HILLS, No. 1� 1'latt-street, New YOl'k.

and Shave 24,000 Shingl ••

M ACHINE

BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-

artieles, m n u I l 1 ",
GINE HOSE.-The s u periOli ty of
tured of vulcanized ru bber, i s es tabl sh ed. Every belt WJll be w� ..
ranted superior to l eather, at one-third les!!! pdce. The Steam P-': _

these

i

s

�i� �:�d i� a��ai�:e�tt��l\�:t pn�}�
��iI!�e enve �r
��t
requ red pre8sure� toge ther with all vari eti e s of rubber adltptcd to
e
n
�oR'li B�?L��tm:l i�D
JOHN ll. CH KEVI>R, 'l'reasurer.
PACKIN G COMPANY.
No•• 37 and 3� Park-row, New York.
1 13

WROUGHT

IRON PIPE

,

FROM ONE-EIG HTH

of an inch to six inches bore ; Galvanb:,ed Iron Pi}I(', (a substi
tute for lead,) Steam "\Vhi!tlef!, Stop Valves an d <,,; ock� \ aud a �n'at
o
v81iety of Fittin gs and Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and ,, ate]', sold at
and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. '16 John�stre�t.
29, 31 and 53 Platt-stree t,
and
O. M O R S &; CO.
E

wholesale
l'fs·

WO ODWORTH

,

Nejl.:r�s

PLANERS-IRON FR A MES TO

For .al. by S. C.
1 H

plane 18 to 24 inch •• wide, at $90 to $11 0.
lULLS,
12 Platt-street, N ew YOl·k.

No.

'S
GUILDi & G ARRISON
r

PUMPS FOR

STEAM

all k n ds of ind e pende n t Stearn Pumpigl!', for sale at 65 and 57
Fil"s t- str6e� Willia.wsbu gh , L. I., and 74 De(·kmflJ1-fltl'(,f't, N£'w York.
GUILD, GAl!RISON &; CO.
1 13

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTlH, R

-

::Machinists' Toole, of l!uperiOl" ql1alit,y, on hand and fi n i s h i n l! and
for s al e 1mv- ; I\IIlIO Hamwn'e Grai n Mill!. For deflm;ptive cin"ulul',
addre88 New Haven Man u factmill g Co., New Haven, Conn.
1 1 :3

BOILER FLUES
FRO JII I f
diameter,
\0 a n y
S OLID

INCH

TO

7 It C'I l l' S

len�tl� Il esired, prolll pUr

cut

ontside

JAMES o. M O" SI, IJ; CO.,
- No. 76 John -stree t New

nishe<l by
I 13

,

furYork.

mmRY VULCANITE.-WE A R E 1'\ OW

manufactnnng ,,·heels of thil!l rrnlft.1"kablp. l!ubfltRncQ tor (,l1tlil l � .
7J'inding a n d poli�hing mptt\lf11, Ulst w i l 1 out.wear hl1ndJ'Pc] (( of U l l�
kind com mon ly u lI!ed, nnd will do R. Iuu('h f!T'Pft.t.er :t nlonnt of "'ork i n
the same ti me , and mOl"e e ffic ent! }-. A l l int.f'TPptpd (" fl U e ....f' tlH'n.t i n
opt".J"'at.ion' a t o u r warebous e ,
ci rcu lll1"S dee:cribiu, them w i l l be fur�
niBhed by mail.
YORK RELTING A�n PACKING GO. •
13
Nos. 3'1 and S8
:r-.icw Yurk.

i
or

NEW

PlU"k�row.

COMPA NY,
AIKEN I�NITTING oMACHINE
k

1'\ 0 .

429 Bmn.rlway, New Y r , sole proprj('tor� o f J . B . Aikcu'
family and plantation knitting IDachlnefli. E x treme l y sirn ph'. pro
fitnble And durable. �ati!dl\ction �lln.rnnt.ept1 to a ll. Spnd in yom
arldres8, every Ollf� . ftnd fnH partieulare will be sent to yon� w i n
22 18
illustration of machi llf. gratis.

J,. G ODDA RD, A GENT, N O . 3 BOWLIKG

Ci

•
Gree n . New York. Only lfn n n fnp:turf'r o f th ,.. Stt'f>l Hi n e nn<
Sol d Packing Burling Machines and Feed Rolls (01· Wool Cllrd., &c
1 20*

B U R N E L L pnl"pOflPfI
' S PATENT ROTARY
o f pnmpinf!,
thf'
adapted t.o an

PUM P

from
.,... £'11 Rno cl,.tn-n
The most !linlpl£', dm'fthlf' anif £'ft(,� I · n t
p n m p y e t made. Prinrfpft.l sulce depot at No, 9� PJlltt�ptr£'d. N (' w
SAlI1 UEL B. LEACH.
York.
[1 13°]
------- -- - ---- -to t,hf! 1!tpsm fire- f'n c-i p .

P O UTER' S

n

CENTRIFUG AL G OVERNOR.-T H E

attent.ion of pM-rUt " trf'lnbJpd w i th iM"'e�nlnr o r nnp;tpfHir rOWQ
is Tp.epeetfnlly e led to thi s Govp.mor, ow
J."f'n p rn l n!le
It may be 111!pd in Mtnnpct.ion with nn :r valve or cnt-off. nnd ",ill Tf'1!
n l ate t.he m ot OD of the enginp. FO pt"rff'�t1�· t.hAt it", p n t rp 100Hl m"y
bf'! t.br�wn on or off' III onee, with.ont f!enfli bhp aflpct.inJ! its flPf!Pri. I
wi1l f!Puei a GovpmoT to any re p flOn si bl e pr-TfI(lD for trhd : ft n if if I t
Action i s n ot perfect u n d e r t.he ahove t,eet, i t m a y" b p retU1·n po. Priel
exceedinl!ly mod emte. All orot-ra And com m uni cati D IlI will re(".eh"
prom pt at.tf'nnon. !5pnO' f()l' R cir("ulnr.
A n d r... CHAS. T. PORTER. 2.�fi w•• t Thlrt..nth_str.et, conIc
of Ninth-avenue, New Yor� A f8w reUable agent. wanted.

i

n

Al

cornin,. into

i

o

1 tf.

M ACHINISTS.
York

&C.

-

INVFNTORS'

'M OD F U \

m n de b,· STOCK M AR &; BAADK, No. 3 9 Greene-stre. t . n " '"·
Grand, New
City.
1 h*

ST O V ER MACHINE C OM PA NY

,

N O . 1 3 1'L..A TT

Ft.rf'l't.• Npw Ynl'k_MADufAdnrprlll (tf Stnv .... r·s P,l trnt :ERgle

.....

Ml"Il d i n J! Ma.rhinfo, fnr .nttt n g Rnd � anin,. irrpl!nhu' fmmfl of

O V f' l'V

dp p:�rirtion _nhlf1.tr"tet'1 in No, 2ti. Vol. I., �TtF10 AMFRf(MN�p n d
nf t.hp. �tovf'r &: (Xlffin Pntent Cnmbfnnt.inn Phm i D I!' Mtlrl1im'-i1hlPo
tratp tl in �TO. l Po Vn1. II. . FCIJ:NTtFIfl AMJ"RTOAN. A l p-o. nIl kinil'lI 0
and
machi n ery, Railroad Supplie s , &c. &0.

'\';.�od Iroll labor-savlng
S T E AM ENGINES, COMBINING
P O RTAofBLE
of ffi
:t""�
with t.1H�
weillht A.nd
� e
I!'olli medal
& WOODS'
A
· hThey
i
I I!!
Pot·tnble G R AY

TURBINE
WATER
WHEEL Jiqu!� •. Man u factl1ren and '0\0 h,· C A RY & BRA lNERn, Brock
&: DRm(')n', J)'ltent,), m q,nllfu�tnrel'} bY' thfl Amen  port, N . Y. Also, sol d by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor Hou ie, New Ynrk

(WAM"p-n
CR.n Wft,t�r Vh epl CompAnv, B08tnn. _Thts Wh ep-I stRnrtR ttt t.h�
henf! for
eCvnomv in wn.ter. Over f)()() nre now ollPrattn g with
.-ren.t success in cotton and wonlen factorlefl, &te., �. With its
mooP'1"D imurovempnt.Et. i t ca.nnot bE" surpa..cu; e d. Sentl for our 7th
n.nnu.R.. pamphlet 6f lRM (inclose two stR.mpfl)� con tai ni n g: R. trefitiEte
on hvtlri\l1lics, beautiful iUustmtions of the WH.rrPIl TI1rb;ne, "prneti�
cal 1"111efl for computin g wat,er-power, nricpli, &c., �o It. is t.he Whpel
for the Nortb, beea.urm ice docs not ailed
"for t.he South, becR.use
i t ill compact and readY' to Attach Rnd operatA without IlrPA.t meehan 
ieal skUI : mr the worM, bpC8.use i t �pne1"Atp.R more avai l bl e POWE"T'
from
wRter used than a.ny other Water
io pxis ten cp. Ad
WARREN, Agent, No. 31 Excilange-street., Boston, Mas••

O IL !

cluuery

n e
!
; v:��j�'
; :i B
; :�fr()":'��ei�Y�!:°:r�/�!:·����:�. PWHv

THER-

th e r pClrfection of nccurncy
the gl"adna�
n
,
e
o
:V�d���:I�I;:;_ J.l�te�eda�r ����s :t: �!� � m�� � \�ih t
Professol' Joseph He u ry, of the Smithsonian Iostitution, at 'VMhlDg�
ton, D. C., gets his standard thermometers of J. Kenda.ll. Another
evidence is the universal testimony o f all w o know the value of an
Rocurate tbe1"mometer. Also, the testi mon y of dealers who have sohl
m oth r manutactUloers is, 1ibat those made by J. K e n dall New
Lebanon, N. Y., are th e be.t, as t hey give the be .t sat.lsfactlOD to
their customers. Orders wil l receive prompt attention it directed to
J OHN KKNDALL. Also, by Scovill Manutilcturing Co. ; Cary,
H owardl Sanger &, Co.; Storrs Bros.: Schie:ff�lin Bros. &. Uo., New
York.
5 S

 I M PORTANT TO MEC HAN I(!S .
s

o

W

B

oftered

?O;l�N� i ;.���� -;;;s!��nd ��f?C1�, I;�� THE

po�tpRld by the mallufacturt'l' for $1. 27_ A�ents wanted. Address,
with .tampJ. H. ATWATKR, Manufacturer.
3 4*
Provid en ce, R. I.

,

l
o over $100,000 per

N
FO�g�l�r8�;�'
i�2�!�! n?l},��.?f.:�s Particulars
� �;!��
Three o
on I
[3 13*)

perfect order.

,

T0
� ROOMSdesired
tl>e

DRAWINGS PREPARED AT A
E. BRO WN, No. 311 Waln ut-.tre e\,

m od e rate c harge.
Pltilauell,hi... 1'a.

95

b

o

PATENT

IMPRO V ED

Yll1rti��ll��r� �d1\��
'd }�ra!� ��o�:�k, �rl� ';�h�chn�.Ph��!s'��i:����
o
t.hrel1 fl1ttf'nt,B an" six mp.nR.1P.. (8f't' t}PI\IC'ript.ifm
awl i 1 l n 8t.n�ti("l11 i n
No. 6 � Volnmp. II., �f!I1I:NTllI'IC AMmnCAN,) A1pn, ·for P:8h'� a ll lriTH'!
of wM"_wnrkfng mnf:hinf!ry. S p n d f(lr ft. eirt"1tlnr. Address G l1 A Y

&;

WOODS, No. 69

Sudbury-stree\' Boston, Mas..

1 tf

F A N-BLOWERS

SIZF S A ,,' 1)
- O F V A RTOUS
_
kl�"'. for .mith.' flre • • nd fOlm,1rl.s, for sale by SAMrF T . 1 , .
LEACH, No. 2 3 Platt- street, New York.
1 11*
---------

A

MESSIEU){5 J,ES INVENTEUm:-AVIR TV

.
port.arlt
I.-P8 inv�ntel1rll non {amilierl! ""ac l a lanl!'l1P A n elni !"('�
At qui prefere;ient nOll t".ommuniqne"r leurs lnvent.i(\DS p.n Frn n e n i F ,
penvent nons fI.ddrp.fu!er danl lpllr lanfit'Ue natale. Envoyez
n.n
d e flsin et nne de8Cri:pUOtJ. Chnciee -pour notre eX8.JIlen. TotJ.tes COUl
mrrnlt:At.ion s @eront. reCUP8 en confidence.
MUNN &; CO., Sciellti1ie AlIlerielD Ollie.. �o. 37 Jlark-rcw. New

York.

'

n011Ft

THE
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IMPROVED STEAM

The i nve ntor further says :-" There are now in use

ENGINE.

The si m pl e but considerable modification in the con

struction or arrangement of the steam engine il l us trate d

i n th e accompanying engravings i s thus described by the

·

i nv entor :-

The steam cylinder, A, is c on st ruc ted with a d i vidin g

plate, I ; thus for ming two d is tin c t w ork i ng cy li n de rs

w i th a pis ton , c, in each, which pi sto n s are eonne c tc d

by piston rods, d. and pitman s, e, w ith the cr an ks ,
'

several of the above e n gi n e s , rangi ng from

shells fell out from be t wee n the j ois ts.

These had b e en

The idea was a c t e d u pon .

12 to 100 used i n plu gging .

Co ck l e s

h orse-p o we r ; one of the l a rgest r u n n i n g a woolen fac

were dre dge d , an d bro ught ; the shells were clean e d a n d

three tu n s, a n d gi v i n g the m ac hi n e ry a p e rfe c t ly steady

spaces thus p rod u c e d a bsorbed sound .

tory, dis pen si n g w i t h a bala n ce wheel weighing over

d r ied, and

used with beneficial effect.

The cellular

Some highly cel

moti on , so imp or t an t in c a r di ng , s p in n i ng and weav l ular tex t ure may be appli e d tl') walls,

ceilings.

and

ing. "

floors, which s ha ll resist fire a n d ,

poi n t at the sam e t i me.

tion and make a fortune, i f t h ey w i l l on ly abate the ex

. ' i n ary de c ay, allow ·

Who is to i n ven t and
The cranks are, of course, set at right angles with of fi nish, and yet de a d e n sound.
1.1' , each other, so that t h ey will not be bo t h on th e dead introduce such materials ? Th ey mlly paten t the inven

on the axe s, n n , whi c h are a r range d p aral lel to each

other and supported by suitable b e arin gs , h h and i i.

Each compartment of the cylinder is fitted w i t h i n g re s s
and egress passages for the steam, which

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

passages nrc

This engine w a s invented by Joh n Rand all, w h o as
sign e d the invention to h i m s e l f and Reuhen R. Sm a ll ey ,
to whom the paten t was granted on May 8, 1 860 ;
and

isting n u isan ce, and en abl e us to have s oli d

pa rti- walls

and fi re p roof fl oors wit ho u t b eing com p el led to hear what

is going on up s t airs and i n the next h o u se .

[The fore goi ng is the language of o u r d es e rv e dly-popu

lar cotempornry, the London

Builder, in d iscu s sin g a

subj ect w h ic h eq u al ly merits the e arn e st attention of
Ame ri c an inventors.

We h av e heard

of horse-hair

bei ng sDccessfully applied for the above-mentioned pur
pose, but it is far too expen siv e for ordinary use.

Our

architects seem to gi v e themselves very little trouble.
when de si gn in g p u blic buildings,

in making prov ision

going rapidly on for the dep arture

Of Professor Lowe on

for de aden in g so un d . -Ens .
,. ... .
THE TRANSATLANTIC AIR-SHIP . -P,eparations or;-
his a en al ex p e di tion across the At l an t i c.

S ub scrip tions

are being received by l' rofe is or Cresson and William

Hamilton, of the Franklin Institute, and Lori n B l od ge t ,

Esq. , S ec re ta ry of t h e Board of Trade , for the purpo s e

of e qui pping

the air-shi p w ith instruments for inflation,
It re a l ly seems, aft.e �

and o t he r incidental expenses.

the su c c e ss of t h e trial trip made a sh ort time ago, that

there is n o thi n g to

hinder the attempt from being m ade,

an d whet.her fu l ly s uccessful or not, it must add s om e
t h i n g t o t h e g e n e ral s tock o f sci en t ific kno wl ed ge

j an d

w i th th e spl e n di d life-boat and m a n y other skillful ap pl i
ances, it se e m s that there can be no danger, even if they

sh ou l d descend in to the ocean.

RANDALL'S IMPROVED STEAM ENGINE.
opened and cl osed by valves of an y of t he known forms

for that purpose, operated by suitable gearin g.

T h e steam cyl in der , A, and be ar i ngs , h h, are seated

upon, and secured to, a hollow cas ti n g, B , which s e rv es

the purpose of a be d-pla te and heater, th ro u gh which

the exhaust steam passes from the engine to h eat t h e
water for th e

�oiler .

Between the gear wheels,

tn, w h ich meshes

obtained by a d dres sin g R. R. S m al l ey , at Troy, N . Y.
See advertisement i n another column.
eli _

is

th us carried by them ; being suspended by the t e e t h and

fu lly confident· th at he cnn .deli v er them s afel y i n fo rty
eight hours.

Men of in ge nuity, lend us yo u r ears !

There is no

greater nuisance in modern houses than that of the trans

The erew of th e Great Western i s to consist

of four persons, viz. : P r ofe s sor Lowe and two s ci e n ti fic

associates.

AMERICAN ARCHITECTS - ATTENTION !

p an d g, is a rran ged a t h i rd , m ission of sound th ro ugh p arti -walls .

into the t w o dri v i n g wheels, and

rotated from both sides, m ai n to.i n i n g its positi o n al most

i n depe ndently of

any fur ther information in relation to the matter may be
-

Professor Lowe states

that he will take l e t ters for all p art s of Europe , and is

and an

experienced s e\l-capt ai n,

to

take

charge of the boat in case i t should be n ecess a ry to take

t.o the water . - Philadelphia North American.

Any prac ticnl ,

i n e xpe n s i ve , and efficient mean s of de a d en ing sound
will be a great boon.

Solid walls a n d solid floor8 trans

mit sound in the h ighes t d eg ree .

The Metropolitan

its bearings, an d pro d uc in g a uniform B u ildi ng Act provides that all parti-walls s hall be solid
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VOLUME III.

NEW SERIES.

On the let of J uly commence�w volume of this Widely-circu
lated and popular journal.

Each number contains 16 pages of UI�eful informatioa, and. from

five to ten fiDe original engravings of new inventions and discoveries,
all of which are prepared expressly for its columns.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted to the intere.t. of
Popular Science.. the Mechanic Arts. Manufactures. Inventions,
Agriculture, Commerce and the Industrial Pureuits generally, and"
and Manufac
is valuable and instructive not only in the

"':§P

tory, but also in the Household, the Library
as all articles, discussions and correspondence

a n d s tea dy motion without the use of the h e avy balance
wh eel u su ally e m pl oyed for t hat purpose .

Pulley s m a y b e used, instead of these gear wheels, i f

deemed

b es t j

in th is case, the face o f th e wheel,

m,

woul d require to be of suffi c ien t width to allow the b el t s
from each w heel ,

p and g. to pass around it.

and of a c e rtai n thickness

length.

in proportion to h ight and

How is th e evil to be overcome ?

years, " writes a stu d i ous friend to us,

" For ei gh t

" I have o cc u p ied

a h ouse in Lon do n ; a nd , d uring the whole of this tim e,

there h ave been neighbors h av ing yo u ng fam ili es . T hey

are musi c al , an d,

I must c on fess, labor m ost i ndus triou s

By t his arrangement, the expense of, and space occu ly at th e . s cal e s ; . morning, n oon and night, one or other

pied by. a h ea vy balance wheel and the . fricti on and

wear of its j o u rs als , are all saved ; . resul ti ng in a great

child howls and stru ms, ap p aren tly without any pro
gress. "

There is is no obj e c tio n to nei ghbors' children

, reduction in the con su m ptio n of fuel req uire d to perform learning music and s inging-quite the reverse j but i t is

a g i v e n amount of work .

And the economy in first

c o s t, i n th e spa ce occ u pie d and i n the c o n su m p t i on of

most obj ec ti onable that walls should so rea d i ly transmit

sound,

and renller the ladies' efforts so w i dely known.

fuel by making the bed. plate hollow to serve as a heu te r, Some pers on s take a corner house, so as t o be free from
giving room for a large amount of pi p e, the re by h eatin g such nuisance on one side at least. Is there no remedy?
the water to a high degree before it ent ers the boiler, is

The late Mr. Cubitt had some trouble at B almoral with

great, compared with an;y other plan of framing certain f1oor�, and remembered in taKing aown an old
8ucR an engine.
palace floor (manf rearl before) vast quantities of cockle

very
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e Reading Room,
ich appear in its

columns are written in a popular manner..
To the Inventor and Patentee it is invaluahle a. the only reliable
record of the progress of invention, at home and abroad, and of the

No person interested in the.e
weekly issue. of American Patents.
matters, or who is engaged in mechanical pursuits should think 01
The pub·.
�, getting aloDA" without the weekly visits of this journaL
lishers invite attention to the extraordinarily low prlr.� at which it is
furnished, making allogether the Illost valuable as well as the cheap
est paper of the kind iD the world.
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